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AUGUST, 184L No. 9.

(oRIGrNAL.)

THI.E RIVAL BROTHERS.
A TALE OF VENICE.

BT 1E. L. C.

Wuo should be trusted'now, when one'.s right hand
I perjured to the bosom 1 Proteas,
.I am sorry I muet never trust thee more,
But count the world a stranger for thy sak.
The, private wound is deepest. SMkspeaie.

"Pu£ delleious twilight of an Italian evening, was
4uathing with its purple hues the spires and domes of
'Venice, and shedding a golden radiance on the
smooth waters of the Lagune, which were stud-

,ded with innumerable gondolas crossing and recross-
ing each other in various directions, gaily adorned,
and resounding with strains of music, or the heart-
stirring meiody of gleeful and happy voices. One
only among themt, whose sichly ornamented prow,

-and canopy of silver tissue, bespoke its occupants of
no ordinary rank, fdoated in silence over the waves,
sending forth no note ofjoy, nor interchanging word
.or aigu with any that glided by it.

On iLs luxurious cushions reclined two young
4nen, twin sons of the Justiniani, or.e of the noblest
-and proudest families of the Republic, who so

4xactly resembled each other in person and attire,
that it would have been impossible for a stranger's

1eye to detect the slightest diference between them.
-- But a practised observer soon saw how unlike
was the expression of their features, and how evi-
'dently dissimilar it declared the character of the two
brothers to be.

As their gondola moved roiselessly over the bur-
fiished watere, the spell of silence seemed to enchain
1them both:; but with each it evidently arose from

aS opposite cause. The eyes of Angelo spwkled with
the light of inward happinees, and roved from ob-
.Ject to object, tilt their gaze rested upon the bright
heaven above, the soft glory Of whose calm cerulean
ldepth, seemed as it were te mirror back the peace
'and joy that reigned within his soul. Ziani's atti-
tude was one of quiet yet melancholy abstraction,-
his head drooped listlessly upon his bs'east, and his
*Yss remained immoveably fixed upon the silvery
fOmam that euried &round the gilded prow df the gon-
dola.

Abruptly his reverie wasbroken,-they had enter.
ed the grand canal, and a blaze of light falling aerogs
the water, flashed with sudden brightnes upon his

eyes.
There was a sumptuous fête at the Urmolo pa-

lace, in honour of its young and lovely heiress, who

on this evening attained her flfteenth year, and as
the gondoliers flng down their oars, Angelo rose and
sprang upon the marble steps which led to its

princely entrance. But Ziani remained motionles

upon his seat,-a deadly sickness came over himi,
and vainly he strove to rise, in obedience to the im-

patient gesture of his brother. Angelo waited an

instant, and then sprung towards him.

" Let us hasten," he exclaimed, "every instant

that detains Me from the presence of the divine Isau-

ra is an age of torment ! would Lhat you, my bro-

ther, might be roused by such an influence to the

perception of these exquisite emotions that thrill my
heart with extacy !"

A deep sigh burst from the bosom of Ziani as ho
replied,

6 Tarry not for me, my brother-I am in eo
mood for gaiety,--wherefore, it matters not. I ask

you only to leave me, that I may exercise the evil
spirit of disquiet by lingering here amid the gentle
influences of this lovely night."

'eIt must not be, Ziani;-a warmer and a bright-
er smile than that, which yonder cold moon sheds
down upon you, shall chase every evil passion from
your soul, and waken it to that rapturous enjoy-
ment, which lovely and enchanting woman only can
bestow. And now let us begone, for my impatience
brooks no longer delay."

As the young noble uùtered the last words ho
leaped from the gondola, and begau rapidly to ascend
the marble steps towards the illuMinated vestibule
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486 THE RIVAL 4ROTHER5.

of the palace, Mis cloak of rich Genoa velvet falling 'ontinuilng ta resist your wishes-and though I
back from his shoulders, and revealing the richly had given you riy promise ta accompany you, I feel
embroidered dress and jewelled ornaments that now how totally inadequate I am to fulfil it."
adorned his handsome and graceful person. When "And why 1' asked the wondering Angelo; "gI
bis bounding foot had ncarly gained the sunirnit of pray you unriddle to me the mystery of your denial,
the steps, he pause and looked around for Ziani; -unfold the secret of the change that has of late
but there lie still stood, motionleEs as a statuë, and core over you. Tonigbt, I havé piomised to bring
as the light breeze raicd the drooping feather of his you ta My Isaurt, and have defied lier
cap, Angelo was startled by the sad expression of owfl Angela froin bis more noble brother,-so mar
his pale countenance.-In an inpstant lie ivas again not mY sport by your iveyardess,-and if it su
beside him, and eagerly grasping bis hand; chance that YOu are mistaken for ber afflanced one,

'l My brother, vhat bas befallen you 'l' ha asked i"hy if she ivili bave it so, you must c'en stand in
in a burricd and anxious ione.-1 No ilc can betide the bride-groon igs place, and leave me ta seek hat
you but rny heart shares if, as you ie y know. the orld contauins not,-anoter Isaura.t
Speak then, if yot bave aîght ta telo, for twe moment ZiaAni' burfting hert could ill brook the gajs t
we cesse ta confide in cc othrc, that moment is the of Angela, and turning away, foe leaned in silence,
golden bond ofanxcction tvneNod, if not rive be- against the ide of the gondolae A sudden doubt a
tween ut." dark suspicion, darted across the mind of Angelo,

" May that never be," fervently exclaimed Ziani, and for an instant he stood regarding his brother
while a sharp pang momentarily convulsed his brow, with a look of silent, yet sterni inquiry. Ziani en-
-" but heed not my wayward mood, it comes over countered the searching glance, and his conscious
us all, at times, from causes which it would be diffi- heart too trulyinterpreted its meaning.
cuit to explain-only leave me for a while, to float " Bear with me awhile, my brother, and I entpeat
quietly over these tranqnil waters, nor let a thought you leave me here alone. I should go mad to taiz
Pf me mar your happiness, while you quaff from the with yon gay revellers tonight 5 -but tomorrow I
fountain of love draughts of intoxicating joy." wil tell you why,--"

'And think you, my Ziani, that even such bliss "Tomorrow !" interrupted Angelo, touched, in
as this would content me while you were absent,- spite of bis incipient jealousy, by the subdued sad-
absent and sad, and I unknowing of the cause * ness of Ziani's tone,-"and why not tonight i
Wrong me not by such a thought, for even lsauras There is nauight dearer to me than your happiness,
love would fail to satisfy sny heart, were yours with- and bright as were the hopes this festive evening
drawn, which bas ever been to me the very elizir of promised to fulfil, I can forego them all, if by so
my life. Corne, then, mny brother,--many a bright eye doing I tnay minister peace to the wounded spirit
watches for you in yon gay halls, end I would that of my brother."
you might find among them, a bride as fair as ber Ziani was moved, even to woman's softness, by
whom I have chosen ; that as we came into life to- this burst of noble and disinterested love, and cast-
gether, so the sane hour :nay sec us knceling at the ing himself upon his brother's neck:
marriage altar wth those vhom God hjaall ordain to "Who calq resist you, my generous Angelo," ho
unseal the deep and myfterious fo 'n of loe said-" not your Ziani, whom you ever conquer as
within our souls." a child 1 Come, let us on to the palace,-I will cait

Ziani's cheek grei degdly pale, and he shrank care behind me, and yield myself, for this night at
from bis brother's words, even as tie wounded man least, to your wishes."
from th4 hand of the lcech, vhen he buries bis probe Angelo retorned bis brother's embrace, and to-
deep in the quiering flesh,-but by a strong effort gether they ascended the steps, and entered the bril-
mastering bis emotion, he briefly replied liant halls of the palace. As the light of its count-

"I had promised to see Father Hilario for one less lamps fell upon their persons, Ziani saw that
half hour this evening-so let me row to San Fran- an unwonted cloud shadowed the gay brow of bis
cesco, and w'hen I return, if not too late, you shall brother, and he inwardly reproached himself for the
sec me at the Urscolo Palace." selfish indulgence of feelings, which had subdued

"Nay, by St. Mark, I stir not hence without even for a moment, the bright hopes with >ihich
you," exclaimed iAngelo-" let the priest keep his Angelo had long anticipated this night ofjoy. But
ghostly counsel fir a more convenient time, you the throng which was passing in, left them r.o lei-
þave had too much pf it already; come now with «Ire for speech, scarcely for thought-all were
me-you have not yet seen my peerless Isaura, and pressing eagerly towards the grand saloon, wbere
if you love me, you will not refuse on this ber birth- the young Isaura, with a band of chosen friends,
niglt, to offer a brother's homage to the chosen of waited to receive and welcorne ber guests. Angelo

jour Angelo's heart." was fortunate enough to gain its entrance i but
"Do not importunelmtne thutg my Angelo, for Ziani, not unwillingly yielded to the current that

indeed it is a bard tuask, ta seenl a very churl by bore him in an opposite direction, and on bhe paewss
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withdut asking hhnself whither Lis steps tended,
through suits of splendid apartmeuts, tili he found'
himself standing alone in a spacious gallery, where
the light from candelabras of the purest chrystal,
wrought in the furnaces of Murano, fell upon rare
works of art, and precious foreign spoils and tro-
phies, which the munificent Urseolo had gathered at
vast expense froi distant realms, and brought to
enrich his princely mansion.

Under any other circumstances, and with a less
distracted mind, the treasures of this unrivalled
gallery would have offered subjects of never wea-
rying interest and delight, to the contemplation of
the gifted and tasteful Ziani. And even now, agi-
tated and disturbed as was his whole soul, he could
not but fel his admiration enkindled to enthusiasm,
as he gazed on statues which the hand of genius
had stamped with perfection, on the pictures, the
Mosaics, the bronzes that had been wrested from
Rome from the elassic temples of Greece, from
ancient Egypt, and even from the hallowed realms
of Judea, to enrich and beautify this, one of the
most gorgeous palaces of the great and imperial
republic.

The family of Urseolo, which was of ancient and
patrician origin, had given more than one doge to
the statei and were among the few, whose names at
that early period of its history, were enrolled in Il
Libro d Ora, the golden book of nobility. The
strictest friendship subsisted between the head of
this illustrious house and that of the Justiniani, and
to ensure its Continuance, the young Isaura, the
only child of the Comnt Urseolo, was betrothed,
while yet in infancy, to 4ngelo Murizio, then a
boy of five years old, and the eldest, by an hour, of
the twin sons of Justiniani. The parents of each
party had solemnly pledged themselves to see this
union ratified, wvhen their children should have et-
tained the respective ages of fifteen and twenty--
but thoie mnost interested in the treaty, grew up in
utter ignorance of the destiny in store for them.
Angelo knew indeed, that there was such a being as
Isaura Urseolo, for young as he himselif was, he re-
inembered his sports with her, white she 'vas yet an
infant,-but beyond this, he gave her net a thought,
for he had sever seen her since she attained her third
year, when in consequence of ber mîother's death,
she was placed under the care of the Lady Abbess of
Santa Maria, her maternal aunt, where she received
her.education, and lived in Perfect retirement, inter-
rupted osly by occasional visite fromi her father. A
mnonth previous to the attainment of ber fifteenth
birth-day she was withdrawn fromi ber quiet cloister,
and placed amid the gaieties and splendours of her
aImost forgotten home, to receive the addresses of
her youthful lover, before entering with him into the
msOst solemn engagement of life. Still, when they

should stand to escIr other, yet vith ail the precau4
tions which had been used to prevent the defeat of
this long cherished plan, it was destined in a man-
ner wholly unforeseen, to be fnally defeated.

Perfectly similar as were the Venetian brothers iii
their persons, ànd their style of dress, in their char-
acters and testes, there was a marked and perceptible
difference. Angelo was gay, light-hearted, impetu-
ous-a lover of novelty, ard a worshipper of wo-
man's beauty, tuning his guitar beneath the win-
dow of many a high-bora maiden, and winning
bright smiles and soft hearts wherever he whisperett
bis fdattering words-ever ready also, to enter inta
the wild revels Of his young associates, vith an eager
and hilarious joy that rendered hina a coveted coma-
panion to the reckless and the pleasure-loving. But
impassioned and enthusiasijc to a fault, he was
constant in nothing save his deep, unchangeable,
love for Ziani. Inthis, there was no variableness,-
no shadow ever for an instant darkened the bright
and lucid stream of fraternal affection that flowed on
fuller, and deeper; and broaderi as the brothers
passed from the sunny fields of boyhood, to the wider
and richer landscape that stretched far away before
the expanding vision of the mat,

His first interview with Isaura was ini the presence
of her father, and of others; who were guests et the
palace, and it is scarcely necessary to say, thate
with a temperatnent, sa ardent, Angelo was at once
enslaved by ber rare and exquisiîe beautyi Thisr
might have proved, perhaps, versatile as was his
nature, but a passing tribute of admiration, had nob
his interest in ber been heightened by the myster-
ous emotion with which she received his firat greet-
ing and attentions. The tender expression of here
eye, as it tinidly encountered his, the heightened
colour of her cheek, and the quick leaving of. ber
snowy boson, as he gently addressed her, eould
not escape his notice, and while such, tokens of
interest awakened his surprise, a thrill of exquisite
raptare ran through his frame, and the dawning
passion that was thenu enkindled, promised, unlike
his usual emotion, to vie in depth and coustaney
with the love which he cherished for Ziani. When
Angela returned home, his father, having observed
with joy the impression he had received from Isaura,
no longer hesitated to informi him of the relation, i
which from childhood they had stood to eaci ether,--
a communication which he heard with overwhelm-
ing delight ; it at once sanctioned the indulgence of
his passion, and explained to him the emotion of
isaurs, that-could, he thought, only be attributed to
her previous knowledge of their betrothmenti and
seemed an evidence that she regardèd its at leastj
without displeasure.

On the following moraing his glad anticipatioss
of again meeting lier were disappointed -by the

met it was without any knowledge on the part of painful intelligence, that during the night preced-'
itber, of the relation in whieh it was intended they ing, she had been seized with au alarming ilnst

*
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and ta enbenft his anxiety, for several deys ber
situation eontinued extremely critical ; and even
when her physiieans pronouned the dangerous
criais to be past, ber heath remained so extremely
delleatethat for several weeks she was not permitted
to leave her apartments. During this weary inter-
tal, Angelo fed his fancy with sweet thoughts of
ber image, till his love became an absorbing and-
all-engrossing sentiment, and when she began to
recover, he lingered night after night beneath ber
baleony, gazing intently upward, or softly touching
bi. goitar to the love-breathing strains of his ena-

amured heart.
Only once,-and ill could ho endure the cruel

banishment,-but only once,. was he permitted to
Àe ber before the birth-night fate, and that was on
the etening which immediateby preceded it ; and
thon, ho thought her change&-as beautiful as ever,
though ber lovely cheek was pale from recent ill-
ness,-but there was a nameless something wanting,
that ho had found in ber before. The charm, the
glow, that like the soft flush of a summer munset,
had lent character, and tensdtness to her beauty,
was gone-she seemed sold, and passianless,
and exquisite, as the statue which the tears and
prayers of Pygmalion warmed into life-but less
sensitive than that ; for still and silent she ast, while
the ardent Angelo poured his words of passion

en ber ear,-they called no blush of rapture to ber
eheek, nor won an answering glance of tenderness
from ber sad and downcast eyes. But when he
spoke of bis brother,-when he said that on the
eoming eve ho would bring one ta plead for him so
àke himself, that she could scarcely choose between

the two, a torrent of vivid crimson dyed ber cheek,
and brow, and neck, and raising ber startled eyes,
she turned and scanned his person with; a perplexed

and troubled gaze, that ho knew not how to inter.
pret, though suoceeding circumstances too soon and
faithfully, revealed to him its meaning.

Ziani Justiniani, was in character almost the
total reverse of bis impetuous brother-some traits,
indeed, they possessed in common, for both were
bigh-soul and generous ; but in Ziani, these qual-
ities were the fruit of lofty principle, early instilled

into a well-regulated,sensitive and discerning mind ;
la Angelo, they too often sprung from a reckless
and confiding nature7. Gentle and retiring, Ziani
Ioved to live apart frons, the world,-to dwel amid-
the calm ministries of nature, to feed his love of the
beautiftl and the grand, by the contemplation of
ber e*er vawyiMg charms; or to mature and refin
bis taste for the âne arts, by the study of those

inspirations of genius,which the band of the gifted
bad portrayed on the breathing canvas, or stamped,
WUh power and beauty on the shapeluss marble.

Every living thing loved him, for bis eye beamed

love on all. But it wea reserved for one alone,-and
sh-the betrothod of Angelo, to waken the musie or

ese secret and, mysterious chords, which if riglitlr
touched, and with a cunning hand, respond divinest
harmony.

One day, in a listlesa search for works of art,
Zimni strolled into the small church of Santa Maris,
annexed to the convent of that name, and there his
foot-steps were enchained by a painting of the
Adoration, which had'been recently placed above the
altar., The grouping, the colouring, but above allW
the inspired and elevated expression which the
genius of the artist had thrown into the whole piece,
transfied and enraptured him. Day after day ho-
returned to the delightful study oI this picture; but
shortly it was ssperceded by an object of evon,
deeper interest, that as constanly drew thither, and
absorbed his gaze. He had on two occasionsr
when the church was nearly vacant, surprised a
young girr at ber devotions before the altar, whom
he knew from ber dress, to be a board&r in the caS-
vent. The flrst time, he bad searcely observed her,
till, as ho brushed past ber to attain the point
whence his pietuse could be seen. in the mot
favourable light, ahe rose, and abruptty retreated3
through a private door into the Interior of the
building; but even then,, the graceful shape, the
airy stop, the lovely face, beautiful as an unfoling:
fdower, though seen imperfectly through-the envios
veil, did not escape the eye of Ziani.

A new attraction, an undefined hope, now brought.
him, daily as the morning and evening came; ta the-
church of Santa Maria, and within a day or twor
ho again beheld the fair unknown, kneeling on the
steps of the altar. He did not approach to-disturb'
ber,.but ho assumed a position at no great distance
from ber, and when at length she rose, their eyes'
met. Deep blushes overspread her face, and she
moved bastily away, but as she passed a projecting
pillar, some object onits surface caught ber veil, and
that lovely head was beredto his enrepted-gase.
For an instant emotion rendered hins powertess to
move, thon roused by her ineffectual efbrts tb dis-
engage the veil, h sprang forward, caught it froma
whence it hung, and by an involuntary impulse
pressing it to his lips, knelt and veturned-itot ber r
Her haud trembledas ahe received it f-omlle, an
ber lips moved as thougSh she would express ber
thanks for his courtesy; but no sound issued from
them, yet ber eyes, which for an lnstanteneounteredi
bis, beamed with an eloquence not t-be misunder-
stood,-and that glance, those beautitul blushes,.
were for long weeks after, bis dream- by night, bis
thought by day, nurturing and strengthening the-
passion whleh was- enkindled, te expire only wilh'
his- lfe.

It was many disys before Ziani again beheld that'
lovely vision, though hé ceased not to haunt th con-
secrated place where it had dawned upon him-
night aftr nighe returned ande brought him dis4p-
pointment, yet nii be hoped lm, but nver spoker
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set even to Angelo, et the new and sweet emotions
that had waked within hie beut. To him, they
seemed too pure and hallowed te b. made the sub-
jeet of discussion, and so he shrined the image of
his loved one within bis seuls most secet cell,
brooding over it in silent rapture, and folding around
it his owr sweet thoughts, to guard it with jealous
care from the scrutiny of every prying eye,-even
as the rose, when the chill evening approaches,
close ber soft petals over the tender germ which she
carries in ber bosom, te protect it from the too rude
tontact of the night-breeze or the dews.

At length one eve,-it was that which preceded
the holy festival of Christmas,-he had lingered
later than usual in the church, tiil the purple twi-
light stealing on, poured through the narrow stained
windows its many changing hues, deepening and
darkening till the light, upon the altars, and before
the shrines of the saints, alone rescued the interior
of the church from almost total darkness. Ziani
looked around him, the last worshipper had departed,
and he also was in the act of retreating, when a
ehorus of female voices, singing the vesper hymn,
fell upon bis ear, and arrested bis purpose. The
music swelled into sweet distinctness as it ap-
proached, and Ziani had scarcely time te retreat
behind the pillar against which he had se long ab-
stractedly leaned,when the private door communicat-
ing with the couvent opened, and a procession of
young girls, led by two noviciates, entered the
church. They were aIl laden with flowers, and
when the hyran was ended, they began, under the
direction of the novices, te dress the high altar for
the midnight mass.

Ziani glanced rapidly over the lovely train, and
ho saw there the young, the beautiful, the high-born
-but bis eye dwelt only, with a lingering and insa-
tiate gaze, on one bright form, that of the angelic
girl, who had stirred te their very depths, the slum-
bering emotions of bis seul. Motionless he remain-
ed, watching ber every gesture as she stood in that
soft light, with Ouvers less fair than herself, shed-
ding their beauty and fragrance around ber, and
with graceful adacrity aiding ber young companions
to dock with stairy wreaths and bursting buds the
tonsecrated altair. The task was performed almost
in silence, for the few words uttered, were whisper-
ed in tones too low te reach bis listening ear,-
and when it was ended the yuthful band chanted ae
Ave Maria, and retired as tbey had entered.

With the seund of their laat footstep Ziani came
forth from his concealment, and as he advaneed
towards the alter, admiring the tasteful arrange-
ment of its flowers, hi. eye fell on a missal, which
he had seen bis beautiful incognita lay upon a pe-
destal, shortly after ber outrance te the church-
ahe had fbrgotten te take it away with ber. He
seized it with trembling afgerneus, and holding i to
thé light, opeud i iiuminated-pap, and on the

smooth vellum of the irst, h read, written in goldert
letters, the naie of Isaura Urseolo. A thrill of joy
ran through bis frame as he pressed the precious
volume with mute rapture te bis heart. The reve-
lation which it had made te him of ber name ana
rank, gave glad assurance te bis love, for was she
net his eqaal in birth, in station-the daughter of'
bis father's dearest friend, and wherefere- should he
not voo, and win her if he might? Ales, he knew
net the» of the barrier ivhich fate had placed bo-
tween him and this fond hope. ,

Rapt in a sweet revery, Ziani still stood, clasping
the treasured volume te bis heart, wheu the sound
of an unclosing door aroused him, and looking up
the lovely object of bis thoughts again entered the
church. She had returned for ber missal, and net
immediately perceiving it, she glided forward, yet
with a timid step, and cast rounct a hurried glance
in search of the forgotten book. As yet she had net
been conscious of bis presenee, but as he now'
stepped irresolutely towards ber, a faint shriek
burst from ber lips, the colour forsook ber cheek,.
and she turned te fly. His low, respectful voice,
entreatinag ber te pause, arrested ber stepu. She
looked back, and when she saw her missal in hi&
band, and recognized the striking form and noble
features of the young cavalier, whose image, since
their first enoufter in the church, had stanped
itself indelibly upon her seul, a borning blusb esia-
soned ber cheeh and brow, and tmembling with emo-
tien and surprise, she grasped the railing of the
aitar for support.

Ziani wras not lesa agitated, but the moments-
were precious, and with an air of the humblest re-
verence ho approached and restored te ber the
book,-not a syllable could his faltering lips utter,
but the thrilling glance of bis dark impassioned eyè
expressed more eloquently than any language, the-
homage and devotion of his heart. Two peasants
at this moment entered the chrch, and stood
crossing themselves at the font ; Isaura started, and
the hue of ber soft cheek varied as rapidly as the
changing tinta of the sunset sky,-her breath came
quick, and with a sudden movement she retreatef
towards the door. Ziani followed her-it was an
irresistible impulse which led him te dare so ftr,
nay, even te grasp the folds of ber robe in bis ea-
gerness te detain ber, while in tones of the mostO
tender md earnest entreaty h. softly said :

" Lady, forgive me-forgive me, I humbly be
seech you,-but ah, depart not hence, till yu have
breathed one word, to teli 00 this meeting shall noe
be our lait.'y

" Net here, not here !" murmured the sot voles'
of Isaura, as casting a terrfied look towards theser
who were now advancing up the aislO, sh. strug-
gled te depart.

" Thon where 11" h. passionately aked, " I ean-
not leave you withott hope--o Ip cf a speedyr
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interview, where I may learn from your own lips
whether my heart's homage is destined to be spurn-
ed or prized."

The overwhelming confusion of Isaura at this
earnest and rapid appeal, rendered her powerless to
reply-in vain she attempted it ; the words died on
ber trembling lips-but again Ziani entreated, and
she succeeded in saying, though in broken anid
scarcely articulate accents,-

" In a few days I shall quit the convent,--and
if- if you- if my father---" She was too
much embarrassed to proceed, and before she could
recover herself, the door against which she leaned
was unclosed, when casting one look of mingled
tenderness and entreaty, upon Ziani, she fled, ter-
lied, away.

It was only an old lay sister, deaf and nearly
blind, who came to replenish the wax tapersion the
altar, and as she passed on, her dim perceptions
took no cognizance of Ziani, who at that moment
would searcely have moved, had the lady superior
herself appeared before him. There he stood spell-
bound on the spot where the beautiful Isaura had
left him, recalling the broken accents of ber soft
voice, and treasuring up the brief glances of these
tender eyes, which seemed to give his heart the
sweet assurance that its cherished hopes were not
lavished in vaina A few minutes he remained thus,,
then with a deep-drawn sigh slowly turned and de-
parted from the church.

Ziani's blissful revery was at its height when on
his return home, his gondola touched the sleps of the
Justiniani palace, Lightly he ascended them, but
he found the magnificent apattments thronged with
the gay and the beautiful, and his heart, nursing
one sweet and lovely image, longed for solitude ; so,
before the evening had worn half away, he stole
from the lighted rooms, and wandering into the
cool and fragrant garden, hid himself in a quiet
bower, round which the jessamine twined its flowery
arms, and created, even at mid-day, a soft twilight
within its sweet embrace.

Nut long, however, was Ziani left to the quiet
enjoyment ofhis chosen retreat. Voices were heard
coming down the walk, and as they approached
the bover, he recognised that of his father in one of
the speakers-and the other, the import of a few
sentences which reached his ear as they paused
beneath a tulip tree, soon informed him, was the
Count Urseolo-the father of his divine Isaura.
He would have come forth from his concealment,
but the words that he had heard, paralyzed every
energy. How terrible they were! like the rushing
torrent which has burst its banks and whelms in its
fearful might every bright and beautiful feature of
the landscape,-or the searing flash of the light-
ning, that imites with sudden death the lovely

.things of.life,-so fell thes blighting words on the
stricken heart of Ziani.

It was the subject of Arrgelo's Onion with Isauir
which he heard discussed. The agreement Which
for years had existed between the parents, the pro-
position to ratify the contract as soon as possible
after Isaura's return from the convent, the details
respecting the future establishment of the youthful
pair, and every circumstance connected with the
subject, were dwelt upon and canvassed with a tor
turing minuteness, that harrowed up the soul of the
unhappy lover, and like a blasting mildewv black--
ened and destroyed his fairest buds of hope. Yet
there he sat, his face buried in his folded arms, the
image of desponding wretchedness, long, long, after
the voices of the speakers had passed beyond the
sound of his ear,-a strange facination hat chained
him. to the spot and made him driak in greedily
every fatal word that conflrmed the ruin of his hap-
piness. Only one thing he desired to know, which
ho had nut learned-whetier Angelo was yet in-
formed of the destiny designed for him, or if ho
was to be kept in ignorance, till a personal interview
between the parties should produce such favourable
impression, as ivould make them voluntary agents in
accomplishing the wishes of their parents.

At all events, Ziani's hopes were ended. It was
not for him to contravene the long cherished piano
of those who gave him lite. or to usurp by tteachery
the prosperous fortunes of his brother. He might
have won Isaura: for himself,-nay, the soft tale told
by those lovely eyes, whispered him how nearly he
had done so already-but what availed it 1 Her hand
was destined for Angelo, and could he wish the
brother whom he loved, to wed a soulless bride i
Never ! and far away, he cast the base ungenerous
thought. For himself, he would see her no more,
heaven should henceforth engross his affections, and
the shade of the cloister, hide his struggles and his
griefs from every eye. He had ever cherished a
predilection for a religieus life, and this first disap-i
pointment of the hcart, fixed his resolution t em-
brace it. Then, he thought of the pang which his
desertion might possibly occasion to Isaura,-yet
to his humble and unselfish heart it seemed like
vanity to believe that she could mourn long or
deeply for one, who as yet had stood before her
only as a stranger,-or to believe that the gay and
brilliant Angelo would nut shortly efface from her
mihd all tender emotions, save those awakened by
himself. Indeed, aware of the perfect similarity of
person, which existed between himself and his
brother, and knowing that even among familiar
friends they often passed fer each other, b. enter-
tained a secret and romantic hope, that, never hav-
ing seen ther together, Angelo might appear to
Isaura the same with him, who she had met in the
church, and as such, might secure the conquest of
the heart, inwhich, be could nut avoid believing, ho
had first created an interest.

'And this hope, when in the presence of parents
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'and guests, Angelo was 11rst presented to the young'
1saura, gave promise of fulfilment. She heard the
same voice which in such thrilling and impassioned
uccents had once addressed her in the church of
Santa Maria, and as she raised ber timid eyes to
answer the salutation, she recognized, as she sup-
posed, the handsome features and graceful figure of
the young cavalier, who had stolen into her beart
and left bis image there beyond her power to dis-
place it. She started with surprise and pleasure,
the delicate hue of her cheek'deepened vith emo-
tion, and her eyes met bis vith a tender glance of
glad, yet bashful recognition-yet, as the evening
wore on, there was somewhat in the manner and
coriversation of Angelo, that disappointed her. She
shrank from his brilliant repartee, and bis gay laugh
chilled her-for the sveet seriousness, the gentle
dignity, visible even in the deportment of Ziani, had
not esenped lier observation; and during those
brief and silent interviews that occurred in the
church, she had rightly divined his character, and it
was one in perfect contrast to that now exhibited by
him, who in exterior, seemed the same.

When, therefore, she was informed by ber father,
that she was to look upon the young Justiniani as
ber aflianced husband, she felt that ber heart did
not warm towards him as it should, and she mar-
velled at its coldness, vhen once it throbbed almost
to bursting if but his shadow, for she thought it bis,
crossed the marble pavement of the church. The
agitation of ber mind, combined with some latent
causes, hastened the illness, which for several weeks
forbade a second fnterview with ber lover, and in
this interval doubt had strengthened to certainty-
for she learned from her women, that Angelo had a
brother vho strongly resembled him.-but how per-
fect the likeness vas, she could not know, or be-
lieve, without ocular demonstration. The feeling,
however, that Angelo was not the stranger of the
church, amounted to certalnty in ber mind, and
tinctured Jher manner vith a coldness and reserve,

-when next she saw him, which could not escape bis
notice. But it did not pain him so much as ber
emotion, when he spoke of bis brother,-there wias
a mystery in her embarrassmenti, her mantling
blushes, that awakened dark thoughts in his mind,
and a secret distrust, that had never before mingled
with bis affection for Ziani. He had of late been
so absorbed in hi3 newly awakened passion, that he
had scarcely heeded the sadness, and absence of bis
brother. But now he recalled some instançes in
which ha bad noted the former, and remembered
that almost bis whole time Ziani had recently spent
with the monks of San Francesco, that he shunned
society and had never, since lsaura's return, ap-
peared at the Urseolo palace. He knew not how

10 shape lis doubts, yet undefined as they were,
they haunted him, and ho resolved to fore Ziani
into attending the birih-night fête of bis mistrss.

This, however, was no easy task to effect,
Ziani, shuddered at the thought, of such a trial to
his firmness, when he had so hardly struggled, even
for that degree of calmness, with which, as a man,
it became him to bear his fate,-and long ha resisted
by every allowable pleu, the importunities of An-
gelo. Finding at last that coldness, if noten ope&
breach must ensue between them should he persist
in bis refusal, he consented to the vishea of bis
brother, resolving at the same time to bide himself
if possible, in the crowd, and so avoid immediate
contact with Isaura; but in case this were not
practicable, to meet her as a stranger, and on the
ensuing day, retire forever from the world. But ha
knew not bis own weakness, nor was it tilt he felt
himself borne rapidly towards the Urseolo palace,
thpt the sickness of bis failing heart, warned him
how powerless he ivas, to meet, with even affected
composure, the lost idol of bis affection.

Then he made a last effort to excuse himself
from mingling in a scene of gaeity so ill suited to his
feelings,-but it wvas ineffectual, and reluctantly ho
followed Angelo to the palace. But when at the
entrance of the principal saloon, ho found himself-
separated, not without £orne little finesse on bis
part, from bis brother, and borne on by the crowd8
till he paused in the remote and silent gallery, where
harmony and beauty presided, he felt like one set
free from menaced danger, and spcretly he congra-
tulated himself on bis escape.

None ceme to disturb bis solitude, and as a fel-
ing of security crept over him, he lost the poig-
nant sense of his wretchedness, in the rapidly in-
creasing interest, with vhich he continued to
regard the rare collection of the gallery ; nay, foç
a few brief moments, he almost ceased to remember
where he was, and under what circumstances of
hopeless regret, he stood in the home of Isaura,
when a painting that occupied a recess, and was
halfhidden by a group of statuary placed before it,
attracted his attention, and as he paused to gaze
upon it, the vivid recollection of ber ha had loved
and lost, returned with painful emotion to his
heart.

The subject of the picture was the desertion of
Ariadne,and the artist had seemingly chosen that mo-
ment for portraying his heroine, when the first agony
of grief for the flight of Theseus had given place to a
dawning hope of bis return which beautifully mingled
with and brightened the lingering expression of des-
pair that stili hung upon her brow. She stood upon
the shore of Naxos, sending her eager gaze far over
the blue waters, in the vain expectation of beholding
the homeward sail of ber unfaithful lover, and ier
attitude, was one of such perfect abandonment to
grief and love, yet withall, so femininely graceful, so
exquisitely expressive 'of all that woman suffers
when betrayed, that one might almost have read
ber history, by gazing on.it.
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Yet it was not the subjeet of the painting, nor its
enasterly finish and expression, that held Ziani m-
tionless before it. It was, that the lovely face of

Ariadne wore the features of Isaura,-the sanie
dark and lustrous eye-the sane subduing tender-

ness softening its intellectual beauty--the sane, too,
the classic contour of the head, the softly rounded

cheek, the delicately pencilled brow, the gently
parted lips, full and tempting as a bursting rose-

bud.
The name of the artist, a Genoese of eminence in

his profession, was inscribed at the bottom of the

canvass--but he had died several years since, while

Isaura was yet a child, su that this singular resen-

blance must have been accidental, unless indeed the

Countess Urseolo, as seemed most probable, had sat

for the original of the artist's sketch,-the features

the sane, but the expression adapted ta the char-
acter of the piece.

But ta Ziani's eye, it wore so much the look of
Isaura, as ta divert his interest from every other
object, and he still remained studying its every line
and shade, when steps entered the gallery, gay
voices rang through its vaulted arches, and Ziani

with a quick and inervous start turaing suddenly
around, beheld a bright troop of ladies, with their

attendant cavaliers advancing towards him. Among
them, pre-eminent in loveliness, came Isaura,leaning
on the arm of Angelo, but ber lip was silent, and
a sadness, ill in keeping with the festive scene,
rested like a shadow on ber fair young brow. She
moved slowly onward, ber eye scanning the mo-

tionles figwe of Ziani, till it encountered the full

glance of bis eye, when the hue of life faded from

her cheek, and she sank fainting on the floor.
Argelo's eye had followed the glance of hers, and

his darkest suspicions were confirmed by lier sudden

illness. The hot blood burned upon his brow, yet
ho raised ber in bis arms and bore ber ta a couch.
Her friends gathered around lier-her attendants
were summoned, and leaving ber ta their care, he
approached his brother with a look of haughty dei-
ance and reproach.

" There is mystery here," he muttered in a terce
and angry tone, "aye, and treachery too, which
shall be answared for, or the bond or brotherhood

is forever broken between us." Sa saying, and
with a brow as livid, as it had before been crinson,
he ground bis teeth, and passed from the apartment.

Ziani, stricken with oorrow and dismay, bad no
power te reply ta these, the first words of anger, ever
breathed towards him by his brother, and for a few
moments, he remained gazing after him, in silent
grief and consternation. Then, with a bursting
sigh ho approached Isaura. The guests had left ber
te the care of ber women, and dispersed themselves
through the gallery, and her. attendants, mistaking
him for Angelo, drew back in deference te the affi-
anced husband of their lady. She still lay ina-M.

sible, and heedless of the regards that might be fixed
on him, Ziani bent over ber, and gazed with fond,
sad eyes upon ber loveliness ; then gently pressing
his lips upon her pale brow, he plucked from ber
hair a white rose that was falling from the loosened
tresses, and placing it in his boson, turned, and left
the gallery.

The remainder of the night he passed at Sai
Francesco in the cell of Father Hilario. His incli-
nation to a monastie life had long been repressed
by the opposition of'his father, who, as the head of
a princely house, naturally wished to see bis sons
flling high places in the senate and armies of the
State-by the tears and entreaties of his nother, and
by the strong tie of affection which united him to
Angelo--with whose life his own, tili now, had been
so beautifully blended-like two bright streams that
at their source have flowed into one, the gentle and
the rapid, yet harmoniously mingled their glad cur-
rent as they glided rejoicingly onward through the
flowery fields of life. But now their waters had be-
come turbid, a wild tornado of the passions had
swept over thein, and formed newv and widely
diverging channels, into which they separately
flowed.

The scene in the gallery of the Urseolo palace,
nad impressed this 'conviction on the heart of
Ziani, and made him feel, that to secure Angelo's
peace, and ta restore his own, which he could never
more find among the busy scenes of life, there was
but one alternative left him, and that was, ta con-
vince Angelo of his entire renunciation of Isaura's
love, by immediately assuming the vows of a monas-
tic life. Father Hilario, who thought him designed
by heaven for this vocation, strengthened his purpose
by the subtle and powerful arguments which ho
knew so well te wield, and having won his final
decision, sat out with him at early dawn, for a
monastery of Benedictures, situated in a sequestered
and romantic pass of the Tyrol mountain. In boy.
hood, Ziani had once, when travelling in that re-
gion, passed a night with these Tyrolise monks, and
been charmed with the beautiful locality of their
bouse, and the treasures of art and wisdom
gathered within its ancient walls. Its remem-
brance had since then, d welt pleasantly with him,
and now bis wounded spirit turned towards it as a
quiet refuge from the cares and sorrows that had
withered the hopes of his youth, and as a safe
asylum from the pursuit of his family, by whom he
wished to remain undiscovered till they bad become
reconciled to his loss.

Angelo, in the meantime, was in a state of min
the most wretched and harassing. When on the
night of the fête he entered the Urseolo palace, not-
withstanding the half formed doubte that disturbed
him, bis heart beat high with hope and love, as
he made his way to the saloon where Isaura was
standing, the centre of a brilliant and aduiring cir-
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ae. In hie eagerness to approaeh er, he did not
heed that the crowd had separated him from iani,
snor did he note, that when with a ffusbed check and
beaming eye, ho paid bis homage to the lovely mis-
trèss of bis heart, she answered him as though ber
thoughts iwere elseihere, ivhile her eye wandered
towards the door, scanning a!l who entered, before
it returned with a sad and disappointed look to bis.
Then ho read its expression, and looked round for
Ziani, but in vain.

" Have you forgotten your promise," she ivhis-
pered, as she inclined gently tovards him-, and a
deep blush overspreas her face, as with a faltering

voice she made the brief inquiry.
ler tone, ber evident embarrassment, startled

him, and wakcened again the dark suspicions, which
ber presence for a time had lulled. He turned on

her a keen and searching glance, as though he would
have read ber heart.

" No," he said hastily, " let us seek him,-the
crowd bas par ted us," and as h2 tpoke he drew her
arm iithin bis and led her away.

" Shall I aginL see himi'" she softly asked her-
self, "I shall my last doubt be removed ! and yet it

ne longar exists ;" and ns this thought passed
through ber mind her emotion was such, that it did
not escape the watchful eye of Angelo.

H-e bit his lip vith vexation. " You are strangely
solicitous to sec this brother of mine, fair Isaura,"
he said, " what, and if he siotild fmnd more favour

in your bright eyes, than methinks I ara like ta vin,
on this eve at least."

" Why fear you so !" she asked in a tone slightly
tremulous. " If, as you say, nature bas formed you
hut as one, and that it would bafile the nicest eye
to detect a shade of difference between you, neither
need fear a rival in the other."

' But to the eagle glance of love," he answered,
" the motion of a limb, the uiplifting of an eyelid,
the intonation of a word, identify th!e chosen obect,
though another may discern no sigu hy whîich to
mark him from bis counterpart. And if you, L:eau-
tifqtl Isaura, shail be able to eiscover my brother
from myself, it mqay, it must be, by the power of
this talisman alone."

She was silent, but she frnblri violently. An-
gelo remarked it, and became fearfu!!y disturled.

SWhiat say you, lady ?" he asked impetueudy.

e Is it that you have already seea the noble Ziai,
and have learned te kov that beycnd the outward
form, the reseinblance between ts ceases to exist t
Say," he added, with a flashing. eye, and turning

-sternly towards her,-" is it, can it beo sol ad,
have I lived to be the dupe of treachery and faîse-
ho od 1"

« Ah, no, no !" she answered, shrinking from his
1ook,-1 know not-1 cannot tell, but- "

" But what !"he vociferated, < keep me not in sus-
Pease% for now," ho muttered, "light breaks in up-

on Ziani's gloom,-and yet It cannot bie that h.
has wantonly deceived me. Tell me, Lady1Isaura,
if you have met my brother 1"

"I know not," replied the trembling girl, yet
now perfectly convinced that the gentle being, who
had won ber heart's young love, ivas net the
haughty and impassioned youth, who stood with
flashing eyes beside ber. "h1 know not, yet in the
church of Sunta Maria I saw one like you,-so like,
that when iwe first met beneath thia roof, I dreamed
not that I beheld in you another. But when you
cane agai--"

C Ay !" interrupted Angelo, with a scornful
laugh, "' you then saw in your affianced huaband,
but the dim shadow of the bright image your heart
had deified."

"Not so-1 said not, thought not thisr-but-----"
"In words you have not said il, lady, but the

changed manne,, the averted look, have told me
more than language could express. I se it all-
the smile vas for Ziani, with which you greeted me
when first we met-and it ias because I wore his
semblance, and plead my suit in the tonles of his
voire, tbat I gained even a brief hearing from ber,
whose heart he had been before-hand with me in
ivinning. Ay, he bas made me deeply bis debtor
for this kindness, and I will thank him, as I have
never thanked him for a boon before."

"Ah, say net so !--!et me not be the tin-
hapry cauve of dissention betwCen those of kindred
blond. If I have met hin, it was by accident, and
doubtiless he bas forgotten it ere this-let it never
more he spoken of, and whatever is required of me
I ivill do, sooner than bring coldness and hatred into
hearts knit in the holy bond of brotherhood.

Hcr touching voice, and the pleading êloquence
of her soft eyes, iviich, filled with tears, she turned
imploringly towards Angelo, affected his to the
sOul, and for ber sake he strove to suppress the pas-
sen 'which was raging within him, against bis
brother.

" 1 will do all that you conqiand me,-nothing
that you forbid, lovely baura, if se I mts win the
haud as the reward of m1Y obedience," he said, and
as ha puke he c':a-pesd her trembihe. hand to his
henrt, with an ardent, impassiontd tenidernes», that
told how ferventy he coveted the prize.

They had, when Ibis conversation commeneed,
pausei in a recess ornamnented with rare exotico,
which rerened them frbmn the observation of the
moving throng- but now emerging, Anigelo lod
Isaura through the lighted hlis, bis eye roving rest-
lesslv rou:;d in search of Ziani, hers also wander-
ing after the sane object, though she *eeretly

pruyed that the brothers mighat net eneourter in this
moment of excitement and irritation, on the part4of
one. So they passed on, a troop oftfrienda joining
them as they movod through the brilliant apart-
ments, till they entered the galtery, whre *the first
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object that met the glance of Isaura, was the nolAe knowledge of my abode, and through him we may

'igure of Ziani, standing in rapt admiration before still hold communion with each other,-but hbe is,

the painting of Ariadnie, far the original of which bound by a solemn oath not to divulge it-my pur-
her mother had sat while she was yet an infant. pose is irrevocably fixed-therefore resign yourself

Angelo's quick eye immediately discerned his to it, my brother, and let the tender devotion of

brother, and the passion that struggeld in his breast, Isaura console you for my loss. I think of her, as of

refused to be controlled, when he read the confirma- an angel, vhom I shall one day meet in the realms

tion of his darkest fears in Isaura's overwhelming of bliss, and ever for your unitcd happiness, shall be

emotion,--when be beheld ber cheek grow pale as breathed the fervent prayer of your Ziani."

the marble statues aroundi her, and saw ber sink with- Many efforts wers made by the family of Ziani to
out life or consciousness at his feet. Then he fled discover bis retreat-but aIl proved in vain. Father
precipitately from the palace, for its sounds of mirth Iilario faitbfully guarded the secret; but througb
ivere discord to his soul, and hastening home, ail him they often received intellince from their lost
night be paced a balcony that over-hung the grand one, and the calm and happy tone of bis lettera,
canal, watching every gondola that glided by, im- gradually softened their regrets. Angelo alone re-
patient for the sight of that, vhich should bring back fused to be conîforted-remorse
the false Ziani to meet the bitter reproaches he wbicb be bad rendered bis noble btother, and sor-
nerited. row ut their endless separation, preyed continually

But morning dawned without bringing him,-the upoîî bis mmd, apparently absorbing even tbe love
day too, passed «n, and still he remained absent, shich be bad cherished for Isaura.

thMan efforts weref mad byf the famil ofn Zoan tog

tîa adn pr0 opof utemdo neo He biad seldom seen bier since the fatal birth-
of Lis guilt But oit the cvenine twi t a lettere iai a

Hi-laioH faifulie ade the casee ;f but' throug

came, ivhich unravellet every mystery. I h was ishment, and the source of their mutual unhappi-
froin Ziani, andi Angelo witb angry impatience nsaduencosy i elnstîad e

Desone, and the cm and happ toelnes ohis ler
brgadull sofene their regets Angeoio alon re-eesotne

underwent a change; yt, there were moments wben

es lie reat, for its flrst peace-breathing- vords iere bwer image rose before dim in ail its radiant lovei-

like oil upon the tempeat of bis vratb. Hs interest ness, ant the enould cal upon ber name in ae wildelt

vas kindîi, bis pity avas arouset, andi bis fraternal accents of passion ; ant again, tg teoug t of lber
love burst forth into a brigbhter fiame than ever, as ivas anguishadh ol îdycr~tebu

wihhhad eied for Isaura.ehou

lie perused the frank and simple detail of Ziani's in ivhiclb lie first bebield lier.
first mneaing- with Isaura lu the cburch-his re- But she, poor bligbted floiver, bad drooped and

tus ading ro tprof in the mofain bofAng,

pe ie ha pied since the day on iviich Z tni's destiny had
ohr,-tie accident that ead given rise to the owh lyeten ae viewed herashe caue faed ban-

vc rb a l in tc rc o u rs th a t l d e v e r p asse ry b e t aee n is he nt , m a de e r s t e ofs tig h e ess, a d he ear -

th em , an d th ndlo p es, th e ten d e hes s, w ith iv h ic e er n es , t a ensci o er sthe is o feli we r a rd se ea r

b e r u ty a n d s w e e t n e s s a d in s p ir e d h im . n e n d r e n t a t c h a n e ; ye t t e e w e r m o m e w n
s he ad orits bis pea-breating twords, whe restore rsber a foin the quiet of ber cnvent, and the

like oie pon theepsto his rasso th His, interes

molanrly care ant counsel of the adbeas of Sanda
lie carued that ahe was the destined bride of bisi

Maria. Alarme at ber situation, e yielded a rea-
brother, ant huir, lest a continued indulgence in berete dy consent to er wises-and the more willinly,

,as about this period, bis otn lime and tbougihs were
reeut tn scetne ea inlitrediom.s ertd painfully engrossed by public cares and duties, wbich

e ce hi io te the political aspect of the ate rendere peculiarly
He besought Angelo still to cherish the sacred affec- arduous.
tion that had ever united them, to let no evil report,
pQ unjust suspicion, disturb it-and entret& 1 im Some difficulties bat arisen between Venice and
with the carnestness of a last request, iot to delay tbe Emperor Manuel Coînenus, ivbo badlong re-

ivitflq, gaded ivitb jealousy the vast maritime power en-
his union vith Isaura, beyond the period pamed for ouu a

its fuilîlment. ocai on

" To me," he said, " even were I not voluntarily b t pb
renouncing the tender ties, and active engagements the liaugbty Venetians to an open deelaration of war,

of life, she could never, henceforth be more than a and aIl ranks pressed eagerly forivard 10 sushain the

cherished sister, knowing as I do, that she is glory ôf their country-the rich plaing their over-
the beloved of my Angelo's heart, whose happiness fioving cofVers at tbe public service, antbose, ivb,

must ever be dearer to me than my own. Seek not, d engtb of tbeir

my brother, to discover my retreat-let time pass on, arms to figbt tle battles of tbe Republic. Tbe no-
andtoub 'itbitsobhtertin lînd he resnt, bIcs summoned togetber, and equipped their retain-and touch with its obliterating hand the present,-1

and when we are able to recall without pain, ers t their own cot,-tbe family of the Justiniani
whatever may now disturb our peace, we will meet alone, furnisbing a bundred combatants for the just
ag&in. Father Hilarlo is aIen. ent.rusted wità tb. cause,-they of their own blood,-an the deicld
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ants ot those faithfut followé-s, who for centurie
had fought beneath the banner of their house.

Angelo partook largely of the general enthusiasm
seeming to cast away his private griefs, while wit
the ardour of his versatile and impetuous character
he engaged heart and hand in the exciting interests o
the day. A passion for military glory and adventure
seemed to I-ave banished every softer emotion fron
his breast, and more than one eloquent appeal hi
made to Ziani, calling on him ta quit the indolen
repose of his cloister, and rally in defence of thei
insulted country, around the standard of St. Mark
Proudly he stood, beside his venerable father, on th
deck of the noble galley, that contained all, save one
who bore his ancient name or clung to the fortune
of his prindely house. And as the gorgeous arma-
ment, of which it formed a part, swept out to sea,
vhitening with its swelling sails the bosom of the

Adriatic, no eye gazed wvith more delight upon the
splendid spctacle, and no heart beat with a prouder
assurance of triumph and renown, than did that of
the young and gallant Angelo.

But ah ! how vain are man's purposes, how futile
the hopes and schemes, which he toits and labours to
perfect. God in his wisdom disappoints his aims,
and brings them to naught. Such, and so sad to
human foresight, proved the issue of this brave en-
terprise, which went firth strong and self-confident
to crush its foreign foes. The sumnier passed away,
and stili the Venetian fleet remained absent, redress-
ing wrongs and inflicting vengeance where it seemed
due ; but as the *inter approached, some wily over-
tures on the part of the Emperor, produced a cessa-
tion of hostilities, and the doge, hoping for a final
settlement of affairs in the spring, retired with his
armament to quarters at Scio.

But here, alas ! an enemy more relentless than the
sword assailed them ; the plague broke out in the
island, and hundreds in a day, perished by the fearful
scourge. The Venetians were swept away, like 1o-
custs before a northern blast, for the disease revel-
led with dreadful virulence in their quarters. Among
its victims were the Justiniani. Father and son,
kinsman and follower, ail, all of that patriotie band,
whose hearts were knit together as the heart of one
man, by the deep and strong love of their common
country, sank beneath the pestilence. The last
thought of the ardent and affectionate Angelo was
with his brother, and while yet his mind retained its
consciousnes, he called for writing materials, and
dictated a few words expressive of his last wish, and
his undying love.

"When you read these few lines, myZiani, the
heart of your Angelo will have ceased to throb with
life. But its last pulse beats for you and for my
country, and with my latest breath, I entreat, I com-

s soon sleep in thé iainted soil of Scio, but it is for
Venice that we perish, and as the last scion of our

, illustrious race, it befits you to forsake the shelter of
h the cloister, to call upon the church for a dissolution

of your vows,_ to return to the palace of your aces-
f tors, and cherish the desolate age of cur bercaved

and sorrowing mother. Come forth, mny brotler, at
the cali of your departing Angelo, and let tie love of

e the blighted Isaura, console you for the afflictions of
t the past. Enter with her, who iwas the early chosen
r of your heart, into the holiest hand of life, and
. through the long line of your porterity, let the illus-

trious naine of Justiniani descend with honor, to
glow upon the latest page of our Republic's history.
Farewell, my Ziani-my breath labours, and sha-
doive gather before my fading sight,--but, blessed
be God, there is a world where we shall meet againa
and in this hope, 1 am, even in death, your Angelo."

Soperished the noble and patriotie Justiniani, and,
says a late historian, "their resemblance ta the Fa-
bi was destined to- be complete. Like them thcy
had given aUl ta their country, and all had perished
for her; as wilh them too, a single root was found
for their revival. With the Fabii it wvas a boy too
green for arms, who had remained in Rome; a for-
gotten monk drawn from the hade of a cloister, and
released from his vow of celbecy, preserved to Ve-
nice a name which was often again to give lustre to
her annals."

Sadly, when the spring opened, returned the mise-
rable remnant of that gallant armament, to the
stricken Queen of the Adriatie. The voice of mourn-
ing was beard in alil her dwellings, for fron beneathi
every roof were missing the glad smiles of loved ones,
who sleþt with the dead at Scio. And soon the ter-
rible pestilence swept its dark wing over the devoted
city; and the lovely and beloved witlered beneath its
shadowr. They, who had come back drooping and
disheartened fron the graves of their countrymen,
had brought with them the seeds of the frigitful dis-
ease, and sown them in the bosom of their homes.
The trappingâ of death saddened that gay and festive
city, and the music of the guitar, the song of thé
joyous gondolier, gave place to the sound of bitter
woe and lamentation.

Silent and dark stood its marble palaces, but no
where reigned such utter desolation, as within
the lordly halls of the Justiniani. They who had
once diffused through them the sunlight of happiness,
and were as nerves and sinews to the state, now
mouldered in their distant graves, and in a darkened-
apartment of the palace, lay the noble wife and mo-
ther of that stricken bouse, rapidly drawing near toi
the last mysterious change, which is the doom offrail
immortality.

An aged servant flitted about the chamber, sprink-
mand you, in the nante of our dying father, not to let ling scented waters over the rich carpel,.and fumiga-
the name of Justiniani perish from its annale. Ail ting the air with burning pastiles, which emitted a
Of our fated house, save you, ray brother will strong and pungent odour, while, beside the bed,
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knelt a fair young girl, gently waving a fan of pea.
eock's feathers above the motionless features of the e
dying. Profound silence reigned, interrupted only
by tha labored respiration of the sufferer, and as the s
young girl watched the change gradtally stealing s
over the features, tears burst from her soft eyes, and.
hiding her face in ber hands, she strove to suppress
the sobs which agitated her bosom. The touch of a t
colid hand feebly seeking to clasp hers, aroused her
-she loolked up, and the deathly face of the lady,
irradiated by a bright smile, vas turnied towards
ber.

"God bless you, my child, my sweet Isaura.-bless
you, far your love shewn te the deserted and berca-
ved, in ber hour of sorrow and death. May He
preserve you from the pestilence which they say
walks at noon-day through the dwiellings of our de-
voted city,-but I fear for you-you should have 1
flown from hence. Yet , ou linger te give me com-
fort."

"Dear lady, God can preserve me here as weli
as elsewhere-or if be smite me noiv, it will but,
shorten, by a few years, a lifelthal has little to ren-
det it desirable."

The lady groaned-" Ah, I know too well its flow-
ers are withered. Would it had been God's wili that
ry Angelo might have been spared, te cheer it with

his love."
A thrill of agony ran through the frame of Isaura,

and she drooped her face uipon ber hands to bide the
tears that gushed over it-a deep groan from the
sufferer startled her,-she sprang te ber feet, and
bent in anguish over ber. A fearful change ed
settled upon the rigid features, but as Isaura's warm

tears fell upon lier clammy brow, the lady looked up
with a faint smile,

"I am passing away, te the land which death ne-

ver enters-all wili soon be over-but there we shall

meet again."
She spoke with effort, and Isaura's grief depr'ved

ber of power to reply. The lady regarded her with
compassion, and elosely clasping ber hand,

"Be comforted my daughter," she said, " for
such, and more, have you been to me-and may God
bless and reward you for the peace you have shed
around my dying bed." She paused a moment and
lboked round the chamber, as if searching for some
object hidden in its obscurity.

" He is net here," she fzebly said. " Why cornes

he net to close my dying eyes-he, who is all that on

earth I may now cal my own ! give him this, my
daughter"-- and she drew from her finger a ring.
"It is my mniarriage ring-tell him-"

At that moment a light step crossed the chamber,
a shîa.ow feil upon the bed, and Ziani stood beside
bis inother.

SThank God, It je my sen !" exclaimed the dying
ynatron, as hie arms enfolded her, and she lay mo-
tionless wthin their fond emobrace.

" Mother bless me ! live for me !" said Ziani iW
xpressibly affected.

" God wills it otherwise, my son-but for one in-
tant, have you arrested my spirit's flight-one in-
tant, while I bcstow on you my last blessing, and
my last command."

"I wait to reccive them-and my only consola-
ion, when she is gone, who gave me life, will be in
fuliilling her last wisles."

" My son, with this ring I rereived the name, the
plighted love of your noble father--if his memory
s dear te you, you vill place this circlet or the fin-
ger of one, worthy te bear that honoured name te
osterity.."

" obcy you-my rows are annulled, and
on the hand of ber wvho will sustain untarnished the
name te which the virtues of my mnother have added
astre, I place this token of my lasting love and

faith."
As he spok2 he gently laid his mother from his

arms, and turning te Isaura placed the sacred pledge
of an inviolable union on lier siender fînger,.and as
he sav it glisten there', he pressed ber fondly in his
arme, and imprinted on ber beautiful lips the flrst
warm kisa of plighted love. It was a moment of
overpowering emotion for Isaura ; vorn as she was
by watching and weariness, she was unable te sus-
tain it, and she fainted-Ziani signcd te the attend-
ant te convey her from the apart:r.ent, ced turned
again te his mother. She Lay motionless upon the
Ilillow, ber lips ivere parted, and a bright smile of
triumph, seemed to proclain ber victory over death.
le bent anxiously doiv, and listened for ber breath
-- but it had ceased te struggle-lhe spirit he -wing-
cd its flight te eternity-ard Ziani, the lest of his
race, stood alone witlh the dead-bathing the clay-
cold face with tears and kisses, and yielding up his
seul te the deep luxury of grief.

e a a • 0 • a

In the calm sanctuary of Santa Maria, Isatura
avaited the period, 'when health and peace shouild
again shed their benign infiiences over the aflicted
cty of lier birth. Tiere Ziani often sought her,
anid every interview riveted still closer the ties which
kilt their hearts together. And wlen, as the cooler
months of autumn approached, the ravages of the
pestilence w-ere stayed, it was at the alter of the
church where they lid first hebeld, and loved earlh
otîher, tiit they plighted their marriage vows, and
from that peaceful shelter, Ziani led forth bis fair
bride te grace the princely halls of bis paternel home.
There once again peace visited tleir stricken hearts,
yet amid the mute, familier objecta that surrounded
them, came fond memories of the departed, te chasten
their bridaljoy-but though sad, they were pleasant
memories-and the voices that floated on the soit
breeze, or mingled with the perfume of the flowers,
spoke gently of the evanescent pleasures of earth,
and taught their souls to look upward, beyond this
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deetingworld, whose flowers and sunshine are touch-
ed with the shadow of death, to that unclouded
region, where the perfected spirit rejoices forever in
the ineffable presence of its God.

July 22.

KISSING OFF SAILORS.

AN Trish Guincaman had been fallen in with by one
of our cruisers, and the commander of his majesty's
sloop the Iummingbird, made a selection of thirty
or forty stout Hibernians to dll up his own comple-
ment, and hand over the surplus to the Admiral.
Short-sighted mortals we ail are, and captains of
men-of-war are not exempted from human imperfec-
tion. Ilow rnuch aiso drops between the cup and
the lip ! There chanced to bc on board of the same
trad r two very pretty Irish girls, of the better sort
of bourgeoise, who were going to join their friends
at Philadelphia. The naine of the one was Judy,
and of the other Maria. No sooner were the poor
Irishmen informed of their change of destination,
than they set up a howl loud enough to make the
scaly mnonsters of the deep seek their dark caverns.
-They rent the hearts of the pure hearted girls ; and
when the thorough-bass of the males was joined by
the sopranos and trebla of the women and-children,
it would have made Orpheus himaself turn round and
gaze.

CC Oh, Miss Judy ! Oh, Miss Maria ! would you
be so cruel as to see us poor crathurs drayged away
to a man of-war, and not for to go and spake a word
for us ? A word to the captain from your own pur-
ty mouths, and no doubt ho would let us off."

The young ladies, though doubting the power of
their own fascinations, resolved to make the experi-
ment. So, begging the lieutenant of the sloop to
give them a passage on board to speak vith lis cap-
tain, they added a snall matter of flnery to their
dress, 'and skipped into the boat like a couple oi
mountain kids, caring neither for the exposure oi
ancles nor the spray of the sait water, whici, though
it took the curls out of their hair, added a bloom ta
their cheeks, which perhaps contributed in no small
degrce to the success of their project. There is
something in the sight of a petticoat at sea that
neyer fails to put a man into a good humor, pro.
'ided ha be rightly constructed. When they got or
bIoard the man-of-war, they were received by the
captain.

" And pray, young ladies," said he, t" what mar
lave procured me the honour of this visit 1"
* It was to beg a favour of your honour," said

Judy. "And bis honour ivill grant it too," said
biaria, " for I like the look of him."

Flaered by this hot of Maria's, the captain sai
that nothing ever gave him more pleasure thai
to oblige the ladies ; and if the favour they intendec

to a'k vas 'not utterly incompatible wlth his duty,
that he would grant it.

Well, thep," said Judy, " will your honour

give me back Pat Flannagan, that you have pressed
just noW 1t"

The captain shook his head.
"l He's no sailor, your honor, but a poor bog-

trotter ; ard ho ivill never do you any good."1
Tie captain again shook his head. " Ask me

any thing else," said he, l" I vill give it you."
''Well, then," said Maria, "give us Phelint

O'ShaughnesDy."
The captain was equally iplexible.
" Come, corne your honor," saki Judy, " We

must not stand upon trilles now-a-days. l'il give
you a kiss if you give me back Pat Flannagan."

e And I another l'" said M aria, " for Phelim."
The captain had one seaied on cach side o him;

bis bead turned like a dog-vane in a gr!e of wind.
He did not know which to begin with ; the most in-
effable gaod humour darced in bis eyes; and the
ladies saw at once the day ivas their own. Suth is
the poer of beauty, that this lord of the ocean
was fain to stike to it. Judy laid a kiss on bis
right check ;-Maria matched it on bis left ; and
the captain was the happiest of mortals. 1 Weil,
then, said he, "you have your wish ; take your two
men, for I am in a hurry to make sail."

" Is it sail ye are aftlr makin' ' and do ye mane
to take ail these poor creathurs away wid you 1 No,
faith; another kiss and another man."

I am not going to relate how miny kisses these
lovely girls bestoved On tite envied captain. If
such are captain's perquisites, vho would not be a
captain 'i Suffice it to say, they got the whole of
their countrymen released, and turned on board in
triumph.

Lord Brougham used to say that he always
laughed at the settlement of pixn-money, as ladies
were gcneraliy either kicked out of it, or kissed out
of it; but his lordship, in the wyhole course of bis
legal practice, never sawiv a captain of a man-of-war
kissed out of forty met by two pretty Irish girli.
After thtis Iwho Ivould not shout "Eria go bragh !"

TO ELLEN-AN IMITATION.
OH ! might I kiss those eyes of fire,

i A million scarce would-quench desire;
> Still would I steep my lips in bliss,

And dwell an age on every kiss !
r Nor then.my soul would satedie-

Still would I kiss, and cling to thee;
1 Nought shoulId my lips from thine dissever,
I Still would I kiss, and kiss forever;

E'en though the number should exceed
d The yellow harvest's countless eed;
n To part would be a vain endeavour,
d Could I desist 1-ah ! never-never.
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I. I N E S T -Johnson onged

I love thee, Bessy, love thee still, his life, tu see one, but could not, thuugh ho went

Almost against ny foolish will to Cock-lane, and thence to the church aults, and:
I know that thou art false to me 1tapped on cofins. Foolish doctor! Did he neyer,
B'ut shall I, then, be false to thee ?ith the nind's eye, as wel as with the body's,

No, ever!-touyhlIlseekthe noiulok round him into that full tige of humant lite ho
No, neer !-though 'l seek thee not, did he neer so much as look into him-
Thou wilt not, cannot be forgot. self'? The guod doctor vas a ghost, as actual anU
When on this faithful breast reclining,Whe onths fitfulbrsetreiinna authentie as heart couid ivish ; iveil nigh a million
Our arms in rapture then entwining, of ghosts ivere travelling the streets by hie aide.
Say, didst thou thick a breath could sever Sweep away the illusion of time; compare the
Thee from this beating heart ? oh, nepet three-score years into three minutes: what cise

I will not, dare not think thee base are we but spirits, shaped into a body, into an ap-
And eariess asthu artuntue- pearance, and that fades awtay again into air and in-And heartless, as thou art untrue-'C

Alas ! one look on that sveet face visibility i This is nu metaphor; it is a simple sci-
Would blind me to thy falsehood too Î entitie face: we start out of nothingness, take

The mask of cunning may conceal figure, and are apparitions; round us, as round the
The malice of my foes awhile, vericat spectre, is eternity; and to eternity minutes

But time their baseness ivill reveal aregsyearsandoons- Where now l6 Alexanderof
And bring me back my Bessy's smile- Macedon 1-does the steel host that yellcd in tierce

battie-shouts at issus and Arbela remain behind
Perhaps 'twere wiser not to think him; or have they ail vanished utterly, even as per-

So fondly of a heart like thine: turbed goblins muât t Nàpoleon too, and his Mos-
Perhaps 'twere well to snap the link cow retreats and Austeritz campaigns-was it al

That binds this constant hcart of mine other than the veriest spectre-hunt, which has nov,
But let the wise their thoughts control, with its howiing tumult that made night lideous,

And every sweet affection sever; flitted away 1 Ghosts !-there are nigh a thousand
The love that lighted up miy soul millions waiking the earth upenly at noontide ; some

In happier days, will last forever !- halfhundred hâe vanished from it, some haîf-hun-
dred have arisen in it, ere thy watch ticks once.

Yes, sweetest girl, I love thee still, Generation after generation takes to itself the form
Almost against my foolish will of a body, and forth issuing from Cimmerian night
1 feel that thou art false to me, o h mission, appears. What force and fire
But shal I then be false to thee I is in each he expends: one grinding in the miii of
No, never industry; one, hunter-like, climbing the giddy

ENET RIVER. Alpine heiglits science; one mady dashed in

pieces on the rocks of strife, in ivar with his foliew;
ADVIE TOINSRVCTRS F TOTH. and then the heaven sent in recalied ; his earthly

ADYICE TO INSTRUCTORS 0F YoUTH.
vesture fails away, and soon even to, sense becumes

l'HE preceptors of youth, of either sex, ought, how- a vanished shadow. Thus, like some iviid'tlaming
eter, to be again and again admionished dô the im- vild thundeeing train cf heaver's artillery, dues this
portance of the task which they have undertakeh, mysterieus mankind thunder and flame, in long-
and also of its diflkulty. drawn, quick-succceding grandeur, thruugh the un-

It is their duty to be patient with the dull, artd known deep. Thus, like a Gud-created, flre-breath-
steady with the froward-to encourage the timid, ing spirit-hust, we emerge from the Inane, haste
and repress the insolent-fully to employ the minds stormfulle across the astonished earth, fhcn plunge
of their pupils, without overburdening them-tô again intu the Inane. But whence Oh, heaven,
awaken their fear, without exciting their dislike-to whither 1 Sens. knows not; faith knows nut, oniy
cômmunicate the stores of knowledge according to that it is thrQugh mystery to mystery,:from God asd
the capacity of the learner, and to enforce obedience tu God.- Ôàrlysles' Essays.
by the strictness of discipline. Above ail, it is their
bounden duty to be ever on the watch, and to check
the first beginnings of vice. For valuable as know- THE mnt eloquent speaker, the moit idgenicus
ledge may be, virtue is infinitely more valuable; and writer, ad tie most accomplished statesman, cari-
worse than useless are these mental accomplish- not etTect so much as the mere presence of the man
mente, which are accompanied by depravity of heart. who tempers bis wisdom and bis vigour witb huma-
-Shtpord and Ckoyce-s Santed c Edthcehiou. nity.-Lavaatr
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THE FIRST DEBT.
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BY SUsANNA MOODIE.

Continuedfrom our last Number.

ClîAPTER XIII.

AT eight o'clock the following evening (Sophia had
been ready two hours before) Mr. Ogilvie's plain
carriage took up the Miss Linhopes, to convey
them to the assembly. Lucy and her aunt, Mrs.
Austin, occupied the front seat. The Captain was
iii attendance on his cousin, to the great mortifica-
tion of Sophia, who had anticipated the pleasure of
bis assisting her into the carriage.

Mrs. Austin surveyed the two girls with a cold
glance, scarcly amounting tocuriosity. They were
strangers to her, and overlooking their great person-
al attractions, she secretly wondered how they could
afford to dress so well, as Sophia's dress far exceeded
that of her niece, who, like Alice, wore clear muslin
over white satin.

Lucy appeared out pf spirits-complained of a
headache, and leaning back in the carriage, seemed
lost in thought. Alice, who did not like the physi-
ognomy of Mrs. Austin, did not attempt to break
the silence, and all parties felt relieved when they
arrived at their place of destination. Alice trem-
bled violently as she saw Marsham advance from
the hotel, to assist the ladies from the carriage-but
what was her surprise, when, scarcely noticing her
or her sister, he gave his arm to Lucy Ogilvie, and
led her into the house, leaving some officers, friends
of Mrs. Austin, to perforn the same service for
the rest of the party. "What is the matter with
Roland Marsham ' whispered Sophia to Alice.-
0' Do you think he knew us V"

" Yes, but take no notice of him. You see he
has cut us."

"The impertinent puppy !" muttered Sophia.- -
"But I never did like him. I perceive Alice and he
understand each other.'

In spite of hprself, Alice felt rather hurt at the
rude conduct of lier lover; but sie determined neither
to take notice of it to any one nor resent it. After
the promises extorted from her by his mother, she
%vas surprised at his treating her as a a4-anger.-
"Wlhat couli he mean by'it?" How many times
during the evening, she asked herself that question.

The beauty of the sisters soon attracted univer-
sal attention. Sophia was giddy with delight, and
was soon dancing away with a handsome young

officer, with as much ease and grace as if she had

Practiced the accomplishment, instead of being a

perfect novice alil her life. "What a lovely crea-
ture-who is she '1" was the constant exclamation of
the gentlemen. "What a giddy romp-how can
they call her pretty and elegant ?" was as often re-
peated by the ladies. "Who is that beautiful girl,
Miss Ogilvie 1" asked the German Count de RoseILt.

"The daughter of a poor curate, Count," return-
ed Amelia, with a scornful smile.

"Indeed, is that all-she is so well dressed I took
her for a lady of rank."

"I am surprised at that, Count-I thought you
knew the difference between dress and manners."

"I did not observe her manners, I was so struck
by her face and figure, the ease and grace of all her
movements-and only a poor curate's daughter 1"

Amelia nodded a malicious assent. "Whatthink
you, Count, of love in a cottage V"

"Oh, mon Dieu ! she is beautiful. Her face is a

fortune. Vhat a pity that she is only a parvenu."
"How fortunate," tliought Amelia, as she saw

with no small uneasiness her own volatile cousin and

the Count contending for the fair hand of the poor cu-

rate's daughter. CBut I need not fear her-without

wealth, her beauty is but a snare to tempt others
and deceive herseif. -ov vain she is, too, of her

doll's face-holV presumptuous of her, to imitate my

fashions. This is the second time she has served

me so. But I shall have my revenge."

"And so Alice, you have ventured into the camp
of the enemy ! I did not expect to see you here,"-
said a short, facetious, round faced, rosy old gentle-
man, sitting down by Alice Linhope. He was the'
Doctor of the village, the head man in his profes-
sion, for there were et least half a dozen of them,
But Dr. Watson looked the picture of health, and
was so good humoured and comical, that people had
a prejudice in his favor, hardly thinking death would
venture in where the Doctor's hearty laugh had once
inspired hope into the drooping sufferer. lie was

no frequenter of gay scenes, but generally carried

his cheerful mirth into the abodes of sin and niis-

ery. He was rich and benevolent, and Alice, who
loved the old man for his practical piety, called him

the father of the parish. She was surprised to fini
him making one in such an assembly.

" I sec, Alice, you are as much astonished as I

am. To tell you the truth, I yielded to the impor-

tunities of my little neice, to go to the ball, and
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though ber mother I here to take care of her, I at -. This is his history; you will id him an
thought I would act the part of Argus, and watch agreeable companion, for he has seen much of the
the golden fruit myself. I see you Iaugh; well, world, and can talk well on almost every commun
well-Harriet is not pretty, but she wili be rich- topic of conversation. But do net trust him. He
this is the worse evil of the two. Ail plain people has smartness, but is destitute of real wit ; a quick-
are vain, far vainer of what they have not thani of ness in adapting the sentiments and opinions of
what they have. Now Harriet is vain of beauty she others, but possesses himself no original talent.
never lad, and cires little for the weaith she has. Yet lie taIks su plausibly that you are decelved into
Some needy, well-dressed, well lookiung fool, will the belief that he is a man of genius."
flatter her ugly face te possess ber money. Now "1He must be clever '?" sa:d Alice.
the girl, though deucedfly mistaken about personal " Yes, in a certain way-but let him talk on, and
charms, is a good girl after aIl, and worth looking you w'ill find how soon he burns out, and vhen his
after; and so in my visdom you sec me here. " But stock of second hand stories and anecdotes are ail
why do you ait idle, Alice," he continued in a lively told, and he is thrown upon his ownl resources, you
strain-" is it possible that ycu should ivant a part. are astonished te find ihat a trifle lie is. You
ner i "l do not believe me, Alice, but I wîill introduce him,

" I have had the offer of half the room," said and you may judge for yourself."
Alice, " but I do net dance-I prefer a chat vith Away walked the good natured Doctor, but Alice
you, my dear ald friend, unless I hinder you from remained perfectly uniconvinced, se greatly ivas she
joining in this moving scene." prepossessed in the Count's favor. At this moment

"lWhich only moves me te laughter," said the she wvas joined by Lucy Ogilvie, Marsham, and her
Doctor. '' Of all foo!s, Ally, old fools are the worst; cousin Arthur. Lucy was all smiles, and looked
could you ever respect an old grey headed man or .weil and happy; she sat down by Alice, and the gen-
vonan after having seen them dancing on the edge ttemen stood on ei:her side.

of the grave ? " "Will you rot dance with me Alice, one sett Il"
" It would not iirease my vencration," said Al- askzcd Arthur in a persuasive voice. Alice shook

ice ; " but ratier serve Io remind me of the dance of her head. "Oh do, dear Alice, I cannot bear to see
death. But who is that handsome, intelligent look- you sit still, while ive are enjoying ourselves," said
ing man, iho is flirting se outrageously with So- Lucy.
phia l " too have my cnjoyment, returned Alice, «1

"Yes, be is handsome and gentlemanly," said the love te see others happy, and take the privilege of-
Doctor, ',and his face expresses taste and a love of lieing happy lu my ovn way."
the sublime. But ny dear Miss Al*ce, you must " lu Witnessing the dsappointment of others,"
not be taken by chaff. He is a. mere worldling,netbe akn b chif 1-e s amur wrldhn muttered NIiarsham, and hii3 darki eyes encountered
after al]. A man from iwhomn one expects better for the first lime thuse et Alice. There vas some-
things-but he lias no moral courage, and our iis-
appointment is the greater whe-n ive find ourselves r
deceived." lesl.I xigihdtejyi irhat n

eccv5). nmade bier îvish lîersclf nay. She biad oflen piticd
"But you have not told me vho he is," returned him, lu mauy instances condemned him, but she

Alice, who still felt attracted by the stranger's sol-
dier like bearing and good looks.dir uebarngan eu iak.te conceai bier agitation, but she tee 'vas altcred;

"'Ail I know ofCount de lRoselty, I gathered from ber smiles bad passed away-the tint which plea-
a brother ocer, who was acqu ainted with his fam. sure sud excitemeut Il- ve ta be e
ily abroad. His own accounts of himaself I pay lit- led, sudsheleokcdpalcandiscontented. "You
tie heed to. He is connected with such great people, are fâti-ued Miss Lucy Ogilvie 't" said Arthur, as
and boasts se many noble acquaintances, that he he offercd ber a Ilss et lenade. "Let me lcad
would lead you to imagine that he wras at least,
second cousin te the Emperor of Austria."

"This is a common failing," said Alice, laughing.
"His father " continued the Doctor, " was a sol. rnb

dier of fortune, vho rose te considerable military n
rank in our army durig the war, which, together Alice was greatly distressed. She feit conviuced
svith the tiLle of Count, (wheter assum"ed or that ber fiend myas not i, but that something had
reul) added te bis consequence in the eyes cf the hoppened ta agitate and distresa lier prind. he
vuigar, and gave hlm, ready admittance into gen- ofered lier the iont tender and affectinate atten-
tel seciety. The son wu" born in this country, lions, but Lucy coldly declined ber off.,-.of service,
though he af'ecta the air and manners cf a foreianernh or repulsed them.
wbich i. always interesting te the ladies; and be "What cn ths mean," tought Alice, I sure-
boldo a commission in the-- regiment, statioed bhave net ofhiended ber t Let me accompany u
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<teme dear Lucy," said the afctionacte girl, taking
ber friend's hand.

" What, take you.from the gay bail 1 Oh no, I
will send back -the carriage for Mrs. Austin and
your party. I-l--would rather, Alice, be alone."

"Do you really feel so il-or 4as any thing
happened to distress you ? Dearest Lucy, do net

<eave me in this fearful uncertainty."
The teas came into the eyes of Alice. Lucy

seemed tocolleet ber scattered thoughts. " Forgive
,me, Alice ; I de not deserve your kind a) mpathy.
1 am not ill, but unhappy.. lcaluet stay here aîno-
ther minute, good night."

She took the proffered arm of Marsham, and
bowing to Arthur Fleming, left the bail room.

" Poor ,irl," sighed Fleming, "I pity ber ; she is
a charming creature, but ber affections are hied on
-one perfectly unworthy of them.'"

" What do you mean, Arthtir 11" said Alice, turn-
ing very pale, as a suspicion of the real state of
Lucy's feelings darted into ber mind. " Lucy Ogil.
vie bas no engagement."

"Perhaps not, Alice, but I arm certain that she
loves that proud, sitern, young man."

" Roland Marsham ! Oh how I wish the feeling
were reciprocal," murmured Alice. 4 This is un-
fortunate-poor Lucy."

Forgetful of the company, Alice sank into thought.
The lights, the moving figures, in their splendid
dresses, glancing to and fro, passed unheeded before
her. Her very soul was absorbed in contemplating
the certain misery of a dear friend, whom she ten-
derly loved. Luey lied been so happy whilst danc-
ing with Marsham, and it was not until the dis-
contented speech he bad made to Alice felI upon
ber ear, that the pleasing delusion of having at lait
attracted his attention, vanished. " Oh, why did i
come to this hateful place 1" thought Alice ; " I ha
no business here. I violated my principles in join-
ing in a scene like this, and I have received my re-
ward."

The musie again struck up, and Arthur hurried
off te try and engage Sophia's hand, for the waltz
which was just about te commence-for he dreaded
ber waltzing with Captain Ogilvie.

"I don't know thedance," was Sopiia's answer
to the Captain, who hd asked the favour ofher hand.
"You must excuse me."

"Indeed I will not, you learned the quedrilles
without any trouble, yau will -find vatzing fer
easier."

" It may be," said Sophy, " but ! promised mam-
a and Alice, that I would not join in this dance,

and I mean te keep my word."
"Bah! "said the Captain. "You are too old to

lnind what mamma says, and too lovely not te be
your own mistress."

At this moment Arthur joined them. He over-
leard Sophia's anuwer, and was pleased that she

il

badl declined waltzing. At the sight of the young
merchant, Captain Ogilvie drew back, and Arthur,
with a feeling of pride and satisfaction, led Sophia
across the room to Alice, who still sat absorbed in
thought. "She has come of victorlous, Alice,"
said Arthur, looking delightedly into his beautifui
cousin's face, " and I feel quite proud of our littie
Sophy tonight."

" I do not deserve your good opinion," returned
Sophia, "for had I known the dance, and mam-
ma and Alice had said nothing about it, all my scru-
pies would have vanished into thin air. But Alice
made it one of the conditions of ber going to the ball
with me. [ sec no harm in it, I am sure those en-
gaged in it appear to enjoy it more than all the rest."

Arthur sighed deeply-he was disappointed. He
had hoped that Sophia's own delicacy and good
feeling would have hindered ber from wishing te
make one in the group from which lie now turned
withdisgust.

At this moment Mrs. Austin and Amelia Ogilvie
came up. The latter surveyed the two fair sisters
with an air of cold contemptuous superiority, and
slightly inclined ber head as lier no less arrogant
companion enquired of Alice what had become of
ber niece. Alice hastened to explain the absence
of Lucy, which appeared every thing but satisfac-
tory to the aunt and cousin.

" She is a strange eccentric girl," said Mrs. Aus-
tin. " Her father, poor man, suffers her te have en-
tirely her own way. Only imagine, my dear Ame.
lia, her leaving the bail room without informing nie
of it."

"She was ill," said Alice, " and did not wish to
alarm you or break up the rubber in which you
were engaged."î

"r1l!, respeated the Aunt, with a strong sneer.
" Some whim of the moment te conceal some fan.
cied disappointment. A season in London would
cure her of these fancies. My dear Amelia, douse
your influence with your uncle to let me take ber
te town with me."

" It is of no use," said the heiress; "mycousin
Lucy, like most other women, chooses to please
herself. I have no influence with my unele, and
ifI had I should never interfere with other people's
matters."

The conversation between these 'two worldly
minded ladies was interrupted by the announcement
of supper, and no less a personage than the Count,
who was one of the Lions of the night, advanced te
lead Alice down stairs, having been previously in-
troduced te lier by Dr. Watson. They happened
to be seated next each other et table, and Alice,
who was very timid, for some time received the
civilities of the Count with crimsoned cheeks, and
replied te them in monosylables.

De Roseit, who was avidently plesed with his
companion, seemed anxious te draw her into more
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general conversation. " You live near that fine old in the dark as ever. Did you ever fancy that you
ruined Abbey 1" said he. " ls it haunted ?" saw a ghost Il"

"<Superstition has invested it with more ghosts " Never."
than one," replied Alice. " But who, in the nine- " Would the sight of an apparition greatly alarm
teenth century, bas the temerity to believe in you."
ghosts ?" "I have thought to the contrary, provided it was

She looked archly up in her companion's face. The the spirit of a dear friend."
Count rolled his eyes into a fine plrensy as he re- " I have thought so too," replied the Count with a
plied : deep sigh; ' but it is not for flesh and blood to look

" My dear Miss Linhope, prove to me satisfacto- steadily upon a nature so opposite to its own. How
rily, that such agency never did exist, and I will would you like to pace alone the desolate heath, to
cease to believe in them." the right of Saint Mary's ruine, an a wild shadawy

Alice looked incredulous "You cannot be in autumnal night 11"
earnest 't" It wauld fot be sa uncangenial ta my feelings

"'I was never more so." as you imagine," said Alice. It is noL amidit te
"And you actually believe in supernatural ap- noble works af Gad that my mmd cveryietds ta su-

pearances." perstious fears-my titught are taa much engrass-
" I do-I have every reason so to do. Did you ed by the master spirit, who creatcd ail these won-

iever feel a sudden dread come over your mind in ders, ta bow befare an inferior agency.'l
moments of gaiety, which you could not account for "What an enthusia3t you are," said the Caunt,
-how do you explain these mysterious feelings '" I1 sbould take yau for ane of my own country-wo-

" They are inexplicable," said Alice, "and may men. But stay a moment, and do nat let us Jase
be considered among those mysterious dealings of sight of aur argument: suppose yau had ta watch
Providence, which no crealed being in its present alane, amid te ruine of the Abbey, on such a niglt
state of ignorance and probation is able to resolve." as we have described-would your mental courage

"Then you acknowledge having experienced what preserve yau fran the auaults of fcar 't
1 would fain describe, but wannot 1t" 1 doubt not.ba

'iWho bas nat 1" said Alice, again raising bier eyes yOf what would you be afraid It"
ta his face. sf my own thoghts. a c

'l Toisands V" muttered the Count, in an under Not the alone a'
tone, Il perhaps nat anc ii this large ass«bly, be- a ahomid fel an instinctive dread o socing,

ides jou and me." bI kndw not what."

" Then they never have held communion with their
'own minds, or examined the mysterious chain which
connects kindred spirits with each other," said
Alice.

" You aie right," said the Count ; "L they will not
think they dare not examine these things themselves,
though all have felt more or less influenced by them
at some period of their lives. Now, Miss Linhope,
there is nothing really more wonderful in the appear-
ance of a ghost, than in these strange warnings, or
presentimenst, if we come to examine the question
calmly."

,1 Perhaps not," returned Alice, " 1 must confess
that there have been maments wthen I believed that
such things might exist ; but it has happened at times
when circumstances and a nervous state of health
have been highly favourable for the reception of such
impressions. In sober day-light, reason 1laughs at
the supposition."

" Let ber laugh," replied the Count, " as igno-
rant people laugh at that which they cannot compre-
hend. In all matters which regard our spiritual na-
ture, reason can tell as nothing-she may surmise
and pronounce that probabilities are facts ; but in
reality she explains none of our doubtu ; we are still,

«'1 can tell you. You would at that moment be-
lieve the stories told you in the nursery."

" Undoubtedly," said Alice, with a smile.

" They are drawn from no fabulous source," said
the Count, rolling his eyes, and turning very pale.
The internal evidence of the soul attesta their reali-
ty. The eye may be deceived, but in matters of a
spiritual nature, that mysterious sympathy ivhich
connects the visible with the invisible world, the past.
with the present, and the present with the future, is
unerring. I have myself beheld a vision-ghost-
phantemr-apparition, callit what you will."

The curiosity of Alice was strongly excited ; she
bent forward in the attitude of one who eagerly ex-
pects the recitalof a tale of horror.

" Miss Linhope, I have thrice asked you to take
wine with me," said Marsham in a satirical tone ;
" but you are too mach engrossed by the Count's
supernatural agency to attend to the affaira of this
sublunary world."

The Count's proud eye flashed. The gentlemen
laughed, the ladies held their handkerchiefs to their
faces and tittered ; while peor Alite was overwhelmed
with confusion.

" Now don't look angry, Count, but give us the
in spite of aRherinetheories, as blind, and as much ghost story," said Dr. Watson ; M*I have hearil it
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before, but these ladies have not, and me ltie friend
Alice's curiosity is greatly excited."

" The Count does not mean to affirm that he bas
seen a ghost ?"I said Marslham, with a bitter smile.

" Never mind him, Cout," said the Ductor,
"you must expect ta find a Thomas or Didymus
now and then among your auditors. I used ta be
one, but you convinced me long ago, that if your im-
agination; deceived you, it was far from your in-
tention to deceive others."

" Well," said the Count good humouredly, "I
know that I have tu contend against a host of preju-
dices. I forgive Mr. Marsham bis want of faith in
an exploded theory."

After a few minutes deep silence he yielded ta
the urgent entreaties of ail present, and related the
following circumstance which had happened ta him.
self:-

" When a lad of fourteen i was sent te Harrow
school, and had not been long there before I was
attacked by a violent fever, which confined me for
many weeks ta my bed. My mother was apprised
of my danger, for i was net expected t live ; but,
contrary to my earnest expectations, she never came
ta sec me. This circumstance greatly depressed my
spirits and retarded my recovery. I was much at-

"i believe iL true, cried Marsham, rising and
holding out bis hand ta the Count, "Forgive me,
Count de Roselit, for the rude manner in which I
expressed my doubts." The Count shook bis hand
warmly, aid, smiling, showed a set of pearly teeth,
which he well knew were not among the least of bis
attractions.

" Weil, it may be true," whispered Amelia ta
Mrs. Austin, " but I, verily believe that it was in-
vented since the Count left college."

Mrs. Austin nodded and smiled in reply. The
hour was growing late, the ladies rose ta go, and so
ended the frat and last bail Alice Linhope ever
attended.

CAPTER xrV.
WITa aching temples supported by bis hands, blood-
shot eyes, and sullen and dejected countenance,
Lieutenant Maraham appeared at the breakfast table
the morning after the ball. The food passed by
him untasted, nor did he attempt ta moisten bis
parched and feverish lips, with the excellent cup of
tea that bis tenderly auxious mother proffered re-
peatedly to bis acceptance. Indifferent to ail that
was passing around him, and alive only te his own
bitter thoughts, he answered pettishly aIl bis moth-

tached to my mother, and was indeed her only son. er'a gentie courtesies. "1 anot hungry, mather,
Until I vent to Harrow, we had never been separa- E canna eat. and God knows 1 drank enough la.t
ted, and her negleet at this critical time filled my night to quench my thirat for ever.»
heart with sorrow, and I thought about it continu- Indeed, Lus latter assertion was but ta truc.
ally. It happened that I slept in a two bedded room, Deeply mortiled that bis pretended indificrenee to
and both beds were in a line with the window. iL Alice Linhope hd not produced morne appearance
was a beautiful evening in June, and i lay in a list- of uneasiness in her looke ani manner, and angry
less and dejected attitude, looking acroms the other with himeif for adopting the plan thât i> mother
bed out of the window, and deptoring my mother's
absence, when my eyes were arrested by a figure legs yourig felloiva, and lid spent the rcst of the
extended uporn the other bed. A sudden awe fell night in gambling and drinking, and was ilaw suifer-
upon my spirit; I rose up slowly from my couch, ing frei tho nervoua irritability whieh generally
and the object which had excited my attention be- succeeds intemperanee. Over ail this a fierce and
came distinctly visible in ail its ghostly bearings. burning jealousy was consuming .is heart and, un.
My mother lay before me a shrouded corpse. Yes, dermining his resa, which daily yielded before tbe
gentlemen, it was my mother, that dear mother that combined efecta of frequent intoxication, »à âisap-
only a few minutes before I had accused of unkind- pointed paâsion. His mother watcbedhim »rrow-
ness and neglect; there she lay in the stern solem- 1>. She saw that ai ws not right. She read in
nity of death, ta refute my unjust suspicions. Hu- bie restless glance a language which she only toe
man nature could only bear one glance at such an well understood, and ah. turned tram him with m
appalling object, and I fainted on mny pillow." sigh 'o deep, so cloquent of misery, "t iL reachet

" It was a dream," said Alice. te heart of the prodigal son.
"An optica delusioe saig e the Doctor, e occo Mother, "ahat mate yo sig n g

sionet by the fever.' "A bad habit, Rol. often siqngh when t fer
"CTell me not af suci dreams-nucd delusionst n ht aware ar it bnysouf.t r

cried the Count fiercel'; ID have been a dreamer elySpeak the truth, n rother. Y u were perfctly
from u' cradle, but this was no dreamn, no fleeLing awre oiL in this instance. know your hough,
vision that passes, away with the morning ligbt ta 1 o w that yin were thinking cf me. N y, don't
be forgotten. That evening, at that ver> hour, my attempi te explain then>; like mine that were none

other died. If this were but a drean, iL do. na d m k the brightest. That sigh spo e ti naturel Ian-f
diminish in the leesl the supernatural tendee s guage of e hearn. Hope m e rettof-- try
the vision. It was atetei bf t frnts irwneher deceives."
the. greateat sceptie ta controvert.» " 1d y The widow tlha answered b wiing awa li
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tears, which in §pite of every effort to restrain them,
slid slowly down her pale cheeks. There was a
long painful silence. The bell was rung, the tea
equipage removed ; not a morsel had passed the lips
of either mother or son. At length Mlrs. Marsham
made an effort to rouse Roland from his fit of ab-
straction.

"I fear you did not spend a pleasant eveuing,
Roland, you look so gloomy and dissatisfied. Wu
Alice there ? "

Roland nodded assent.
"l Indeed ! that ivas more than I espected. How

was she dressed 2"
"I never noticed her dress."
"Did she look weli ?"
" When does she ever look otherwise "
"Did she dance with you ? "
"Mother, you torture me with these questions.

1 followed your advice; I behaved myself towards
ber as a stranger; I treated her with indifference,
and she in return treated me with contempt. I will
never again be guided by a woman in matters which
concern the heart. i detest these petty artifices
which provoke reciprocal insincerity in those against
whom they are brought to bear. She must know
that I have attempted to deceive her, and though she
never valued my love she esteemed me for my sin-
cerity. I feel that this false movement bas separa-
ted'us for ever. Oh mother, mother! your crook-
ed advice bas broken the heart of your son. Would
to God! "l he continued with increasing vehemence,
"that I were in my grave. This cruel passion is

fiend of hel !-born of nadness, and nurtured by-
despair. But, thank heaven ! there is one who at
this moment feels aIl tbat I feel, and suffers with me
pang for pang."

He started up, and strode through the room with
flashing eyes, and an expression of scornful triumph
on his brow. His mother beheld him with astonish-
ment.

I"It is not of this German stranger you speak.
His love for Alice must be sudden and desperate
indeed, to produce sueh violent effects."

"He-Count Roselt-ha, ha ! He in love! A
man grown old in the ways ef the world-a man
tired with aIl under the sun but himself-who& acta
a part, and most likely assumes a name to exeate an
interest in others, whict he cannot feel for any one
himself-a man dead to al but vanity. He in love !
Yet Alice, my truly pure anénoble Alice, ceuld lis-
ten ivith such delight to the inflated Gernan staff,
ivhich this man of made-up feelings, and fabe sen-
sibilities,. poured into her inexperienced ears. I
don't know which predominates most in women, the
angel or the fook Mother, can you you keep a se-
cret ?"

" You should have none from me, Roland-I will
try."

"Luey Ogilir loves me. You may wel start.
The discovery surprised me yet more than it does
you."

Mrs. Marshham grasped his hand tightly.-" My
dear boy, who told you this 1"

"No one told me mother. Yet I had it from her-
killing me by inches. I wish I had not gone to the sel'. Her trembling hands whilst clasped in nine,
bail. I wish she bad not been there. To see her her bright avertedi eyes, and faltering voce,- told
look so beautiful, to see her smile so benevolently me ail that at present she çonceals from herself.
on aIl, yet glance so coldly upon me. I cannot Yes, yes, she loves me-is jealous of me.. The
bear it-indeed, indeed I cannot 1" thought inspires me with a savage joy. Oine- wo-

Again bis head was bowed upon the table and his man at least must share with me the burden that
hands pressed tightly upon his temples, as if to keep weighs down my spirit."
down the swollen veins that throbbed beneath their " My dear Roland, do not talk in this strain,-it is
pressure. cruel and unmanly. Rather strive to transfer-your

" Patience, my dear boy," said the widow, en- affectiouns from one that cannot share them, te this
deavoring to take his hand. " Remember her pro- fair girl that ca."
mise; would she, prudent as she is, have made it if " Are our affections in our own power, mother 2»
you were wholly indifferent to her T Depend upon Gin jeu wha bave loved, make sucb a beartiasa pro-
it, Roland, in spite of ail ber caution, Alice Linhope posai ta the cbiid of the belaved. Lucy May die
loves you." wilb me; but te live tagather as man ad vife, is

A glow of hope for a moment eleared up the cloud- not in nature. Thara is a strange contradiction in
ed brow of the young man; but again the dark man, which Makes bit priim that whicb ha eannot
shade came down and he muttered aloud: obtainl; and sbrink from an abject, howeer lovely ia

"Love me !-It is impossible! Had you seen itscîf,. which is unsaugbt by him, and knownti ha
how earnestly she listened to the wild stories of that witbin bis grap. In my prasant misery I fel a
German officer-how delighted she was with bis fierce satisfaction in knowing that do nt suffer
fne speeches, and the bornage he paid her, you would alona.. And tiis t» la human natura-given to us
understand my feelings at this moment-the na- by whem 1 Alice Linhop weuld tell me by the su-
ture of the fever that i consuming me." thor or good--tbe Goc oftrutb ad Mercy, te show

This is jeilausj, Roland 2" forth t he riches of bt graee. How absurd as e
It la" sad ber son with a hollaw Iaugh. IlYour doct rine e original sin jet how imlc she bclane

fabled Jewish King cgrlad iI an pvii spirit. 'Tis a itf



' Alice would never tell yon that our sinful na- 1 he kept them in his sleeve-and then he has such a

ture was the work of God ; but was rather the hea- vulgar trick of boasting over his opponents, as if it
viest of the awful punishments which fell upon us was his excellent play, instead of his extraordinary
in consequence of the fall." luck, which made him constantly the winner. Had

4 Yours is a powerful God, if he could suffer an you been polite enough, Miss Lucy, to have informed

enemy to do this ?" said Roland, with a sarcastic me of your intentions, iL would have saved me
smile. " The being to whom I will bow the knee several crowns."
shall be able to avert the evil, not suffer it to tri- "But, hov could I guess ail this, aunt ? and
umph. then the poor Linhopes, would it not have beer

"Roland, you frighten me," said Mrs. Marsham; cruel to bave dragged them away from their flrât,
"I cannot bear to hear you blaspheme. It does no bail at that early heur 7"

good, and will, I fear, draw down upon your guilty ar sure 1 should neyer have given theino
head the curse of heaven-" thougbt-the pert creatures-did you observe bow

"Let itfali !" said the Infidel; "I can no more superbly the younger one with the doll's face, wae
will te believe than I can force myself to love, how- dressed I Did it become a girl in that rank t&
ever estimable the object may be. Ah, mother ! I see wear a frock the very duplicata of Amelia'b-how
you are pondering over a match between me and the couid she aiford to rival Your cousin-the daughter

good Lucy Ogilvie. It would be a capital specula- of a poor curate 1-1 neyer was so much disgusted
tien. She is good looking, amiable, and rich. Her in my life."
wealthy connections could push me forward in Y saU Lucy, tbougbt-
the navy, and the world, which now looks coldlyf such
upon our altered fortunes, would flatter into notice an expensive dress. Alice lvas dressed simply, and
the brave son of a fallen and forgotten hero. Oh looked the lady from top to toe-were you not
yes-our cottage door wouid be thron-ed i tith car- pleased wiLh ber modest ondut and apperance e

riages, and the great people who neglected us in po-
verty, would be the first to court our acquair.tance.
Confound the world and all its mean worshippers !
bad as I am, I will live and die out of its debt. And
now I will go and sec how Lucy looks this morn-
ing ; I feel an interest in watching the progress of
ber malady."

He snatched up his bat; then reçollecting that his
toilet had been neglected, he repaired to his own
chamber, and carefully arranged his naval dress,
and assumed that gay frank air, vhich was his best
paasport into society, and awakened an interest for
him among the good which he did not deserve.

Poor Lucy had passed a miserable night ; she had
been teased all the morning by ber aunt to declare
the cause of ber leaving the ball-room se abruptly,
and she had evaded the curiosity of that managing
lady with such little skill, that she suspected that
her indisposition was a mere cloak te conceal ber
real motives for returning home. She told ber in
no measured terme that ber conduct was highly im-
proper; that she had no doubt that it would be
aeverely commented upon by ail the ladies there;
and that ah. had treated ber very ill in net informing
ber of ber intentions before ahe took such a decided
step.

"Do forgive me, dear aunt," said Lucy "I
mneant it ail for the beat. I felt ill and low-spirited.
I cquld net stay longer; but I did net like te break
up the party by declaring my intentions. You were
busy at cards-I did not like te disturb you on my
account."

"Phoo, phoo i- was losing, and sbould have
been glad of the excuse. That odious Dr. Watson

"I saw nothing to admire in either of then. The-
elder Miss is more demure; but did you see how
quietly she could flirt with our friend the Count,.
though she must have known that he is engaged te
the Doctor's rich niece."

" 1s that really the case 1"
" Amelia was telling me so-she and Harriet are

great friends, you know."

Harriet likes him, but I never- heard that there
was any engagement. The old Doctor does net

like the Count, and believes him te be a mere
foreign lumbug. He would never consent to his
ward, marrying a soldier of fortune."

" She is an uncomnionly plain girl," said the
good natured Mrs. Austin; "nothing but ber money
eould recommend ber to any man." Mrs. Austin
spoke from experience, having been married for her
money by the younger son of a noble family, who
had wasted hs substance in riotous living.

The colloquy between the ladies was interrupted
by the entrance of Lieutenant Marsham, who called
te enquire after the health of bis partner of the

preceding night. The colour burnt on Lucy's
cheek, which a few minutes before bad been se
pale, as she answered, in tones which were meant to-
be very calm, but which only served te betray ber
agitation, that ahe was batter-quite well-and
that she was obliged te Mr. Marsham for his polite
attention. Her aunt watched ber narrowly-smile&
scornfully to herself, and taking up some f4nc
work, appeared absorbed in choosing .uitable silks'
from among a basket full of gergesUs colours,.
whilst in reality she was intently listening to what.

lheld four honours every time. i really believe that passed between ber niece and the Lieutenaut.
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"l How did the ball go on after I left it 1" asked
Lucy, in a tremulous voice.

" It was a duli affair," replied the Lieutenant.
"Ail the mirth of the evening ivent with you-the
ladies discontinued dancing, and the German offi-
cer-Count I should have said,-amused them by
telling ghost stories."

" The one about bis mother."
"The same."
"I have heard it a dozen times," replied Lucy;

"but the Count lias such a natural way of telling
ail bis wonderful adventures that he cheets us into
believing them. For whom did he relate it "

"For Alice Linhope."
"Indeed 1 and did she bel'eve it."
"She seemed much interested."
"I should have thought that she had had too

much good sense," said Lucy-" well, I must
laugh at Alice the next time I see her. The Count
is a good story teller-but in general, he makes few
converts.">

" How is the Rector '." said Marsham, " I have
not seen him for a long Unie V

" He is here, toe answer for himnself," replied a
voice near him.-Marbham turned, and beheld the
tall spare figure of the good Rector of B- , Oliver
Ogilvie. " And now let me ask you, young gentle-
mani, what bas made you such an absentee from
church 1"

Maraham coloured. " A man-of-war is a bad
school for theology," he replied; "I must con-
fess, that though esteemed by the world a subject
of great importance, it is one to which I have paid
little attention.»

" Not for want of time, young man," said the
Rector sternly 1 "Yours, if I am not mistaken,
often hangs beavily on your band&. However, I
may detest the sentiments you entertain, and the
carelesa manner in which they are avowed, I ap-
preciate the candour which will not stoop to de-
ceive. I loved your father, Roland Marsham ! He
was a brave, good man, and what was better still, a
good Chritian- wish you resembled him in bis
virtues, as strongly as you do in your person. But,
I do not mean to discourage you-I have heard
much of you from others-mwch which I would fain
believe untrue ? I would be your friend and coun-
sellor, and I invite you to discuss freely with me
ail those points of faith which you now reject. If
1 cannot reclaim you-I have discharged my duty
as your pastor. If I should be so fortunate as to
rescue you from the error of your ways, I shall en-
joy the happiness of being instrumental in adding
another member to the church of Christ, and shah
have gained a friend."

The worthy clergyman held out his band to
Marsham, who pressed it warmly, but wa silent.
He toit humbled and abashed, and when ho recalled
the evil mood which had led him to visit that morn-

ing the parsonage, he retired overwhelmed with
reinorse and confusion. As he left the room a sprig
of field flowers, which lad graced the button-hole
of his ivaistcoat, fell ta the ground, but he did
not stoop ta regain them. The door liad scarcely
closed, when, unseen as she thought by all, Lucy
Ogilvie gathered up the fallen buds, and placed
them in lier bosom. There ias an eye that
watched the unhappy girl, a liard heart vlich ridi-
culed her devotion ; and which determined ta lay
bare the secret, which Lucy as yet dared not whis-
ier to lierself.

CHAPTER XV.

SMALL was the satisfaction which that ball gave te
those who attended it. The proud heiress, Ameia
Ogilvie, was not less unhappy than her. simple
hearted cousin. She had been rivalled by a pen-
niless girl, who not only presumed ta initate her
dress, but whose beauty and vivacity lad engaged
the attention of the gay, thoughtless being, ta whom
she had unwillingly yielded up the affections of her
heart. Philip Ogilvie had dared openly to prefer
the village belle to the high-born lady, and Anelia
felt insulted and degraded in her own eyes. She
secretly resolved ta cast him from her for ever, but
found that she was no longer herown mistress,-that
selfish and heartless as he was, she could no
longer live without him-.that the idea of bis pre-
ferring Sophia Linhope, was maddening--tlat what-
ever it cost her, she must endeavour ta crush their
growing affection for each other in the bud. But,
hov vas this ta be accomplished 1-Not by open
violence, or direct opposition. Amelia was too
good a politician ta pursue a course, which would
have strengtohened the connection she dreaded, in-
stead of destroying it. For upwards of an hour, she
hadk walked to and fro the splendid drawing-roon at
the hall, trying to collect her scattered thoughts, and
ta bit upon ;ome plan, that might awaken a divided
initerest in Sophia's heart. "She is vain and am-
bitious," exclaimed Amelia. "I can read lier char-
acter et a glance-It is Philip's rank that she ad-
mires and covets, not himself. There is this gay
Count Roselt, with bis handsome face and military
air, and interesting foreign manners; if he could be
flattered into making love te her, Philip would stand-
no chance against him. De Roset admired her, and
were they often thrown together, admiration might
end in the determination ta possess himself of its
object. I will sound the Count on the subject if
lie calls this morning, as he undoubtedly will, and
will do ail in my power ta promote an intimacy
between them-humph !-here is Harriet-she
would not much approve of my benevolent inten-
tions.

A plain but dashing looking girl,,on the wrong side
of twenty, broke in upon the heireas, and throwing
herseI? carelessly upon a sofa, exclaimed:
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"What, still atone, mon ami! 1 thought to have g"1 was, and was much pleased with him. He
found you surrounded by a levee of beaux." waltzes admirably. But independently of this, I

" The thought or which provoked you to jealousy, found him a gentlemanly, well educated man. I
larriet. What did you think of our fine bail last thought," she continued, with the sane malicious
ight 1 I" smile, " that he far exceeded the Count in the gra.

"eStrid !"ces of his person and the nobility of his manner."
" And those girl Linhopes 1 " said Amelia, with a

malicious smile.
"I1 wonder yot can name then with such temper.

The Captain seemed to have lost both heart and
senses whilst dancing attendance upon Miss Sophia."

" And the Count too," replied Miss Ogilvie ; " but
his attentior.s were more divided-he appeared at a
loss which of the sisters to admire the most. By
the by," contiued Amelia, " how does your affair
with the Count proceed ? Is it to be a match "

" I hope so. But my uncle will never give his
consent."

" But you are of age to please yourself."
" I mean to take that liberty," returned Miss

Watson ; " but I am not my own mistress until I am
five and twenty."

" You will not have long to wait," said her dear
friend, with another innocent smile.

Harriet colored deeply and endeavored to change
the subject. " Your cousin left-the bail early, was
she ill I"

" I have not seen her this morning. She knows
so little of the werld that she would never affect
what she did not feel. This country place will ruin
Lucy. i hope my .ancle will be prevailed upon to
let ber return to London with Mrs. Austin."

" She appeared in excellent spirits whilst waltzing
with younz Marsham ; perhaps she over-fatigued
herself 1 Mrs. Austin is a charming woman."

Amelia thouglit otherwise, but she was too crafty
to give a decided opinion of any of ber immediate
acquaintance, so she let the subject drop, leaving
Miss Watson to put what construction she pleased
upon ber silence.

"Did you observe the youngest Miss Linhope's
dress l" asked Miss Watson.

" 1 did."
"Was it not exactly like your own 1"
"Yes in every particular but one; it looked as if

it had not been made for her."
" Indeed ! I thought she became à amazingly.

How much do you think it cost l"
"Fifteen pounds t "
"Twenty! Mrs. Lawrence told me so herself-

and whispered in my ear that it was not paid for.
'Only think of the little prond minx running in debt
in order to rival ber betters ; surely, Mrs. Linhepe
4ed old Mrs. Fleming are not aware of this."

" I should think not," said Amelia; " foolish girl,
1 really could pity her the ruin she is bringing upon
herself."

SVere you introducod te their cousin, Mr. Flem-
ing1 t"

Harriet Watson felt that this was said to provoke
ber pride, but she was too much flattered by the
friendship of the heiress to resent it. She hated and
feared Amelia Ogilvie, but yielded the most servile
hornage to her rank. Amelia saw that she was
mortified, and enjoyed ber triumph. Alas ! that
beings created in God's image should degrade their
noble nature by such low and debasing passions,
and harden into iron, hearts formed for generous
sympathy and friendly intercourse with their kind.
Miss Ogilvie's bright, proud eye, still rested upon the
plain face of her friend with an expression of men-
tal derision, as if she laughed at the idea of a man
of the world like Count de Roselt feeling any tender
regard for her, when the door was thrown open,
and the Count and Captain Ogilvie entered, in com-
pary with Sir Phlilp.

"We were just talking of you, Count," said
Amelia, after the compliments of the morning had
passed.

'q am only too much flattered," returned the
German.

" Perhaps not,' said Miss Ogilvie, laughing.
,c I should not like to hear what my bet friends
said of me behind my back."

Harriet looked ber astonishment.

"I am sure if they spoke the truth they could ay
mothing in dispraise,"' returned the Count.

" Truth is a word sadly misapplied," said Ame-
ia. "I may consider myself, and vho does not,

a very amiable personage, and my friend, or one
who calls herself so, may declare me to be a proud,
malicious, envious, overbearing vixen. Now she
may be right and I may be wrong; but I should
mest certainly deen ber opinion false.

" There's many a true word spoken in jest,"
theught Captain Ogilvie. 'I wonder what my
cousin Amelia is driving at 1 How handsomne she
looks today ; but there is so much of the fox In ber
disposition I cannot love her."»

" You told that ghost-story with great effect lat
night, Count de Roselt," said Amelia. "lYou ai-
most persuaded me to believe it."

" Miss Ogilvie cannot imagine that I hat any
wish to deceive ber 2"

"No; but I believe that you deceive yourself.
I am a great sceptic on this point, and would not
believe in ghosts, though Dives should reture to
this earth to convince me of my error."

" Do you remember what Schiller says upon
want of faith 1" said the Count.
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-- to him
Nothing on earth remains unwrenched and frm
Who has not faith."

"I hate poetry !" exclaimed the heiress, pettishly.
It requires a peculiarly constructed mind to

apreciate its beauties," returned the Count. '.I
really pity those who cannot understand it. It is to
language what music is to sound. I am passion-
ately fond of both."

" Give me plain, sober, honest reality," said
Amelia. "But there is some excuse for you, Count
<de Roselt, who write verses in ladies' albums, and
believe in apparitions, which belief in the nine-
teenth century, must be considered a mere poetical
fiction."

" Who told yos that I wrote verses, Miss Ogil-
vie ?" said the Count, evidently not displeased with
the accusation.

"I am not gifted with second sight ; but I guess-
ed it from your expressing your admiration of poetry
with such w armth."

" Ah, my dear Miss Watson, you have betrayed
me !" said the Count. " When I wrote those fool-
ish lines in your album, you promised secrecy."

I And I kept my word," replied the young lady.
" Miss Ogilvie read the lines, but I did not tell ber
the name of the author."

" But gave broad hints," said Philip. " Never,
Count, trust a woman with a secret, without her
pride is concerned in keeping it sacred."

" The verses were unworthy of the subject," re-
plied the Count, endcavouring te look sentimenltally
at poor Harriet.

" It won't do, Count-its no go," thought Philip,
and in spite of himself burst out a laughing.

"Weil, young people, you have ail the amuse-
ment to yourselves," said the baronet. "Philip,

bwhat are you laughing at 1"
"I was thinking, uncle, of a ridiculous sonnet I

saw the other day, written by my valet to my cousin'.
waiting woman, Honor Claxton, which made me
bleu my stars that I was not a poet."

"Do you remember the Unes Il" said Amelia ;-
" I delight in any thing ridiculous."

" Oh no, I should be sorry to tax my memory
with such nonsense. However, they commenced
thus:

" Honor ! I love thee better than nry life,
AIl I possess I'd gladly give for thee:

T were honor sure to call sweet Honor wife,
Then make an honourable man of me."

"Well done, John Tink !" shouted the baronet.
" If he marries the girl, l'Il pay the expenses of the
wedding."

"And reward the fellow for wasting his time in
writing such stuff, and the girl for her folly in be-
liewing itL," said Philip. " By the by, cousin Ame-
tia, you have not told us what you thought of the
bail lut night 1 Did it not go off weht v"

" As well as I expected," said Miss Ogilvie, with
a slight curve of her lip, which, however, was like
any thing but a smile.

"It was a delightful evening," said the Count.
"I am glad you can be so easily amused, gentle-

men," returned Miss Ogilvie. "Come, Harriet,
let us take a turn in the garden." Then rising, she
took the arm of Miss Watson, and left the room.

" How jealous these girls are of one another,"
said Philip. " Come, Count, let us go and call on
our pretty country partners. I begin to be in love
with nature, and natural people."

To be continued.

THE SPIR IT OF MOTION.
Spirit of eternal motion !
Ruler of the stormy ocean,
Lifter of the restless ivaves,
Rider of the blast that raves
Hoarsely through yon lofty oak,
Bending to thy mystic stroke;
Man front age to age has sought
Thy secret-but it baffles thought !

Agent of the Deityl
Offspring of eternity,
Guider of the steeds of time
Along the starry track sublime,
Founder of each wondrous art,
Mover.of the human heart ;
Since the world's primeval day
Ail nature has confessed thy sway.

They who strive thy laws to find
Might as weil arrest the wind,
Measure out -the drops of rain,
Count the sands which bound the maid,
Quell the earthquake's sullen shock,
Chain the eagle to the rock,
Bid the sun his heat assuage,
TIe mountain torrent cease to rage.
Spirit, active and divine-
Life and aIl its powers are thine!
Guided by the first great cause,
Sun and moon obey thy laws,
Which to man must ever be
A wonder and a mystery,
Known alone to him who gave
Thee sovereignty o'er wind and wave
And only chained thee in the grave!

FREEDoM OF THE PREsS.
THE liberty of the press is the true measure of the
liberty of the people. The one cannot be attacked
without injury to the other. Our thoughts ought to
be perfectly free; to bridle them, or stifle them in
their sanctuary, is the crime of leze humanity.-
What can I cali my owa, if my thoughta are not
mine.-ercier.
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(oiIGINAL.) " The favour I request is an introduction to the

SCENES IN THE LIFE OF AN ORPHAN. fair one, who, in ail probability, w'ill shortly be
your ladye-love."

BY B F. F . "I f you mean Miss Beaufort," answered Boyd,
"it shall be donc with ail my heart ; but as we areBut when I see thee meek and kind and tender, already at M rs. Prezcott's, I have a request toHeavens ! how desperately do I adore

Thy winning graces;--to be thy defender make,-you must not this evening pay exclusive at-
I hotly burn-to be a Calidore tention to Lucy Prescott."

A very Red-Cross Knight-a stout Leander !- Ama Beaufort vas, as enthusiastically described
Keats: Misecllaneous Poems. by Edmund Boyd, an exquisite specimen of beauty.

cHAPTER . As the rose which opens to the sweet breath ofCHAPTR ~ i she possessed a grace and loveliness be-She met me, Strange~r, upon Life's rough way, morning,
And lured me towards sweet Death ; as Night by stowed upon fewv; but as the thorns about the rose,

Day 0 there were influences around her, which checkedWinter by Spring, or Sorrow by swift Hope. the ebullience of youth dLed into light, life, peace. , an marked upon her fair,
Shelley. ample brow, the characters of depression and sor-

row. She was born of affluent parents, and taught
"Have you seen Mrs. Ellis' lovely cousin, Miss fron the first developement of reason, to regard

Beaufort," said Edmund Boyd, addressing his wealth and leisure as of right ber own ; but by
friend Frank Taylor, when threading their way, some nischances in the business of her father, athrough the streets of Montreal, one cold frosty reputable merchant in the town of W--,she was
nmght, in the winter of 183-, during the festivities in a fev short months deprived of parents and home.of "that right merrie season," Christmas, hasten- 1Though there were many of kin, to ber they boreing to join a gay party at Mrs. Prescott's.

ILi lauesl arsre"rpid not the aspect of fricndq. She came (o (hem home-It is a pleasure still in reserve," replied his less and destitule, and they received her with chili-
companion. "I am told she is very beautiful." ing coldness and unconccrn, strangely different from

"She is indeed so; I am sure you ill be highly the warm love and trusting confidence of a mother,delighted with her. She promises to be the belle of and the affectionate yearning of a father. What
the season ; what a noble, intellectual forehead is woider, 'ien, if there was a pensiveness about lier,
liers ; observe tonight her gem-likc srniles ; they are ivhich plainly told of ill-concealcd grief. With
so winning, enhanced as they are by a pensiveness, cheeks, usually as pale as the lily, you
which occasionally steals over lier countenance, perceve that beautiful blush, eloquently described
that I cannot but regard ber as a sweet and fairy by a Grecia lady of taste, as the finest colour in
enchanter, likely to steal our hearts, my dear friend, nature.
unless we take very good care." .

" You knows," responded Taylor, '' my affections i CHAPTER II.
have long been fixed, and thoughs Miss Eeaufort be, I never thought before my death to see
as you so eloquently pourtray ber, I fear her Youth's vision thus made perfect. Emilycharms, like the moon,-light without heat,--will love thee.
make but slight impression on a heart so well pre- e•

«ecupied as mine." i t first love k indecd, as I Ilar i every where
"dI caution you," replied his friend " to make no mainiîsed to bes he mo delieiou feeling whieh

rash resolves ; you may be sadly mistaken in your the heart of man, before it or after, can experiemîceheffort to keep them. 1, for my part, shall do my then ours must be reckoned doubly happy as per-mitted to enjoy the pleasures of this chosen period inut most (o foliow up the introduction, so fortunateîy' al, it fuaîness
obtained, a few nights since." all it fulness.

"I see," said the other, "you have determined
well, and wish you the success you so ardently de-
sire; in return for My best vishes, I rcquire a To one aequainted iîh the many attractive and
favour.engaging qualities of our fir heo , i would not

" You shall have it, Frank, on asking." se
"uNay, not so great haste, Ednd ; en vérité should have cast around dmurid Ùoyd te olden

bou forgot your customary prudence, when descant- fetters of love. To none, dared be breathe a sylla-
ing upon the charms of wonan. The next news bic of the passion that consumed hlm. She, (o
viii be, that from being grave and sedate, you have ivhom be vowcd in bis hcart eternal fidcîity, was too

been transformed into far above bin, in tbc scale of socicty, (o aiiow bira
'- the lover. for a moment to think of addresuing ber as an ex-

Sighing like furnace, vith a woeful lballad. cepted lover; lu could oui> approach at a diâfancc,
Made to his mistress' eye-brow.' aud orabip ber, as sone bright stai, formed ta in-
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fluence his happiness, and be to him as a guardian
angel in the turmoil of life.

Edmund Boyd had gained admittance into the
fishionable monde, more by his prepossessing exte-
rior, and varied talents, than by wealth or family
pretensions. He had lost his father, at the age of
thirteen, and though the family was not left entirely

CHAPTER III.
To meet, to know, to love and therr to part
la the sad tale of many a heart.

Coleridge.
For as certainly as spring will return after the

lapse of winter, so certainly vill friends, lovers, kin-
dred, meet again.

Life of Goêlhe.

destitute by this bereavement, ne ivas induced Dy Tis world, tlough bright to those upon whom have
the persuasions of his uncle ta turn his attention to fallen the mantle of love, is no place for mere fancy
commercial pursuits. His relative was not, hov- alone. If nobarmhappentothepoettheearthcon-
ever, one of those, who, receiving no carly advan- tinues ta %vear for him her smiles. If no accident
tages themselves hold thien of light esteem inthemaîves ocrur to dcf'ace the artists fair creation, if the beauty
others. In his contact with the world he had felt communicated ta the various part is in no vise
the want of an education, and determined that as far marred, he experiences that unmixed happinesa,.
as he could prevent it, his nephew should not meet
vith those mortifications, which, on this account, ti

lie ocasitialy alln t hi lo. ''li cose-ollierwise-in place of the sublimer beauties, svbich
haad occasionially fallen to lhis lot. Th'le conse..
quence was, that Ednund Boyd had not gone be- ie has been bodying forth, he meets vith but stern re-

quencer iatt , n alities, and too otten, unwelcome forebodinga. The
hind the counter, with a narrow mnind and a nar- 1Lhindthe ouner, vit a nrro mmdanda na- jpoet finds that tlais earta is not aIl light ; dark sha-
rower soul. roavr su!.dows occasionally overhang, it. We bave not son-

When he lad met Ama Beaufort in that society to ny prospects alone; light fleecy vapours veil the
vhich his education ivas as an Open Sesame, he race of nature, and portentous cloudacareer tbrough

could not but admire her winning manners and be

captivated by ber bewitching smile. But, prevented as the morning, Tih aabeartcheeressbythe smile
lie was, froi pouring forth his deep admiration when c

of the wite of bis youth, and a mind filled witb the
they met in the gay party or the fashionable circle, innocent and guileleas requests ofbis fairy prattlers;

good fortune, when least expected, tendered an as and these are changed for the vexations and troubles.
sisting, hand. An aunt of Ama Beaufort's, wvho hiadsitn ad narttA aBarr',woht attendant upon the debasing- strife for gain. The
on all occasions show n herself a sincere friend ofhcr lover, too, finds that there are other prospects than

.. orphan niece, proved on this occasion to be no dra- tiose or beauty, other retters beside those of love..

'gon of Hesperides ;'but kindly assisted in smootlling E nthusiastie, generomas, hagbminded, toahh be,
the course of true love. It was uiknovn to her im. he too soon discovers that tbe ivorît sells not its com-
mediate friends, that on each successive Sabbath she

met at the house of her aunt, one who was gagir
the ascendancy over lier affections, and comnmunicat- Bulwer' humorous coaedy of loney, be bas learnt

ing to her trustful mind the earnest love of a fer-

vent heart. Their love was secret; no idle tongue t[ good lealth, a go3d heart, an innocent rubber,
could lisp their name together; no envious mind

could blight the sanctity of their passion. They pe k ege of prudence, we shoul plenty

loved with incre-asing love ; al nature seemed to edm d o t the worldn ~~~~~of Money. Emn odwsntwa h ol
have assumed a brgliter livery. The world, indeed,
seemed to them a lovely world, anid in their bosoms though he had pored
vas a wondrous bliss. Their dreams, too, partook IUpon the scrolls of by-gone times, until

of the happiness of their hearts-they ivere dreams The mi-hty men, thc giant mids of ol,
or love and joy." Came at bis call, peojling bis solitude

- --_______________Like bis accustomcd criends,"

*For a few phrases in the above. ive are indebted ail in lia researebes le liad not discovercd the subtîs
to Miss Pardoe. We are sorry ive cannot, at this secret of turning into gold the pelble at bis feet.
moment, refer the reader to the particular passages But where is youtb without hope 1 It beautifies bis
in her works from which they were drawn. Let prospect îvitb variegatet colours, and every abject
the reader be assured, however, that all her wvritingsmIerede haasurtihoveea' tataIllir s'rtiag partakes of its prismatic hues. It may not semr
will amply repay their perusal. Often she seeme to
say exultingly trne then, if, acter may strugglcs ivitl bis feel

'Now my task is smoothly done, i b
I can fly or 1 can run,' fortune wvere best lie miglat. The distant West op-

pcarcd ta lim ta offer the most fiattering induce-
"C to skim the earth, to soar above the clouds, to

bathe in the Elysian dew of the rainbov, and to in- report tell os 1-that there gold vas to be obtained
hale the balmy swells of nard and cassia, which the
rnusky vings of the zephyr scatter throgh the ce- r thc asking, coupled iil but sligbt additions!

gred alîcys of the Hesperides." trouble; that speculatiovei were rie, and a youang
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main of his talent could not fail instantaneously to
amass a fortune. He was only to buy some tract
of land, ivhich he need not take the trouble of exam-
ining, and a day or so after the purchase, ho could
disposeof it at twice or three times the amount given.

"If," he was told, "you are anxious to better
your circumstances, go to the West vithout delay,
and let one say who bas been there, you will in two
months time not repent my advice ; what young man
of any spirit would content himself with being con.
dned in one spot ail his life '(I"

"l But if I remain here," remonstrated Boyd, "I
am certain of obtaining a competency in time ; and
then again my aged parent -"I

" Nonsense," said his adviser ; "do nat let any
silly notions hinder you from following disinterested
advice, followed as it is with such assurances of suc-
cess ; think, too-you remember, you made mention
to me this morning of that charming friend of yours-
how soon you will be able to conquer ail her cou-
sin's preposterous notions about wealth."

Edmund Boyd was convinced.by such sage rea-
soning-how mahy are by less cogent arguments-
to leave a master who respected him, and was ready
to offer him a share in a profitable business. With
the uncertain prospect of stumbling on some mine
of wealth, he was willing to go where he knew there
would be no friend to greet him, no warning voice
to check any inclination to wander from the path of
rectitude, where he might without hindrance, plunge
into the vortex of dissipation, where, indeed, had
money been at his command, friends would assist
him to lay it out in speculations, at the gambling
table, or in brutalizing intoxication.

Nine months and more'had rolled over the heads
of Frank Taylor and Ednund Boyd, since they se-
companied each other to the party at Mrs. Prescott's.
They were now seated around a bright red fire in
the library of the former, vhere books-old familiar
friends-greeted then from every aide. Reader :
have you not found it one of the greatest luxuries
this earth can afford, after the cares and'vexations
of the day, to enter the precincts of a quiet library,
where, unobserved by any, you can iriulge in those
reflections which the hurry of business has crowded
out of mind ; where if sorrows have compassed you,
and troubles like thick darkness covered you, you
may still have recourse to fountains of consolation,
and sobrces of unalloyed delight; to friends whom
self interest cannot render unfaithful, whose sunny
tsiles are yours, as well in prosperity as in adver-

aity ; where if So your humour is you can talk to
the fire, trace in it pictures and scenes of by-gone
times, and imagine yourself again with those friends
With whom you have listened to the symphonies and
harmonies of philosophical eloquence, and revelled
!i feasts of reason vouchsafed to few.

The two friends were occupied with very differ-
lent thoughts. While one was reverting in mind to

the success which had attended his endeavors In that
ail absorbing pureuit-Love-and counting up the
many precious hours still in store for him ; the other
was tormented with many a care, and showed by his
restIessness, that the future contained no bright spot
upon vhich his mind could rest ivith satisfaction.
In truth, each had good reason for the particular
mood of mind which possessed him. Frank Taylor
-very likely out of a spirit of pure contrariety-had
pursued a course of conduct directly opposed to the
injunctions given him by Boyd, at an earlier period
of this history. At the party at Mrs. Prescott'o, he
paid exclusive attention to the fair daughter of their
hostess : Lucy Prescott was pleased with the atten-
tion given her, and, fair reader, you can imagine ail
the particulars connected therewith-their troths
were plighted. Edmund Boyd, not to be outdone,
or perhaps influenced by some other motive, acted
as has been already described, and from considering
ail his prospects, came to the foolish conclusion to
leave a home endeared by every tie.

" It is most unfortunate," said Taylor, "that you
are so soon to leave us; would nothing induce you
to stay."

"Nothing that I at present know of," replied his
companion, "unless it were the bright prospect that
cheers you-the prospect of happy days, shared by
so lovely a partner as will soon be yours; but as
that cannot well be, I shall have to rest content
with the gloomy and saddening one which at present
depresses me."

" We shall have to hope," replied the other, " that
the mists which veil your hopes may be rapidly
chased away by the bright sun of prosperity."

" That, Frank, is my only consolation; it is sad,
though, to leave one's home, cven for a brief space,
to place such distance between loved friends. What
Burton says may be true-that a truly great mind
loves to be separated by vast distances from home-
but I should prefer to be near the sacred and vener-
ated spot."

''No one can regret more than myself your sud-
den, and I must add, ill-advised departure. I have
been counting upon you, as my chief supporter on
that occasion, which tries man's soul-you know,
I allude to the ceremony, iN hich will soon make Lucy
Prescott my own ; and now I think of it, I must
obtain her assistance in persuading you to defer your
departure ; you cannot, I am sure, resistour united
entreaties."

"I would be worse than an infidel," answered
Boyd, "if, in such a case, [ should even wish to do
so; but you must not blame me when I say that I
had hoped to have escaped the sight of so much bap-
pines."

"As I know," said Taylor " that envy does not
enter into your composition, I must attribute your
reluetance to remain, to some other cause thon mere
baste to be i getting rich;' extend tu me the cons-
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dence of a friend and disclose what troubles that
heart of yours, and unfits it for participating in the
joy of friends ; ah ! let me think i have been so oc-
cupied with my own plans, that I never thought of
enquiring how that black-eyed friend of yours-she
to whom one night of yore you vere ready to pro-
mise me an introduction, and as ready to forget your
promise-stands in your favour; well ! as your looks
betray you, I shall not press you too hard ; one
thing, however, I must insist upon, the fulfilment of
your promise before you leave us."

It may not be doubted that Edmund Boyd felt the
keenest regret in forsaking his own native land, and
abandoning himself to the mercies of a strange
world, since he left behind him, those who were at
all times solicitous for his weal. He was about to
enter upon-to him-a new world, to form his opi-
nion of men and things from personal observation,
and by his own merit, more than by any early asso-
ciation, to gain the esteem of those with whom he
met.

But while to him, there was the excitement of de-
parture, and the hope of a smiling future, to Ama
Beaufort, there was naught to cheer the path before
ber, save the trust of a pure mind in the faithfulness
of ber lover. It would be a difficult task to des-
cribe their last meeting, to speak of the interchanges
of thought and renewal of vows consequent upon it.
They quaffed deeply of the soul-fraught glances of
each other ; every object, save that of the loved one,
was excluded from view, and each truly feit how
utterly worthless all joy would be, unshared by the
other.

At Edmund Boyd's request, Ama-though with
a sorrowful heart-sung the following ballad:-

THE LAST ADIEU.

"Farewell dearest, fare thee well
And blessings with thee go;

May sunshine be upon thy path,
And flow'rs around thee grow;

For thou wert kind when all the world
Frocn off my fortunes fell ;

Thou'st soothed with amiles the troubled heart;
Then dearest, fare thee well.

Farewell dearest! may those smiles
That o'er all hearts have shone

Now amile, and throw their blessed power
Like sunlight, on thine own,

And may the joy that thou hast given,
For ever with thee dwell :

Sweet thoughts and pleasing dreams be thine,
Then dearest, fare thee well.

Farewell dearest ! still I stay
And yet I know not why,

To hear the music of thy voice,
The music of thy sigh,

Once more thy hand is press'd in mine
Once more I feel its spell,-

Oh! give me back one sunny amile,
Then dearest, fare thee well."

CHAPTER IV.

They do me wrong, and I will not endure it.
Shakespeare: King Richard I.

My Lord-my Lord,
I can bear much-yes, very much from you!
But there's a point where sufferance is meanness.

Coleridge.

WE now introduce the reader, who has followed us
thus far, into the dining-room of Mrs. Ellis. Miss
Beaufort had, a few moments previous to the fol-
lowing conversation, so important in its results upon
her future happiness, left the dinner table to attend
to ber usual evening avocations.

" We had, last winter, a most lively season," ob-
served Mrs. Ellis, addressing ber husband, " the city
was gayer than it has been for many a year."

"I am sure," answered Mr. Ellis, " that I was
completely wearied out with the frivolities of those
whom you style fashionable people. I almost regret
we ever left our country seat at W -; the more !
become accustomed to the life of a city, the more
am I persuaded of the hollowness of its pleasures."

" Certainly, my dear," said Mrs. Ellis " some-
thing has occurred to day to ruffle your mind: hi-
therto you have cever regretted our choice of life in
town. Pray, may I ask what bas happened to dis-
turb you '?"

'- I w as not aware, Mrs. Ellis, that my answer to
your observation could have led you to suppose any
thing to be the matter with me ; but now, while I
think of it, I wish to ask you, if you know the rea-
son of Ama Beaufort's aversion to society.

"I must confess, I have noticed lately in ber a
desire for solitude; but as she alwaya pays strict at-
tention to all I require of ber, I never took any par-
ticular note of it."

"l I am afraid, Mrs. Ellis, she allows ber mind to
rest too much upon her peculiar situation ; she seems
to regard our house, not so much a home, as I
should wish."

" As for that she might easily obtain a home of
her own. Did you observe last winter, the reception
she gave to the attentions of Mr. Wallis. It would
have been, on many accounts, a desirable match ;
but she is altogether Loo haughty for one of ber de-
pendent situation."

"I love her the better, Mrs. EHis, for ber inde-
pendence ; still I hope she may not carry it too far.
Of late she bas been frequently with ber aunt. Per-
haps it would be as well for us to cal upon her, tO
consult with ber about our cousin Ama."

" As we have leisure this morning, Mr. Ellis, per-
haps it would be as well to ca immediately; I hoP
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we may there obtain some clue to her strange con. by early losses, and who appeared in every light,
<duct." well worthy of ber love. But she loved without the

How desolate is the orphan's fate ! No one pos- allowance of those friends, whose approbation al-
sesses for ber the deep love, which can overlook, or ivays was, and ever vil1 be, necessary to mare
kindly correct faults, which have been fallen into even a virtuous love become a source of joy.
from the need of a directing mind. Instead of striv- Though their earlier meetings together were un-
ing to cultivate virtues, which shall counteract er- known, Concealment tbroughout was impossible.
rors-errors naturally accompanying the orphan's It vas fot dilicuit for them I perceive that a
lot-a process is pursued which only serves to fix change had core over ber. Before, thouh e ad
more deeply, what is attempted to be eradicated. sbown no great inclination to enter into the society
This, however, is not confned to ber alone ; but is ofthegay city, a now exibited a desire for se-
shared by all, wbo bave the misfortune to be born c ausion, for w ich at firbt they kew uot ow to
of tbose who taIre upon themmelves responsibilities account. They observed she took pleasure in visit-
tkey cannot fulfil. Sligct trespasses, wbich a mo- ing but one place-ber aunts imposs
her would veil witb the mantle of love, a relative is anxioUs to g, ihatever dificulties rigt be in the

*too often more willing to expose to the gaze of the way. This led them to mak-e enquiries, and to use
world than to conceal or forgive, so that a charac- toiards er a watchfulness, hicB ended in the dis-
ter of perversness is irremediably fixed upon the covery of the long kept secret.e asifre-
unhappy object of persecution. A fond rotber's and vexation of her friends tere unbounded. They.
eyes, those wells of love, are closed in death, nd she ere astonished--because thy bad p eretofore
hnows anot the tenderness, the forgiving spirit of a placed the u lmost confidence in the trustfulness of

gentle parent. The orld is apt to imagine that a her disposition; they bad neyer or
woman's heart, free from the unquietness and agita- tained the least suspicion that sbe vould proceed in

-ion, the harsb and worldly realit ies of a man's char an affair such as this, shithout consuting tbem
acter, could not be estranged from a lovely female, tbey wcre vexed, because their long cberisbed plans
parentless and homeless. But the particle of self- for ivhat fhpy thought ber advancement in lire, were
ishness ingredient in man, is shared by woman also. defeatcd. They made use of every argument, to
She sees around ber daughters, as blooming and as convince ber of the folly of sucb conduct, and to
fair as the one who claims ber protection; and the persuade ber, that her lover was not worthy of ber.
spirit of a mother causes ber to feel an interest in Their arguments and counsel
-the latter, while, if she possess not the heart of a similar cases, arguments and counsel usually do
Christian, the former may be regarded as a some- fixing more firmly in ber mmd, the image of Edward

tvhat better than a servant, indeed-but bound n oYd. But ber friends where not Of the who
every instance to succuiab to the unregulated ivilîs yield, wben neither argument nor compulsion can
of the others. conquer an opponent. Tey determined tbat h

Though, as hae been before said, Ama Beaufort should either follow their advice, or seek a home
was residing with a cousin of hers-one, ivbo bad îvitb those ivho encouraged ber in ber love, nd
betn forward in offering ber tbe shelter of a home, rendered aid in thepursithout c onsn ntem

deetd0hymd use of ev e arguen t

when misfortunes had corne thick upon her-though
she was deeply loved for her parent's sake, and had
received every advantage which a good education
could furnish; in many respects, she had nissed a
mother's tender care, and parental advice. To a
pensiveness of disposition, which created an interest
for ber in the bosoms of ber friends, there was
added at times a certain waywardness, which re-
pelled control. Izaak Walton bas somewhere said,
that love is a flattering mischief, that bas denied
.aged and wise men a foresight of those evils that
-often prove to be ehildren of that blind father; a
passion, that carries us to commit errors, with as
anuch ease as whirlwinds move feathers. If one,
who is blessed with affectionate parents, kind
friends, and all the comforts and luxuries of home,
is led to commit errors of this kind, unknown to
those most interested in ber welfare, we may not
severely blame our heroine, friendless and homeless
as she was, from centering ber affections upon him,
who seemed to &i the void in ber heut, occasioned

was, that shortly after Boyd had bade ber adieu,
she left ber cousin's bouse, to reside with ber aunt.
These circumstances, though unpleasant in them-
selves, did not prevent ber from partially enjoying
the present, and forming in ber mind, plans of future-
pleasure. Her thoughts often reverted to the past,
when inclining her graceful form over the favorite
piano, some familiar note or well-known air, in
which he had assisted ber, would call up the unbid-
den tear. At such times, she would almost wish,
that she were with him, to smooth bis path in life,.
to share his sorrow, or to participate in his joy.
The garden attached to ber aunt's residence was
ber most favourite place of resort-there, she would
indulge at will in thoughts of by-gone days, and
connect the pleasures of the past with anticipations
of future bliss. While tending the delicate fowera,
she would often imagine them, as smiling upon ber
love. They suggested to her many thoughts of
pure and holy love, of love unmixed with passion, of
love requited and auccessful. Such converse was
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enchanting, and enrapturing in its influences. Ail welfare. His journey to the west had been a slow
depression of mind was banislied, and she feit that
buoyance of spirit which her circumstances were
not calculated to inspire. And then, when com-
muning in the secluded bower, with minds of olden
time, "in antique verse or high romance," this
earth would appear to her Elysium.

" In solitudes
His voice came to lier, through the whispering

woods,
And from the fountain, and the odors deep
Of flowers, which, like lips murmuring in their

sleep
Of the sweet kisses vhich had lulled them there,
Breathed but of him to the enamour'd air."

The past was the world in which she seemed mostly
to live, and it would be hard to say, were it not for
this, with what confidence she could have borne up
against the present. The cold looks of friends,
formerly kind, seened at intervals to cast a shadow
over her, which created a fear on the part of her
aunt, as to it3 results on her hcaihh. Then, lier
thoughts would recur to the past, in which scemed
garnered her deepest joy, and all would be well
again. The flush of health would return to her
cheek, and brightness and trust would beam from
her radient eye.

CHAPTER V.

The heart is elevated and inspired with a power-
ful enthusiasm by the sight of new countries.

.dnatomy of Society.

"-When we first set the naked foot of inex-
perience on that burning and arid path through the
fiery desert of desire and disappointnent."

James.

Fair is my love, but not so fair as fickle-
Mild as a dove, but neither true nor trusty.

Shakespeare's Sonnet.

CIrtsTMAs with its allotment of holydays, had
combe round again,-a day, when the poor man
may, for the time, forget the hardships of his pe-
culiar situation, and revel in enjoyments, denied
him on other occasions. As usual, the merry
sleigh-bells were to be heard through the streets of
Montreal, and parties of mirthful people were at all
places to be met with. But where, during the fes-
tivities of this season, was Edmund Boyd '1 A year
before, and he was well content with his prospects,
and joined with hearty good-will, in all the merry-
makings of the time. Meanwhile, however, he had
met with one, who not only changed the current of
his thoughts, but had deranged the plans of his
judicious uncle. For, in his anxiety to be able to
place Ama Beaufort in a home not inferior to her
own, he had gone forth a wanderer from the land
of his fathers. As might be anticipated, he failed
not, at due intervals, to inform his friends of his

and tedious one. Were it not for thoughts pre-oc-
cupied, it ivould have been a journey the most ex-
citing; but bis mind was filled with but one subject,
and the new scenes which every where presented
themselves were unnoticed or disregarded. His
correspondence was characterized by a sombre
shade. He gave a minute sketch of every feeling
which chased through his mind, and depicted in sad
colours the lonelines which possessed him. Wheni
about to leave his home, there was the excitement of
departure ; nov there was nought but the sadness
of reality, and the anticipation of discomfort, unat-
tended by any sinile from her he loved. He would
villingly have sunk under bis present gloom, had

it not been that the future was pictured in bright
relief.

Whatever were the feelings of Edmund Boyd,
upon his arrival at his new bome, he could not but
acknowledge the loveliness of the spot, which he
had chosen, as his future abode. The village of
L- , for though now, as is the case with many
places in the west, srnall in their beginning, it has
risen to considerable importance it was then but a
village-is situated near a bend in the river P- ,
commanding a fine view of the stream, as it traces
its winding current through valley, and through
plain, now widening into a placid lake, and anon
dashing through a narrow chasm, with trees jutting
out from the fissures of the rocks, seemingly
stretching out their arms from each bank to wel-
corne one the other. There were then but few
houses ttered here and there, through the place;
but about most of thein, there was a neatness dis-
played whîich told of better days, and more affluent
circumstances. To many a family in this far-off
place, there was attached a tale, which, if known,
would teach the worldling content vith his lot; but
upon vhich it vould be almost sacrilege for us to
intrude. Each man bas only to open his eyes to
sce enough in daily life o'f what is, par excellence,
called romance, but which might with more pro.
priety, be termed reality.

Passing over a period of six months in the history
of Edmund Boyd, we shail once more and for the
last time exhibit him to the view of the reader.
He had been successful, beyond his most sanguine
expectations, in the realization of weaith ; but
business had left him but little leisure to indulge in
vain regrets of home. By degreer, his mind had
become less fixed upon his absent friends; even the
image of Ama Beaufort had become less bright in
his remembrance. At first, he had endeavoured to
strive against this feeling, and was shocked that
he met with difficulty in reviving the memory of
pnst scenes. But as the time frpm his departure
from home had lengthened, the feeling of remorse
had worn away, and he had become fully absorbed
in the pursuit of wealth. llow many, like Edmun4
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Boyd, in the pursuit of a particular end, lose sight
of it, in the means ta that end. His letters ta his
friends at home, had become less frequent; their
contents plainly told that the heart wras not there.
There is a law of our natures which assimulates us
ta the circumstances which surround u3. We catch
the spirit of those withi wihom we associate, and are
impressed with the scenes in vhich ive mingle.
The selfishness of those with whom Edmund Boyd
daily met, was not without its effect upon his mind.
That selfishness, natural ta man is heightened
where he is, as it were, eut aloof from society;
vhere he is regardless of the opinion of his fellow-

man; where he is surrounded by no conventional
tics; and where ie has gone for the sole purpose of
adding house ta house and land ta land. In the
natural world ive find that the plant needs tending,
that it may blossom, and put forth fruit. Out of
the seed it unfolds itself, and by retaining connec-
tion with its mother carth, it derives sustenance,
strength and support. It opens itself ta the light of
heaven, and the budding leaves are softly produced
by the air, light and moisture. The successive im-

i)ulses it receives brings it ta its highest destined
completion. But the frosts may nip it in the bud,
the wind uproot it, and other influences may check
its formation. Thus it is with the habits and feel-
ings of man ; they are constantly undergoing a
change, so that the characteristics of one season of
his existence are often the reverse of a former one.
Up ta the time that Edmund Boyd had left his
home, he had never been placed in such circum-
stances that his passions could develope thegselves.
He had desired wealth, in the first instance, for
another; but having become absorbed in the pur-
suit of it, his mind was led off, from its first object,
and other considerations came to contrai him.

Had he remained ivhere he could occasionally
have seen Ama Beaufort, thereis no doubt but he
would have continued true ta her in all his thoughts.
Her beauty was of that captivating kind that it alone
would have caused him ta have been enamored of
her. But it is true, as has been already related, that
her beauty was not the only quality attractive ta him.
le could not but admire one sa bright, so beautiful,

so amiable; but his admiration was heightened by a
knowledge of her mind, until it seemed ta him that
deep and truc love took the place of every other feel-
ing. With some, whatever may be the scenes through
Ivhich they pass, whatever passions engage their
Iinds-whether ambition, the love of fame, or the

desire for wealth-love still holds supreme control. i
Their hearts like the pure diamond, retains unchang-
ed that which bas once been engraved upon it. The
Mind of Edmund Boyd ivas unlike those ; as the
canvass it received the impress of the painter's brush,
whether for good or for cvil. The colours impressed
upon it, at first appeared luminous and enduring,
and the brightnes was increased by the inherent

value of the colours themselves; but through the
faultiness of the substance on which they were dis-
tributed, they became dim and indistinct, and re-
quired a renewal of the painter's skili ta preserve
them from decay. Thus ive have seen that though
his professions of love for our fair heroine were firmly
believed by himself to be sincere at the time they
were made, and were received as such by her whom
he unwittingly deceived, his heart, unlike the dia-
monds, received the impress of affection but to be
quickly effaced. In the place of true love, there
arase in his heart the eager passion for gain. What-
ever other passions now rage there iwe leave for the
future ta disclose.

Omitting an intermediate chapter, the particulars
of which are too recent in the remembrance of many
ta be exposed to the public eye, ve hasten ta thi last
scene of this history, vhere is exhibited the ulti-
mate effects of the events already made knoivn.

CONCLUSION.

Stop and consider ! life is but a day;
A fragile dew-drop on its perilous way
From a tree's summit. •

S• Why sa sad a moan 1
Life is the rose's hope while yet unblown-
The reading of an ever changing tale;
The light uplifting of a maiden's veil.

Keats.
For as certainly as spring will return after the

lapse of iinter, so certainly will friends, lovers, kin-
dred meet again; they ivill meet again in the pre-
sence of the all seeing Father.

Life of Goëthe.

IT was on a bright Sabbath evening of the month
of June-that month when nature is wonderfully
beautiful-that a carriage was ta be seen salowly
climbing one of the steep hills of Vermont. Within
was reclining upon the soft cushions of the vehicle,
a lovely invalid. She was on her way-not ta the
sunny South in search of health-but ta the land of
her fathers, the home of her childhood, the abode of
cherished friends, ta spend with them the last few
days of her sojourn on earth. Her course was di-
rected ta the little village of W-, on the banks
of the Connecticut. This river, one of the most
beautiful on the continent of America, whose banks
throughout its ivhole course are covered with highly
cultivated faris and delightful country residences,
glides tirough this particular section of the country
softly along, as if fearful of disturbing the Sabbath
ike repose, which here prevails in unbroken inter-

ruption. Visit this spot, and if a lover of nature,
you ivill meet with many beautiful objects of her
handywork ; if you delight ta ramble through the
woods, with book in hand, ta enjoy the stillness of a
.ummer's day among their recesses, or to rest under
he friendly branches of some lofty overhanging tree
where the lovelineas is charmed by the lulling mur-
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mur of waters, accompany our fair friend to the
place of her destination.

It would be painful to describe the feelings of one
gradually sinking into the grave, who passes for the
last time through a lovely country, long since ren-
dered familiar. Each object, as it is quickly seen,
and instantly lost sight of, strikes ber heart as the
L-nell of many a cherished hope. The earth, rich in
the promise of a plentiful harvest, may breathe forth
its summer fragrance, the brooks with their soft
3weet musie may meander through the meadows, yet
if the rich blood of health course not through the
veins, if the spirit do not bound at the sight of the
.hills and green pastures, and lowing cattle, if there
i9 no yearning to stride forth over the field to enjoy
the air of heaven, the sight of wild uncultivated na-
ture, or of the work of man combining usefulness
and beauty in one spot, affords no plea ure to the
eye. Soothing, though it be for a brief space, it is
not so welcome as the curtained chamber, from
which the bright rays of the sun are excluded, where
kind friends are ready to attend to every vant, to
smooth the pillow and assuage the pains of sickness.
The melody of the feathered songstresses rising up,
as it were, in praise to their beneficent Creator,
affords much pleasure to the weak in body and des-
ponding in mind, as the voice of kindness and friend-
ship.

One acquainted with Ama Beaufort in the early
bloom of youth and beauty would hardly have dis.
tinguished ber as the invalid above described.-
There was no longer upon her cheek the tints of
health. In their place, there was an ashy raleness
which augured ill for any hopes vhich might be en-
tertained of ber recovery. The light of her bril-
liant eye was dimmed, strength of body and exquis-
ite grace of person was supplied by weakness and
lassitude ; and in the place of sparkling conversation
there was ihe cough ofthe consumptive. Such were
the effects produced by the desertion of one in whom
she had centered her first and best affections. Scenes
such as these need but to be described to warn the
unthinking from tampering with the affections of
kind-hearted, trustul iwoman. The face, which
now sparkles with hope and cheerfulness, the form
which seems ail activity and grace, may be soon
changed by neglect or desertion.

A few short months our heroine lingered among
her friends-short they were, but full of hope to her-
self, and trust in the prevailing merits of one higher
than man. On the last day of the year 18-, ber
Aust was consigned to its mother earth; a plain
,marble atone was erected to ber memory in the
ichurch-yard of W-, and ail that distinguishes i
from those around is the simplicity of the table
which points out where the ORPHAN lies.

P-, July, 1841.

WEEP NOT FOR FRIENDS DEPARTED.
Weep not for friends departed;

But keep the bitter tear
For those who, broken hearted,

Are doom'd to linger here.

Farewell !-I now must leave ye,
Companions kind and true!

Think not ye can deceive me,
Or fleeting hopes renew!

Weep not, when I'm departed,
Around my lowly bier,

But mourn the broken-hearted,
Still doom'd to linger here!

Though ruthiess death may sever
Ail nature's dearest ties ;

The soul shall live for ever,
Above the azure skies.

L U C 0 L I.
"IT is a superstition of the Italian peasantry that
the Lucioli (fire flies) are the souls of the departed,
released for a few briefhours from purgatory, to ho-
ver round the scenes of their earthly existence."-
Idler in llaly.

You tell me, where the fire-flies gleam
Beneath your southern skies,

The livir.g have a cherished dream
That thus the dead arise;

And, hovering round some loved one's way,-
Loved once, and hallowed still-

So gladden with a tender ray
Their path, left dark and chill.

Oh ! gently greet the fire-flies' light
If such their errand high ;

But can the lost through life's dim night
Thus shine immortally 1

Believe it not ! too blest we were
Might such communion be :

Earth's children have their chains to bear,
And are the grave's more free ?

It may be so; this clay may cease,
In death, to jar the mind:

Life fetters ; but there comes release:
Death frees what life would bind,

Then dream, though darkly prisorqcd here,
Ye bear the bonds of night,

Some loved and lost one hovers near
Winged with a Soul of Light!

t KNoWLEDGE.

I ENVY no man that knows more than myself, but

pity them that know less.-Sir T. Brown.
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HE YOUNG PHILOSOPIHER AND HIS PHIILOSOPHY.

THE YOUNG PHILOSOPHER AND HIS PHILOSOPHY. men as they wero, bv thinking what they might be,

BY THE AUTHOR OF "JEST AND EARNEsT.1 and ould be. Charity seened to me mre mild
wisdom, and harshnees but brutal folly. This was,

IN a room which, sooth to say, was somewhat moved then, my creed, vhicb liad completely saturated my
(rom the basement story, sat Arthur Jervis. His mmd and tinged everythou-lit and action; and un-
elbow was placed upon a amall table near the fire, der its influence 1 wrote my first work. Wbat is
bis head rested upon bis band, and he appeared bur- my crced now ' 1 bave none. Man may be im-
led in meditation. The subject of bis meditation provable; but 1 knov well that be ie bad enougb as
vvas his own situation. Ho was without money, it is-and wbere e strikin me sha t not strike
and threfore without friends, and ho was an author again u Ho bas donC nothing to mako me love mim
by profession. At five o'clock be was to cali on a -nor iiill 1. Wilst the world continues a deadly
bookseller, who had promised to road bis mauscript struggle of brother aainst brother, Who would stand
and give an answer. This would ho the sixth trader stiln and preach arrony and ha cppines, and no be
in brain-work wh had doue these two saine thinPs- trampled to death No exclaimed be, pacing
or, to speak more certanly, the last-all of wbich the roo i more rapidlys h ill not coustitute
lhad been in the autbor disfavor. Arthur Jervis soif a tocher Of common senne when the teachann t
amused bimself bitterly by imagining, wit the vivid Of common auese brings

and~~~ giver and anwe. hi wul b teixhirae

ininuteness which anxiety gives, the coming scene. i write at ai 1 must write sincerely; and, since I
He bas entered the rich bookseller's door, his request flnd it in so difficuit to publisi my thougbts, 1 will
to see the principal, after some careless and irritat- write no more. I will descend into the arena, and
ing delay, is granted. The principal is disguised in cant and cheat, and love and hate, like the rest. If
an appearance of wisdom, and commences the in- God have given me talents, and 1 use tbem badly,
terview by an ominous shake of the head. The book and for myseif alone, lot society aîono be rosponsi-
is clever-very clever, but in the present state of the hIe! God, who gave them, knows that 1 bcgan life
narket he really could not undertake it without a vith the beat intentions; but necessity makes me a

name. If Mr. Jervis had done anything before, the worldliug."
work might take ; but as it was, lie must beg to de- As ho uttered these words the little Dutch dock,
cline ; for the trade would never look at a first work. wbicb oruameuted one side of the apartment, struck
Mr. Jervis bows, says a few words not very distinct- five. Arthur stopped short iu bis hurried walk. "It
ly, and, with a miserable affectation of proper un- is the time of my appointnent,> said ho, "and ho-
concern, puts the manuscript into his pocket and fore 1 go, this is my determination:-Wben tbe rich
walks out of the shop. bookseller returus me my manuscript 1 will not hawk

SAnd thus," thougbt Arthur, ewili it ho. Five it about again. I will presorve it as a record of a
timeu before it bas been so; and tbis, the sixth, wil -former state of mid low quite pased aay. Once
surely not ho diffèrent. If I could only get before i loved men: now bhte and despise thon'; and if
thse public," exclainod he, rising sud pacing the I prudntly conceal mny real feeling from themit will
.oom; "If I could but get befora the public 1 feel ho otly tht I may more effectually tur them to ny
that I sbould do. The booksellers politely advise purpose."
me to publih at y on expense. At My own sx- So saying, he proceeded to eis ettle beadching
pense ! Teupence would not ho enough-and Ihat whi cmas adjoining, pOurcd out nome coldt rI
is about the citent of my fortuneI: a little more or and bathed bis heated forehead ; thn chanding bis
less,-it may ho ninepece-it muy be cleveupencer! his coat and takin up bis bat, ho stirred ee ire
1 remember," contiuued be, spcaking aloud to bim- carefullY together, and lockin the door of the roos,
ielf, for lack of better company, ' 1 remGmber tIse put the key mn bis pocket, and salied forth.
entbuqiasm and yearuing love for thse world sud a nl It was a cold cheerles day towards the end of
in i that 1 felt wben 1 composedb that work. It February. The sky was overcast, and thIe coante-
seen's ta me uow like a pleasant drean'. Tbcn I nunceS Of the passengers secmed to bave formed
believed mon destined to reacb a state but litte w- thtemselves to accord wit it- every face woire an ex-
low perfection. Tbe prevailing vice, hatred, dis- pression of cure and dissatisfaction. The streets
cord, and deceit, 1 cotisidered the necc-ssary effects wore covered with mud, wicb the reckless vehicles
of the existing forms of sociotyw and as these were scattered on aIl sides ; policemen alked aong,
originally fouuded in ignorance, so I believed that scowling, as ifust in the bumour to catch thievet

ise theeas tim ofwld myapitet"si.e and be-

Ieoe must inf4liby cause their I goe seling apples nd gingerbread on tae rc
graduai fusion into tbosebof a more rational descrip- the patb-Side looked miserable and nt well pleaoed
tion, and thut truth and lov " and justice would at witb their situation in life, und when they af a
ltst over tIe wiboee wor;d a somethins more than policeman, or were olliged to move to lot nome rkh
nases. Te present sIprIcr power of vili con- and beautiful lady aight rom ber carage, tbey
Sidered terporary, o d design d to evolve tie futur looked stili less pleased.
suPerior power of goo of 1 bore paiently itb Arthur marked ail this as ho went on oir way. It
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GOD IS HERE.

was the food most agreeable to his misanthropic
mind. He arrived at the bookseller's, and, où
sending in hi. name, was at once admitted.

Mr. Rawlings was seated et his desk in the count-
ing-house. Files of letters and papers were strewn
tl;ickly around, and a huge ledger was lying open
before him. He requested Arthur to take a seat,
and commenced operations thus :-" Well, Sir, t
have read your manuscript, and like it mucq-very
much. I should certainly imagine it to be a firsi
work ; for there is an evidenft want of power fully
to work out the meaning ; but there is stuff in it, Si
-there is stuf!"

" Ah !" thought Arthur, " after the bit of praise
that every one is pleased to bestow upon me, comei
the regular addition-want of name, and state of thi
market. People can afford to praise when the,
do not intend to buy. Number six willbe like num
bers one, two, three, four, and five !"

Mr. Rawlings, having refreshed himself with
pinch of snuff, proceeded ;-" But the want of nam
-the want of name, Sir, I must tell you, is a for
midable-a very formidable objection ; and, in th
present state of the literary market, the chances c
succeus are greatly against a work by a totally un
known author."

"The very words !" thouglit Arthur, 4 I coul
have foretold them, every one. He does not kno'
how often I have heard then before."

Mr. Rawlings continued: " Still, as I have saii
I like the book. It is good, sir; and the man wl
wrote it will do better. So, if we can agree about
price I should have no objection to publish; but yc
muet be moderate. The risk i. great, sir, I assui
you-very great !"

Arthur was quite taken by surprise. He had g
ven up all hope of deriving advantage in any wi
from his literary labours. Alone in the world, ai
suffering from extreme poverty, how could he ha
refused anything that the bookseller had offerei
He would gladly have accepted a ten-pound notb
but, in a calm, self-possessed voice, and with an i
of gentlemanly iudifferenee, he named-three hu
dred pounds.

" Three hundred pounds !" exclaimed Mr. Ra,
linge. " No, no, sir; recollect e no name to p
on the title page. Come, we'll say two hundrçd 1
this, and five hundred'for a work to follow it ; y
shal not have to complain of me. The book sh
be a hit-a hit. sir and by this time next year t
people will know your name well enough, or I
mistaken."l

Why should I relate how the bargain was c<
cluded; how Arthur shook hands with the worli
bookseller, and left the shop-another man ! E,
rything, too, seemed different; the air warmer-1
sky not so cloudy, the people more contented ; s
when he turned the lock of his poor apartment, e
entering, saw the fire burning smilingly, as if

welcome his return, he sank into a chair and t*i
but in vain, to think over soberly his new prospects.
An entire change had stolen over his mind. The
ferocity called forth by poverty was gone. ind
nant hatred, by the magical influence of money,bait

become gentle disapproval. " Yes>" said the youn
author, " 1 return, a repentant wanderer, to mny oa
cheering creed; and, since it is my destiny, will en-
deavour, in an humble spirit, to become one of Lbe

world's teachers ; a learning teacher. Nor Wl'l
lose the pleasures around me, whilst telling of tb0

r far distant. Though looking forward to a bright
ture I will not believe the present utterly dark.
have experienced kindness, and will think botter of
all for the sake of one."

The old Dutch clock struck six. An hour ago

y Arthur Jervis was not so happy; and now he set
- about preparing a cup of fragrant and refreshi"E

coffee.
a MoRAL. Charge not all mankind with bas5
e even in their existing rudimental state of progress•

- In ten thousand grains of sand there may be O"o
e grain of gold-and who knows but you maY light on
f it I

(oIGINAL.)

GOD IS H ERE.
BY AUGUSTA B-.

"All thy works praise thee."

Go forth and view the boundless sky
Arrayed in glorious hues on high,
Behold the stars that shine above!
All, all proclaim that " God is love !"
For Nature's voice in every tone
Gives glory to our God alone;
And all his works proclaim his power,
Even to the humblest wild-wood dlower;
His voice is heard in all that here
From Nature's harp falls on the ear:
The roaring thunder speaks his might,
The sun that rises warm and bright;
The moon, whose soft and beauteous rsy
Succeed the splendour of the day;-
The ocean's sigh, and cataract's roar,
The music on the steamlet's shore ;
The boundless forest's deep repose,
The beauties of the evening's close;
The very air that passes by
A feeling sweet brings with its sigh,
That calms the stormy trembling breast,
Like some sweet spirit whisp'ring rest,
Ali speak the truth that God i. here;
His presence brightens all our sphere
Love'. gentle spirit dwells below,
The light of life's the balm of woe:
In all that's lovely, bright and fair
The spiri¢ ef our God is there !
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A SKETCH OF LONDON IN 1840.

A SKETCH 0F 0ND ON IN 1840. atre or at parties. For a moderate sum a man pro-
cures all the douceurs which require a large fortune

BY A FOREIGNEl. when one wishes to have them to oneself in one's

ONE thing seems to distinguish London from ail own home; but that organization promotes, to a
'ther capitals. At Paris, Vienna, Berlin, Rome, prodigious degree, the English nation's tendency to
and Turin, the most heterogeneous dvellings touch egotism, and indefinitely increases the number oi
'ne another; you behold a lodging-house, a shoe- bachelors, young or old, whose influence over socie-
r4aker's or tailor's shop, close to magnificent man- ty is mischievous, not ta say more.
%!ons wherein the wealthiest or most distinguished The life of bachelors is very different, it is to be
People dwell; seldom do three or four consecutive found more particularly among the sectaries of the
Montain the same sort of people, and it is impossible various government offices, commercial agents,
to determine the social station or fortune of an indi- clerks, and young marchants. Three or four young
vidual by the part of the town he resides in. Lon- men, after matùrely studying their tempers and
don, on the contrary, the streets and quarters are tastes, take two or three servants, and divide be-
built for a certain class of people, and they candot tween them the task of carrying on the menage.
change their destination. You have such a street In the morning they breakfast together, chat baif
tWhere every dwelling muet be occupied by persons an hour, and then each goes ou, betake' bimself
vwho spend at least 40,000 francs a year in house- ho bis business, and remains a perfect stranger t0

keeping, and such a square as Grosvenor or Bel- bis companions l six o'clock, when, the offices
grave Square, where no one can have a house with- hein- closed, the associatebacbelors mccl for din-
out an expense of between 200,000 and 500,000 ner, but seldom alone, for every person bas a right
francs, and so on. Thus, whenever any persan to invite bis friende. The evening passes tins, and
Inentions the part of the town be lives in, you msy aways in an interesting manner, for tic circle of
veckon with sone certainty the apparent amount of each's acquaintance being vcry different, anecdotes
bis fortune-apparent, I say, for how many glitter- and the day's news are derived from variuus sources,
ing miseries do not those dwellings, so fresh and so and uniformity canuot exist in such a way of living.
well ornamented, cover ?-How many families live By ibis means each of the associatas lives in cirauu-
in grand style without the world being able to guess stances four times more comfortable han if he lived
Whence they derive their money, or the credit with atone. 1 know me of hase bacielor mnagea
Which they deceive and defraud their trades-people'? which cosi £600 a-year; eacb member paying £200

Now, if London resembles, outside, no other ca. or £150 a.year, according t tir number, and en-
pital, London bas, inside, also, its peculiar features, jaying the advantages of an establishment which
Which is scarcely ta be seen out of the British would aimait require a fortune. Ths sort of life,
islands. In general there are three ways of living besides the pleasantness it procures, is fer from de-
in London-family life, club life, and bachelor's trimental to he connections wbici bacielors form
lifè. Let us say something of the two last. later when their circumsîances permit them to tii

The clubs, of which the regulations of Geneva of marying in a rational nanner, for the ladies
cercles may give au idea, are immense buildings, agrea that very often the best busbands are tiase
Constructed most ef them with extravagant splen- who bave lived thus for anme yesrs. In tb.bache-
dour. Those establishments canhain ail tint, j an- lor menage one lears o love beote, and know
ceasary ho the mosh'comfortable isolated life. I- what housekeping cste; one is eompelled to adapt
mense drawing-rooms, perfectly warmcd; a library one s emper and a part of ones tastes ho thome oc
in which ail the new publications and an excellent one's parters, in order ta inaintain peace ao har-
selection of old wurks amc assmbled, snd ail tic mony; ud, in general, wh t s there required mor
newspapers of tha globe; hwndsome drawing-rooms, ta render a married couple cappy.
admirable kitchens; numcroues servants, in elegant And now, thouce shouid be accused f engoue-
liveries, always at one's command ; bati- and dress- maent and prejudice, deciare mar, in my humble
if-rooens; notbing is wanted to you for an annua opinion, there exiate iot in sh world a domesie
,contribution cf a hundrcd or a bundred and flfty lire happier than that of tic Englisi. Every thing
francs. Every club consista of bciween Bhree and in material and social life is concentered in tie word
4h.e hundred menters, who are brougbt together famil If you admit t e principle, unfortunatey
by common political viaws, professions, pursuits, or proed by experience, that immoraliy increases in
tastes. Etreme severity is observod in the admis- a direct ratio with c density of populaton-if yo
ion of new members, so that union and order al- mu t allo v that in aIl capigale ties of afiection id

ways prevaili home cstablishients. Thefrequen- moral feeling are looer than in places of mineri-
ters of a club have in gencrai a amabl apartment porince-you will confess tint London it of ail
at a short distance froni iil; ihey sleep snd break- ciwie in the world tiat t ohere damstic tif. in mo
flet there, and tien spend the day, dine and play aia honoured, here the love of honte and tha s il yielde
die club, unlest iey spend theirevcning a t tht ite- bas becorn a sort of nvorehip, t o d where ever
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thing tends to develope and strer.gthen it ; you will,
I say, confess that the institutions which yield such
a result are worthy of the envy and respect of every
man who has a due sense of the pleasing influence
of order and morality.

Let me attempt to describe what I consider to be
in general the sort of life led by English families,
rich or in comfortable circumstances.

You are already aware that cleanliness, carried
to the minutest refinement of elegance, prevails in ail
houses, and ail establishments, where manual la-
bour is employed. At an early hour in the morning,
chamber, house, and kitchen maids, &c., are occu-
pied in removing every vestige of dirt, and in re-
storing to every hinge, lock, window, and bit of
metal, the brightness which they had when they
came fresh from the workman's hands, for the
slightest spot is inexorably dealt with. At eight
o'clock the maid arvants vanish to the kitchens to
appear no more for the whole day, for the English
servants neither must nor will be seen by either
master or stranger, unless in a perfectly clean and
tidy dress. Athalf-past eight the family come down
to breakfast, ail toilette de ville a soignée as if
some formal visit were to be paid. Even in family
intimacy, negligé is never permitted; and the robe
de chambre leaves not the bedroom, into which none
but the servants and physician are admitted.-
When the senior members and friends of the fa-
mily are round the table, the children who take
ther tea at eight, both in summer and in winter,
in the nursery or school-room, make their noisy
entrée, leap to the necks 'of their parents, inter-
rupt the conversation by putting a thousand ques-
tions as to the health of those they prefer, then
play for a quarter of an hour, and go back to their
nursery or school-room. The newspapers come in
and supply the topics of'the breakfast chat. After
about an hour's reading and conversation, ail rise,
the father and eldest sons repair to their business,
if they have any, the cabriolets or omnibus con-
veying them to the city or government offices. The
mother and daughters stay at home ; the menage
occupations are shared between them, and engage
their attention till one o'clock; the day's expenses,
the weekly accounts, arrangements of every des-
cription are classified and completed in perfect order,
and without any omission.

At one o'clock cornes luncheon and the dinner ta
the children and governess. The persons in the house,
or friends who may happen to pay a visit at that
hour, breakfast a second time, standing round the
table, where the youthful family eat mutton, pota.
toes, and the pudding in season, a species of food
invariably given to English children, and to which
they- are indebted for the admirable colours and
magniftcent complexions which distiguish them from
ail others. When this meal is over the childrei
&pend an hour their mother ; that is the time for

giving an account of the morning's behaviour, of
their occupations and improvements. The mother
attends to this examination with intense interest,
enters into every detail. has every thing explained
to her, improves upon the governess' remonstran-
ces, discusses with her the forte andfoible of eacb
child, smiles when she notices the slightest improve-
ment, and points out the slightest defect. And
yet that active vigilance, that daily scrutiny, is
managed so as always to leave to the child a sense
of the utmost possible responsibility.

Such are the fundamental principles of English
education. The child is taught to decide by him-
self as soon as he can have a will of his own; he is
asaisted, without being aware of it, in weighing all
the consequences of his youthful determination.
When this is donc, he is left to enjoy or suffer with-
out being blamed or consoled for the result of his
determination.

This method, which commences in the nursery
and finishes at Oxford or Cambridge, powerfully
developes in a young man a sense of his personal
dignity, and teaches him promptly to appreciate the
morality and worth of an action according to the
rules of religion, propriety, and justice. Èvery day
the conscientious mother of a family assembles her
children at a fixed hour, to read themn a chapter of
the Bible, and neyer on any pretext does she inter-
rupt or postpone that duty. They endeavour to
make thern love the sacred volume and its doctrines -
they apply its precepts to the occurrences in the
lives of their youthful auditors, and strive to connect
every part of Scripture with every interesting recol-
lection of childhood and youth, well assured that in
pursuing this method the religious remembranees of
the paternal roof will be stronger and more useful
in days of adversity than the regular lessons which
often speak to the mind without touching the heart.

The afternoon is employed by women and men,
who have no particular business to attend to, in
paying visits, making purchases, and driving in the
Parks, going to exhibitions or concerts, which last
from two to five, and indulging in ail the occupations
and amusements which the capital affords to those
who have a carriage and a well stecked purse. At
six o'clock aIl return home, when a toilette is made,
as complete as if one were going to a bail. None
dispense with this custom; the husband and wife,
who dine tête-à-tête, are as pares as when they have
to receive a number of friends. That toilette, how-
ever, is by no means detrimental to the evening's
comfort, for the clothes are so flexible and well made
that they adapt themselves without effort to ail
movements.

You, perhaps, know what an English dinner con-
sists of; but what you, perhaps, do not know, is the
splendor of the liveries and elegance of the servicO
daily displayed in wealthy families, or those in good
circumstances. You have always from five to uit



servants round the table. The custom of invariably knows what influence the mode of the head of the
changing plates, &c. for every dish, which seems so family exercises over the general aspect of the house.
minute, becomes so quickly agreeable, that after Therefore it is that the principal quality an English-

living in England one is no longer surprised at the man endeavors to impress upon the character of his

care with which the English persevere in it on the children is an absolute control over themselves.-

continent. The man of business, overwhelmed with cares and

Fish alone occupies the table at the grst course. intent upon some great commercial speculation, ap-
After the second course, which consists of roast pears, in the last half of the day, as serene as if he

ineat, boiled vegetables, and every sauce necessary wcre engaged upon tbe most indifferent matters,
to make quickly on one's plate a refined fare suited A man who has expcrienced any affliction, deers it
to one's taste, game is served, as well as puddings, an unworthy veakness te suffer a tear te scape

cf alihteei ninmeal ait. ey his cye ; and 1 do assure you that concentrated sor-of which there is an innumerable variety. Every-
thing is then removed, and the mahogany table roW, whicb an expression eften beart-rending wili
shines in all its splendour, to do due justice to the betray, makes a far deeper impression on bina wbo
dessert, the splendor of which exceeds all expecta- perceives it than sobs and ail the display of moura-
tion. You not unfrequently behold a symmetrical ig.
display of fruit from the live parts of the world, and T a d
of the four seasons, in whatever part of the year you young lady, carefully strives to avoidany external
may happen to be. .manifestations; he confdes net in his beat friend;

The habit of drinking more than one should, he examines long the character of ber upon whona
which was still the fashion a few years ago, has b
fallen into so much disrepute that a gentleman who i
should venture into the drawing room in such a con- establishment cf tbeir ebldren, here carefully kcep
dition would run the risk of being banished from the aloof. in asnet uisin a t ma e
house where he committed such a breach of pro-
priety. in England tban elsewhcre, since a thorough ac-

When the men have gone up, tea and coffe are quaintance with one anotbcr's temper precedes am
handed about. Frein that moment eacb does bis irrecable union: and altboub idivorce imsaers
utmost te render tbe evening as agreable, animated ted, it is of unfrequent occurrence; public opinion
and interesting as possible. You neyer see, as else- stamp they witb reprbation alrost equivalent t a
v'here, clusters cf mnen discussing the risc or fand f laaful prohibition.

tbe funds, or Ministerial questions, whilst the o The developement of family aflctions, wbich ail
Men are left sitting ina a circle te yasvn behind tbeir thbe Enrlih usages frtify, imparts te life a certain

fans or ceunt the flowers of their dresses, unifority thin burts and shcks libtl eaded an-
bustling persons but wbich deeply attaches men

AilTh youn mana whosees feeing arev engaged by a

cisc one another. The aon aiscaadlu. deterwined in considering, life ina a serieus point co

young ladys careull strives to avidayxera
vaiestandion rnheconfideir not in ise bstvfried b

wit franknhss, and without any fear of coprom ihe o
ising, themselves. Tbey do nht apprehend that for ieans safe and onerable -Bibliotheqte de Geneve
hawf an bour's conversation tith a ytun mg man tey
will be earried nest day in anetber circlei c pershns hL N E S
wo sing, or play en instruments, singn or play wit-u s

out saking any fuss. A quadrille is formed for a Cone, corne te me when daylight closes
tiie. An entertaining anecdote, regarks upon a And faintlysighs t e western gale,
new draqnatie piece, some picturesque scene in Par- Corne, core te me when al reposes a
liarent, or prhaps some adventure at sea, will bring Tben breathe to me tby loving tale,
severai persons into a transient cluster. Tise table

utmost~O tost rede the evenin asge ageeblanmae

is covered wit tse finest albums, or te caricatures 
fthe day. Te foreigner wboisintrodcued forthe C e, rn te mwhdew reaw

nst Lime at an English soire,, and w o anticipates e o e to e he low diops sg.

formaI stifness, cold manners, and ennui, ca

scarcely believe bis eyes and Cars wben he bebolds a
display o freedor, ife and genuine gaty, and the TRUTH.

new corner sbares in tbis Pleasing manner of living TmUTp wil ever be unpalatable te those wo a
as if be lad long been on familiar termes in tbe bouse. determined net to relinquish error, but can neae

WhaL seens te me te shed a great charn over give offence te thse onest and wrll-meaning: for bt
1nglisb life is the complete separation between tbe plaindealin , remontrances df a friend difer
heurs ef tIe day devoted te business, and tbose de- wildlY fron the ranour of n ener y, as the friend
voted to domestic life. The father always gives the probe of a surgeon from the dagger of an assassin.
signal for gaiety and cheerfulness, and every body -E. W. Montogu.
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422 THE ARTS AND THE ARTIST.

(ORIGINAL.) cold selfishness began to cou itselfaraund the heart,

THE ARTS AND THE ARTIST. then darkness, crime and corruption began to over-
BY ATHU THITLEON) SQ. spread these fair gardens of the ivorld,-centuries

BY ARTHUR THXSTLETON> EsQ. i pass without bcitng distingýuishcd for au-lit but igno-
THE most glorious epochs in the history of na- r a u a

tions. are vhen they paid due attention, gave fitting ar

encouragement to the culture and progressive ex-

cellence of the fine arts. They are not only dis- they asted in vain pursuits, i inglorious mac-
tinguisht'd as the ages of freedom, of national pros- ny

perity and greatness, but the periods of refipeinent, mi-erble, by the perversion of their powcrs, that
of literature, the times, the nurses of genius, of 1 life which they siould have gladdeed-tbat exis-
great and noble men, of high and generous deeds.great~~~ anZ)l eo ih n ecosdcs tence they should have beautified. Aye, reader,
They hand down to us, the records of brilliant ex- vhn these arts of retinement were ncglecied, were

ploits, the song and praises of heroes, the struggles forgotten in self, then bc-an ta decline the strength
and glorious achievements of manhood ; not only and glory of these ancient nations. The illustrious
then has the light of truth shone more intensely virtues, the pride, the patriotism, the public zeal,
bright, dispelling with its deep, far-searching rays. the spirit a their chivairous ancestors departed.
the gloomy darknesses of error and superstition. The wild barbarians, of whom tbcy once vere the
but man's lle bas been fraught with greater happia terror, rushed fromd their mounitain fastnesses n
ness ; the island of his existence beamed with fairer
hopes ; he was exalted by noble pursuits, eminently
characterised by more illustrious virtues, advancing
him in the refined excellencies of his nature, cle-
vating him in the intellectual scale of his being.
Thus exalting him in many praisevorthy exanples,
making him to stand forth as the teacher, the fire-
pillar to succeeding generations.

We look back to the ancients for our models of
excellence in every art. They are our examples of
every thing great and noble; our authorities to
whom we refer in all matters of taste and ele-
gance, the kings and princes before whom we
bow, and to whom we yield without envy, the palm
of all that is beautiful, grand, 3ublime, in the intel-
lectual world.

Aye, look at Greece and Rome, the brave ex-
amples, the idol models for the vorld's imitation
and worship. History records noue more gaillant

and renowned, than were these same nations.
Though ages have passed away,-have mingled their
stri"e3 and. crowvning incidents wvith the eternity of
time, since they sank from their high and palmy
state,-yet the glory of their name stili survives, wvill
ever live after them,-alive in the history of their
exploits, and the inspirations of genius; the elo-
quence of their orators, the songs of their poets, and
in their inimitable monuments of art. These still

cast a lustre over their fallen greatness. Were

these nations of heroes, statesmen, and artists,
nursed into sluggish inactivity, into indolence and
effeminate ease, by cultivating, by patronizing, by
idolizing 'he creations of the artist le They ivere
the happiest ages of their existence ; the proudest
periods of their national greatness and political
prosperity, the days of great men, of sages and phil-
osophers, of lofty achievements.
, But, reader, mark the contrast, when these arts

were neglected, suffered to languish-when to pat-
ronise them was no longer a public virtue-when

like melting floods of Etna-fires, swept over their
vast and beautiful possessions, destroying their gar-
dens, demolishing their temples, laying waste their
cities, their villages and their houses, despoiling the
very earth upon which they trod of ils beauty, de-
facing with barbaric fury, the glorious records and
splendid monuments of man's greatness and skill.
Their hearts kind!ed not with that noble enthusiasm
which led their sires on to victory ; the one com-
mon feeling for country, and its honour and glory,
had merged into a thous and ignoble contest of self-
ishness; and Athens, the proud seat of learning and
the arts, and Rore, the seven-hilled city, the mis-
tress of the world, sank to rise no more. Why
were they thsus humbled,why did they shrink appalled
from the rude savage, over vhom they once held with
iron sway, the rod of terror ? Why sank they beneath
the ro!ling, tide of ruin aid death i In vain they
implore the interposition of the Gods ; in vain
scariaice to their deities, and question the oracles of
wisdom. They have abandoned the lessons taught
them by the brave examples of their fathers. They
have flung from them, and diacarded the teachers
ivho imbued them with the spirit of nobleness ; who
kindled in their brearts, by the magie arts of
genius by recording th., past, by representations
of all noble deeds, a love of bravery, the passion-fire
of liberty, aye revealing to them by the etherial-
touch of inspiration, the living representatives of
all that is greatest and noblest in human nature;
and thus, by making them prond of thecnselves, and
their country, embellishing their homes, arminîg,-
aye, doubly nerving their hearts for great and
mighty deeds,-to battle earnestly, heroically for the
right. But we stray from our subject.

That one, who by the subtlety of genius, and the
Promethean aid of the pencil, can skilfully throw
upon the canvas, the living representations of na-
ture ; can represent her in her deep and silent re-
pose, in all her loveliness, grandeur and sublimit.,



is one of the rarest specimen of God's handiwork. I "Now," says the Nettle, "there's none like me;
The great author of ail, has bestowed upon that one I an as great as a plant eon be
a gift ; has given to that one a talent, which is I have crushed each weak and tender root
nearest allied to his own essence of omnifie great- With the mighty power of my kingly foot;
nies,-for it is creative. It is of more value thon I have spread out my arns so strong and wide,
the wealth of Indies ; no princely rank can ennoble

it. He hath bestowed these for great ends. for no-
ble purposes, to beautify the bleak wastes of human
existence, to make the desert blossom as the roýe ;
aye, noble, indeed, if it were only, that we rnay the

more reverence the great Eternal, and glorify his

came through the majesty of his works ; and that

these rich gifts should be wasted, flung away, ren.-

dered useless to the wvord,-the possessor as well as

to the great giver,-to is subversive of the ends for

which the were given of the consequent dignity of

man. But if he use them well, improve them as

he may, according to his destiny, (for so must we

speak), then will his own life be rereshed in glad.

ness, and the promises of man's existence be en-

riched, and beautifned.

St. Albans, June 21, 1841.

THE NETTLE-KING,
BY MARY HOWITT.

There was a Nettle both great and strong,
And the threads of his poison-flowers were long,
He rose up in strength nnd height also,
And bhe said, " l'Il be king of the plants below !"
It was a wood both drear and dank,
There grew the Nettie so broad and rank;
And an Owl sate up in an old ash tree,
That was wasting away so silently;
And a Raven was perched above his hend,
And they both of them heard what the Nettle.king

said.
And there was a Toad that sate below,
Chewing his venom sedate and slow,
And he heard the words of the Nettle also.

The Nettle he throve. and the Nettle he grew,
And the strength of the earth around him he drew;
There was a pale Stellaria meek,
But as he grew strong, so she grew weak;
There was a Campion, crimson-eyed,
But as he grew up, the Campion died;
And the blue Veronica, shut from light,
Faded away in a sickly white;
For upon bis leaves a dew there-hung,
That fell like a blight from a serpent's tongue,
And there was not a flower about the spot,
lerb-Robert, Harebell, nor Forget-me-not.

Yet up grew the Nettle like water-sedge,
Higher and higher above the hedge;
The stuff of his leaves was strong and stout;
And the points of his stinging flowers stood out;
And the child that went in the wood to play,
From the King-nettle would shrink away!

And opened my way on every side ;
I have drawn from the carth its virtues fine,

,To strengthen far me each poison spine
Both morn and uight my leaves I've spread,
And upon the falling dews have fed,
Till I am as great as a forest tree
The great wide world is the place for me !"
Said the Nettle-king in his bravery.

Just then came up a Woodman stout,
In the thick of the wood he was peering about.
The Nettle looked up, the Nettie looked down,
And graciously smiled on the simple clown;
" Thou knowest me well, sir clown," said he,
"Anid 'tis meet that thou reverence one like me
Nothing at all the man replied,
But he lifted a scythe that was at his side,
And lie eut the Nettle up by the root,
And trampled it under his heavy foot;
And he saw where the Toad in its shadow lay,
But he said not a word, and went his way.

DUELLING ANECDOTES,
FRANCE may be considered the classie ground of
duelling, the field of single combat par excellence;
whence, from the Duchy of Normandy, as we have
already seen, it was introduced into the British isles,
if we are indebted to our neighbors for this practice,
it is also to them we owe the various codes and
regulations drawn out to equalise, as far as possible

the chances of victory, and to prevent any unfair
advantage being obtained to the opposite party. Of
these various documents, possibly the rules given by
Brantome may be considered the most curious. la
the flrst instance be says:

«On no account whatever let an infidel be
brought out as a second or a witness: it is not
proper that an unbeliever should witness the shed-
ding of Christian bloed, which would delight him;
and it is moreover abominable that such a wretch
shou!d be allowed such an honorable pastime. The
combatants must be carefulty examined and felt, to
ascertain that they have no particular drugs, witch-
craft, or charns about them. It is allowed to wear
on such occasions some relics of Our Lady of Lo-
rotto, and other holy objects; yet it is not clearly
decided what is to be done when both parties have
not these relies as no advantage should be allowed
to one combatant more than to another. It is idie
to dwell upon courtesies-the man who steps into
tee field must have made up his mind to conquer or
die-but, above all things, never to surrender ; for
the conqueror may treat the vanquished as he thinks
pruper-drag him round the ground, hang him,
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burn him, keep him a prisoner ; in short, do with
him whatever he pleases. The Danes and Lom-
bards in this imitated Achilles, who, after his com-
bat with Hector, dragged him three times round the
walls at the tail of his triumphant car. Every gal-
lant knight must maintain the bonor of ladies, wheth-
er they may have forfeited it or not ; if it can be said
that a gentille dame can have forfeited her honor by
kindness to her servant and her lover. A soldier
may fight bis captain, provided he bas been two
years upon actual service, and he quits bis company.
If a father accuses a son ofany crime that may tend
to dishonor him, the son may demand satisfaction
of bis father : since he bas done him more injury by
dishonoring him, than he had bestowed advantage
by giving him life."

Notwithstanding Brantome's authority, the right
of a soldier to call out bis captain bas been a ques-
tionable point ; and La Beraudiere, and Basnage,
and Alciat, have discussed the point very minutely-
The last author came to the conclusion that such a
meeting could only be tolerated when both parties
were off duty-post functionem secus.

There is a passage in Brantome which singularly
applies to modern France as regards the multipli-
city of decorations of honor, and their various but-
ton-hole badges, distinctions which, from the fa-
cility with vhich they are obtained, he does not
consoier as qualifying the wearer ta 6ght a gentle-
man. " If these people were attended to," he says,
"one could no longer fight a proper duel: such
numbers of them pullulate in every direction, that we
see nothing but knights of St. Michel and St. Esprit;
ta such an extent were these orders abused, during
our civil wars, ta win over and retain followers,
being no longer the meed of valor or merit." To
tear off a decoration, or even ta touch it, was con-
sidered an unpardonable insult ; and we have seen
in modern times an example of the respect ta which
such attributes of distinction are entitled. In Au-
guet, 1833, Colonel Gallois, an officer in the service
of Poland, felt himself offended by an article in the
Figaro, a paper conducted by Nestor Requeplan ;
and, having met him, tore off his riband of the Le-
gion of Honor. The parties met in the wood of
Meudon, when Roqueplan received three wounds,
and Gallois one in the knee: the two seconds of
Gallois at the same time had thrown'off their coats,
and challenged the seconds of Roqueplan, who very
wisely declined any participation in the fight; when
one of Gallois's party insisted upon satisfaction
(rom Mr. Leon Pillet, a friend of Requeplan, wiih
whom he was on intimate terms, and ta urge bis
suit, requested that he might be allowed to take the
badge of the Legion off lis coat, ta overcome bis
apparent repugnance, adding, that he entertained
too much friendship and esteem toward him ta offend
him in any other mauser. There was no refusing so
polite a request.

The colors of a lady, in a knot of ribands worn
by her admirer, and called an emprise, were equally
sacred ; and when a brave of these chivalric days
was anxious for a combat, he exerted himself ta
find some daring desperado who would put bis finger
on the badge of love. In Ireland ta this day, in
many of its wild distracts, a pugnacious ruffian will
drag bis jacket after him, and tight unto death any
spalpeen who ventures to touch it.

Choice of arma was a matter of great importance
in these meetings, indeed of a vital nature ; since,
if a weapon was broken in the banda of one of the
parties, he was considered vanquished, and at the
discretion of bis conqueror-such an accident being
looked upon as a decision of Providence ; a mis-fire
at the present day is considered a shot, although on
a less religious principle. Pistols were introduced
in the reign of Henry II., and being considered as
affording a more equal chance ta both combattans,
this arm bas been generatly selected in modern
duels, more especially in England. On the contin-
ent the small sword and the sabre are more fre-
quently resorted ta ; and we shall shortly see the
regulations regarding their employment, which in
France froua a regular code. Some ,of the ancient
modes of fighting were most singular and vhimsi-
cal. Brantome relates a story of two Corsicans
who had fixed short sharp-pointed daggers in the
front of their helmets, being covered with a suit of
mail called a "jacuue " over their shirts, although
the weather was remarkably cold ; such an arrange-
ment having been proposed by the offended, who
had the right ta select the name and mode of com-
bat, and who was fearful of bis antagonist's re-
nown for his power and dexterity in wrestling.
Both were armed with swords, and they fought for
some time with such equality of skill that neither
was wounded ; at length they rushed upon each
other, and wrestling commenced. It was during
this struggle that the daggers came ta play, each
butting in bis antagonist's face, and neck, and
arma, until blood was streaming in every direction,
and in such profusion that they were separated.
One ofthem only lived a month, in consequence of
which the survivor was well nigh dying of tristesse
and ennui, as they had become friends, and ex-
pected that they boti should have died. Not-
withstanding this valorous disposition, it appears
that the choice of arms and appointments was fre-
qucntly made a subterfuge ta gain time, or cause
much trouble and expense ; and Brontome relates
that, in the fatal duel between Jernac and Chaste-
neraye, the former proposed no less than thirty diffe-
rent weapons ta b used on horseback and on foot,
and had also specified various horses, Spanish, Turk-
ish Barbes, with different kinds of saddles ; in con-
sequence of which our chronicler adds, that if bis
uncle had not been a man of some independence,
and moreover, assiltd by his royal master, ha could
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not bave maintained the challenge ; and he very tru-
ly observed, when receiving it, " This man wants to
fight both my valor and my purse."-This pri-
vilege of the offended to choose their arma and re-
gulate the nature of the combat, however capricious-
ly, afforded considerable advantages, since the art of
fencing taught many secret tricks, the knowledge of
which gave great reputation to professors. So se-
cret, indeed, were these instructions, that not only
was the pupil solemnly sworn never to reveal the
mysterious practice, but instructions were given in
private, after having examined every part of the
room, furniture, ard the very walls, to ascertain that
no third person could have been concealed to ivit-
ness the deadly lesson. To this day in France, such
cuts and thrusts are called coups de maitre, and by
the lower classes coups de malins.

A curious case is recorded of a knight who, hav-
ing been taught invariably to strike the region of
the heart, insisted upon ghting in a suit of armor,
with an opening in each 'cuirass of the breadth of
the hand over the heart ; the resuit, of course, was
immediately fatal to his antagonist.

The " cunning" of armourers was also frequently
resorted to to obtain unfair advantages. A skilful
workman in Milan had carried his mode of temper-
ing steel to such a point of perfection, that the soli-
dity of the sword and dagger depended entirely on
the manner in which they were handled : in the
hands of the inexperienced the weapons flew into
ahivers; whereas, in the grasp of a skilful comba-
tant, they were as trusty as the most approved To-
ledan blade. Nor were these valiant knights very
particular as to odds. It is related of two French
gentlemen, LaVillatte and the Baron de Salligny,
who fought a duel with two Gascons of the names
of Malecolom and Esparezat, that Malccolom hav-
ing speedily killed his antagonist Salligny, and per-
ceiving that his companion Esparezet was a long
time despatching Vilatte, went to his assistance.-
WY hen Vilatte, thus unfairly pressed by two antago-
nists, remonstrated against the treachery, Maleco-
lom very cooly replied, 4 I have killed my adversa-
ry, and if you kill yours, there may be a chance that
you may also kill me; therefore here goes 1"n

More punctilious, however, were some of these per-
sons in point of honor. We read in Brantome of two
Piedmontese oflicers, intimate friends, who having
gone out to fight, one of the parties received a wound
that was supposed to b. mortal, when his opponent,
instead of despatching him, assisted him off the
ground, to conduct him to a surgeon. " Ah !" ex-
claimed the wounded man, " do not be generous by
halves ! let it not be said that I feil without inflic-
ting a wound : so, pray wear your arm in a scarf,
and say I hit you ere I succumbed." Hia friend
generously acceded to the proposai; and having
meared a bandage in his blood, he wrapped it round
hi& arm, publisbed abroad that he had been wound.

b4

ed ere his companion received his mortal thrust.-
The wound, however, not proving fatal, an everlast-
ing friendship, cemented by gratitude, ever after
prevailed between them.

A CHAPTER FROM CHARLES O'MALLEY, THE IRISH
DRAGOON,

RE NC ON TRE.

"LIEUTENANT O'Malley, 14th Light Dragoons, is
appointed an extra aid-de-camp to Major-General
Crawford, until the pleasure of his Royal Highness
the Prince Regent is known." Such was the firit
paragraph of a General Order, dated Fuentes D'-
Onoro, the day after the battle, which met me as I
awoke from a sound and heavy slumber, the result
of thirteen hours on horseback.

A staff appointment was not exactly what I co-
veted at tbe moment; but I knew that with Craw-
ford my duties were more likely to be at the pickets
and advanced posts of the army, than in the mere
details of note-writing or despatch-bearing; besides
that, I felt whenever any thing of importance was
to be done, I should always obtain his permission to
do duty with my regiment.

Taking a hurried breakfast, therefore, I mounted
my horse, and cantered over to Villa Formosa, where
the general's quarters were, to return my thanks fer
the promotion, and take the necessary steps for as-
suming my new functions.

Although the sun had risen about two hours, the
fatigue of the previous day had impressed itself upon
all around. The cavalry, men and horses, were
still stretched upon the sward, sunk in sleep; the
videttes, weary and tired, seemed anxiously watch-
ing for the relief, and the disordered and confused
appearance Of every thing bespoke that discipline
had relaied its stern features, in compassion for the
boldî exertions of the preceding day. The only con-
trast to this general air of exhaustion and weariness
on every aide, was a corps of sappers, who were
busily employed upon the high grounds above the
village. Early as it was, they seemed to have been
at work some hours-at least so their labours be.
spoke ; for already a rampart of considerable extent
had been throwa up, stockades implanted, and a
breastwork was in a state of active preparation.
The officer of the party, wrapped up in a loose cloak,
and mounted upon a sharp-looking hackney, rode
hither and thither, as the occasion warranted, and
seemed, as well as from the distance I could guess,
something of a tartar. At least I could not help ie-
marking how, at his approach, the several inferior of-
ficers seemed suddenly so much more on the alert,
and the men worked with an additional vigour and
activity. I stopped for some minutes to watch him,
and reeing an engineer captain of my acquaintance
among the party, couldn't resist calling out:-

'I say, Hachuard, your friend on the chesnut
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mare must have had an easier day, yesterday, than
some of us, or l'il be hanged if he'd be so active this
morning." Hachard hung bis head in sone confu-
sion, and did not reply ; and, on my looking round,
whom should I sec before me but the identical indi-
vidual I had so coolly been criticising, and who, to
my utter horror and dismay, was no other than Lord
Wellington himself. I did not wait for a second
peep : helter-skelter, through water, thickets and
brambles, away I went, clattering down the cause-
way like a madman. If a French squadron bad been
behind me, Id have had a stouter heart, although I
did not fear pursuit. I felt bis eye was upon me-
bis sharp and piercing glance, that shot like an ar-
row into me; and bis firm look stared et me in eve-
ry object about me.

Onward I pressed, feeling in the very recklessness
of my course sone relief to my sense of shame, and
ardently hoping that somte accident-some smashed
arm, or broken collar-bone-might befal me, and
rescue me from any notice my conduct might other-
wise cali for. I never drew rein till I reached the
Villa Formosa, and pulled up short at a small cot-
tage, where a double sentry apprised me of the ge-
neral's quarters. As I came up, the low fattice
sprang quickly open, and a figure, half-dressed, and
more than haïf asleep, protruded his head.-

"Weil ! What has happened 1 An- thing wrong ?"
said he, whom I now recognised to be General

me you said that 1 By Jove. - I had rather have
faced a platoon of musketry than have stood in
your shoes ! You did not wait for a reply I think Il"

" No faith, sir, that I did not ?Il
" Do you suspect he knows you ?,"
" I trust not, sir; the whole thing passed so ra-

pidly."
" Well, it's most unlucky in more ways than

one ?" He paused for a few moments as he said
this, and then added. " Have you seen the general
order, pushing towards me a written paper as he
spoke. It ran thus -

" G. O.
Adjutant General's Office, Villa Formosa.

" 6th May, 1841.
"Memorandum-Commanding Officers are re-

quested to send in to the military secretary, as soon
as possible, the names of officers they may wish to
have promoted in succession to those who have fat-
len in action."

" Now look at this list. The Honourable Har-
vey Howard, Grenadier Guards, to be first lieutenant
vice-No, not that : Ilenry Beauchamp-George
Villiers.-Ay, here it is ! Captain Lyttleton, 14th
Light Dragoons, to be Major in the 3d Dragoon
Guards, vice Godwin, killed in action ; Lieutenant
O'Malley to be Captain, vice Lyttleton, promoted.
You sec, boy, I did not forget you: you were to
have had the vacant troop in your own regiment.

Crawford. Now! 1 almost doubt thé prudence ofbringing your
" No ; nothing wrong, sir," stammered I with naie undar Lord Wellingtons notice Ha may

evident confusion: "I'm merely come to thank you have recognised you: and, if be did so,-why, I
for your kindness in my behalf." rather think-that , 1 suspect-I mean, the qui-

" You seemed in a devil of a hurry to do it, if 'm eter you keep the better."
tojudge by the pace you came at. Come in and Whde 1 poured forth my gratitude as warmly e.
take your breakfast with us; I shall be dressed pre- I vas able for the general's great kindness ta me,
sently, and you'll meet sone of your brother aides. I expressed My perfect concurrence in bis views.
de-camp." "Believe me, air," said 1, I sbould much rather

Having given my horse to an orderly, I walked wait eny number of years for My promotion, than
into a little room. whose humble accommodations incur the risk of e reprimand; the more so as it is
and unpretending appearance scemed in perfect not the tiret time I have blundered with bis lord-
keeping with the simple and unostentatious charac- ship." I bere narrated my former meeting witb Sir
ter of the general. The preparations for a good and Arthur, at which Crawford's mirtb again burat
substantial breakfast were, however, before me; forth, and e paced the roar, holding bis aides in au
and an English newspaper of a late date spread its extacy of merriment.
most ample pages to welcome me. I had not been "Core, core, lad, ve'll hope for the beat;
long absorbed in my reading when the door opened, welI give you thc chance that be bas not seen your
and the general, whose toilet wasnot yet completed, face, and send the liât forward as il is: but haro
made bis appearanmce. corne aur fellows. e

Eged, O'Malley, you startled me this morn- As he spoke, the door opcned and three officers of
ing: I tbought ae aare in for it ag-ain." bis stafer entered, to whom, beinhe everally intro-

I took this as the moet seasouiable opportunity to duced, we Itted away about the neawa of the
recount my mishap of tbe mIrning, and accordinmly mornin p until breakfast.
without more ado, detailed the unlucky meeting I I've frequenly heard cf you fron my friend
with the conmar.der in-chiaf. When 1 carne ta the Hamnersleme said Captain Fitzroy, addresing
end, Crawford tbrewy hirnecf into e chair and me tyou were ntirately acquainted, I balieve 1"
leugbed tilI the very teers courscd down bis bronzd "Oh yes ! Pray were is bc now We have not

Artures, met for a long r'e."h
l You don't say so, boy f You don't realIy well Poor Frede ihvlided ; that abre eut upon h
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head has turned out a sad affair, and he's gone
back'to England on a sick leave. Old Dashwood
took him back with him as private secretary or
something of that sort."

"Ah !" said another, " Dashwood bas daughters,
hasn't ha i No bad notion of his, for Hammersley
will be a baronet some of these days, with a rent
roll of some eight or nine thousand per annum."

"Sir George Dashwood," said 1, "has but one

daughter, and I am quite sure that in bis kindness
to Hammersley no intentions of the kind you men-
tion were mixed up."

"I Well, 1 don't know, said the third, a pale sickly
youth, with handsonie but delicate features. "I
was on Dashwood's staff until a few weeks ago,
and certainly I thought there was something going
on between Fred and Miss Lucy, who, be il spoken,
is a devilish fine girl, though rather disposed to give
berself airs."

I felt my cheek and my temples boiling like a

furnace ; my hand trembled as I lifted my coffee to
my lips; and I would have given my expected pro-

motion twice over to have had any reasonable
ground of quarrel with the speaker.

" Egad, lads," said Crawford, I that's the very

best thing I know about a command. As a bishop
is always sure to portion off his daughters with

deaneries and rectors, so your knowing old general
always marries bis among bis staff."

This sally was met with the ready laughter of the
subordinates, with which, however little disposed, I
was obliged tojoin.

"You are quite right, air," rejoined the pale
youth; 4 and Sir George bas no fortune to give his
daughter." ,

" How came it, Horace, that you escaped !" said
Fitzroy, with a certain air of affected seriousness in
bis voice and manner; "I wonder they let such a
prize escape then."

" Well, it was not exactly their fault, I do con-
fess. Old Dashwood did the civil towards me; and
la belle Lucie herself was condescending enough tc
be less cruel than to the rest of the staff. Her fa-
ther threw us a good deal togetiier; and, in fact,
believe-I fear--h s-tha inthhv nuti----------- - - -

well."

" You may rest perfectly assured of it, air," said

1 ; " whatever your previous conduct may have been,

you have completely relieved your mind on this oc-

casion, and behaved most ill."

Had a shell fallen in the midst of us, the faces

around me could not have been more horror-struck,

than when, in a cool, determined tone, I spoke

these few words. Fitzroy pusbed his chair slightly

back from the table, and fixed bis eyes full upon me:

Crawford grew dark purple over bis whole face and

forehead, and looked from One to the other of us,

without speaking ; while the Honourable Horaeé

Dtlware, the individual addressed, nover changed a

muscle of bis wan and sickly features, but lifting
bis eyes slowly from bis muffin, lisped softly out,-

"You think so ? How very good !"
" General Crawford," said 1, the moment I could

collect myself sufficiently to speak, "I am deeply
grieved that I should so far have have forgotton my-
self as to disturb the harmony of your table . but.
when I tell you that Sir George Dashwood is one
of my warmest friends on earth; that from my in-
timate knowledge of him, I am certain that gentle-
man's statenients are either the mere outpourings of
folly or worse "

" By Jove, O'Malley, you have a very singular
mode of explainin; away the matter. Delware,
sit down again. Gentlemen, I have only one word
to say about this transaction ; l'il have no squab-

1 bies nor broils here ; from this room to the guard-
house is a five minutes' walk: promise me, upon
your honours, this altercation ends here, or as sure
as my name's Crawford, you shall both be placed
under arrest, and the man who refusez to obey me
shall be sent back to England."

Before I well knew in what way to proceed, Mr.
Delware rose, and bowed formally to the general.
While 1, imitatin-g bis example silently, we resumed
Our places; and, after a pause of a few moments,
the current of converEation was resumed, and other
topics discussed, but with such evident awkward-
ness and constraint, that all parties felt relieved
when the general rose from table.

"I say, O'Malley, have you forwarded the returns
to the adjutant-general's office 1"

"Yes, sir; I despatched them this morning be-
fore leaving my quarters."

" I'm glad of it; the irregularities on this score
have called forth a heavy reprimand at head quar-
ters."

I was also glad of it, and it chanced by mere
accident I remembered to charge Mike with the pa-
pers, which, had they not been lying unsealed upon
the table before me, would in all likelihood, have
escaped my attention. The post started to Lisbon
that same mormnig, to take advantage of whieh I
had sat up writing for half the night. Little was

e I aware at the moment what a mass of trouble and
biIA 
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annoyance was nl store for me fo m e circum-
stance.

ILLIBERALITIr OF PARENTS.

A MAN shall see, where there is a bouse full of chil-
-dren, one or two of the eldest respected and the
youngest made wantons ; but in the midst, some that
are, as it were, forgotten, who, many times, never-
theless, prove the best. The illeberality of parents
in allowance towards their children, is i harmful
error, and makes them base ; acquaints them with
shifts ; makes them sort with mean coulpany ; and
makes them surfeit more when they cone to plenty ;
and therefore the proof il best when men keep their
authority toward their chidrei but not their purse.

I



MOUNT MELLERIE, (RELAND.

MOUNT MELLERIE, IRELAND.
ToDAY wè made an excursion to Mount Mellerie,
the establishment of Trappis monks. The road to
it fron this place is along the left bank of the
Blackwater and amid lovely scenery, as far as Cap-
poquin. There we left our comfortable carriage,
and mounted a jaunting car, which proved as rough
as any of our old friends that jolted us over the
Kerry mountains in our last tour; but the violent
shaking, and the still more violent shower of rain
we encountercd on approaching the bleak range of
Knockmeldown mountains, were amply compen-
sated by our visit to the interesting convent. The
first part of the road winds up the aides of a finely
wooded glen ; a clear strean rushes along far be-
low ; and the ruins of an old castle, which are
situated on the summit of a precipitous rock on the
other side, forma a beautiful object in the landseape.
A turn in the road took us out of sight of the wood
and glen, and brought more fully to view, the
mountain, and bleak region where the convent is
placed, and which, till within a few years, was per-
fectly wild and uncultivated. Dark masses of
clouds were blown along by the high winds, and
cast deep shadows over the stem mountains; but
soon a single ray of brilliant sunshine crossed the
middle distance, lighting up the white towers of the
monastery, and defining their outlines sharply
against the purple rocks behind.

The crops, enclosures, and painting of this extra-
ordinary establishment are truly wonderful, when
we consider that seven years ago it was a wild
mountain. Our wonder encreaed when we ap-
proached the buildings. They are of great extent,
and though not finished, are advancing rapidly
towards completion.

We were told that the change of habits in the po-
pulation of this mountain district, since the esta-
blishment of the Trappists, is very remarkable. It
was a notoriously lawless neighbourhood, where
outlaws and stolen sheep were sure to be found.
Now nothing can be more peaceable.

While we are amongst the monks we must give
a brief picture of their mode of living-

Strict silence towards each other is observed, and
their mode of life is very severe. They rise at two
o' clock every morning, both summer and winter,
yet they do not partake of their first meal until
eleven o' clock. They never eat meat or eggs, and
bave only two meals in the day. The second is at
six, and we saw what was preparing for it-brown
bread, stir-about and potatoes. The latter are
boiled by steam, and a prayer is said by the monks
just before they are turned out of the huge boiler,
and carried in wooden bowls to the refectory. We
also visited their dairy, where they make the best
butter in the neighbourhood, by a peculiar method,
in which the band is not used. Tb dormitory is

fitted up with a number of wooden boxes on both
aides. Each box is open at the top, and contains
the small bed and crucifix, andjust room enough for
the brother to dress, and perform his devotions.

The chapel is very large ; and the monks are now
decorating the altar and seats with very rich cary-
ing. It is entirely done by themselves; and we
were told that some of the best carvers and gilders
were rich men, who, of course, had never even tri-
ed to do anything of the kind tili they became monks.
It is the same, too, with those who now dig the
fields, and plant potatoes, and break utones and
make mortar ! With all this hard life of deprivation
and labour, the monks appear happy and very heal-
thy.

DEATH.
Who comes Who comes 1
Who rides through the prostrate land 1
With pale and haggard band,
Swift as the desert sand 't

'Tis Death!

Who comes, who comes 1
To sever the closest tie,
To close the brightest eye,
To laugh at the piercing cry 1

'Tis Death!

Who comes, who comes '
To tear from the lover's side
The fairest loveliest bride,
With his ghastly band to ride '

'Tis Death !

Who comes, who comes '
At whose sight all nations wail,
Before whom warriors quail,
Health, beauty, valour fail t

'Tis Death '

Oh, he comes, he comes !
Through the breadth of the land he has passed,
He nears with his chilling blast,
And we must ride at lest

With Death!

ERRoR.
A MAN should never be ashamed to own he has
been in the wrong, which is but saying in other
words, that he is wiser to-day than he was yesterday.

Pope.

ADVANTAGE OF GENERAL INÎTRUCTION.
AN enlightened-people were a better auxiliary to the

judge, than an army of policemen.-Prof. .dtWi

on Jurusprudence.
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BIBLICAL RESEARCHES IN PALESTINE, MOUNT SINAI, AND ARABIA PETRXA.-BY DR. ROBINSON.

WE have met, in several of the American Reviews, lengthened notices of a book under the
above title, being a journal of the Travels of Dr. Robinson, and the Rev. Mr. Smith, in the
Holy Land, during the year 1838. The journey was undertaken in reference to Biblical geo-
graphy, and, by general assent of the Reviewers, the work appears to have been performed in
a manner such as to reflect the highest honour upon the authors, and calculated to assist ma-
terially the cause of Biblical learning throughout the world.

We believe that among the literary men of the United States, there are few, if any, better
qualified than Dr. Robinson, for such a herculean task. Ile is already well known as the
author of an elaborate Lexicon of the Greek Testament, which is a standard work in the neigh-
bouring States, and he has devoted many years to the acquirement of oriental learning, in
which he is equally with any living man, a proficient. Hfe is. also, extensively and favourably
known as a teacher of the Sacred Classics-a profession which of itself naturally prompted a
leaning to and affection for the mysteries of the Holy Land.

Dr. Robinson being convinced, from the whole course of his studies, of the insufficiency of
the information upon which former Geographies of the Bible had been compiled, determined
upon a journey to Palestine, to examine personally the most important localities. Ail the
authorities agree in saying that "he bas been eminently successful," and a new series of
naps bas been produced, the correctness of which is supposed to be much greater than any

formerly prepared.
The learned author commenced his journey in 1837, in the summer of which he sailed from

New York, and arrived at Athens in the December following. From Greece he proceeded
to Egypt, and visited ail the objects of interest in that ancient land. Of these his descriptions
are very general, the Doctor being apparently satisfied with the correctness of former de-
scriptions.

In Egypt he wasjoined by the Rev. Mr. Smith, formerly a pupil of his own, who had sub-
sequently been for many years a Missionary in Palestine, during which time he had, by his
intercourse with the Arabs, and his knowledge of the languages uised in the Holy Land, be-
come qualified in an eminent degree to assist in the enterprise contemplated by the enthusi-
astic Doctor. Indeed, had the world been searched, a fitter coadjutor in such an undertaking
could not have been found than the learned, patient and untiring Missionary.

With such men and such materials, it may well be expected that a work of immense
value has beein produced, and though it bas not yet reached this country, we have felt it our
duty to take this brief notice of it, satisfied that if it be what it has been described, it must
possess no ordinary interest to its reader, of ail times and of ail countries.

We have pleasure in extracting from a notice hy Colonel Stone, (a gentleman eminent in
the United States, and well known in Canada,) the following paragraphs,-with which, after
entering into a description of the contents of the volumes, the Colonel closes his critique -

The most interesting results of this literary pilgrimage were foùnd in the holy city of Jerusalem
and its vicinity. The account of these is spread over half of the first volume and a considerable por-
tion of the second. In this notice we cannot mention even the most important of the conclusions which
are given by our author. Having saturated his memory with classical and sacred information before
visiting Palestine, he knew what to look for, and was rewarded by discoveries in localities which other
travellers and the ecclesiastics of the country had passed by without being aware of their claims to at-
tention. By a series of explorations combined with literary research, he recovered the long lost Eleu-
theropolis, determined the position of Michmash, Gibeah, Lebona, Shiloh, and many other places of
aacred interest.

Having completed the survey of the region around Jerusalem, and made excursions to the Jordan, to
Petra in Idumea, &c., Messrs. Robinson and Smith continued their route northwardly through Samaria-
the proud capital of Ahab and Herod-and across the plain of Esdraelon-famous for great battles,
from the days when Deborah and Barak routed Sisera and his host, down to the time when the legions
of Napoleon, under General Kleber, withstood the shock of ten times their number of Turks, and finally
put them to ruinous flight. Nazareth, Mount Tabor, Tiberius, and the hallowed shores of Gennessaret,
are visited and described with minuteness; and we much,underrate the amount of lore possessed by the
clergy of our country, if they do not find many things of surpassing interest in the geograCy and history
of tis part of the Holy Land, whieh are now for the first time brought to their know edge. For ex-
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ample, the account of the great battle of Tell Hattin, (Hill of Hattin), July 5, 1187, which really
decided the fate of the Franks in the Holy Land, is, we believe, nowhere to be found so ful3y detailed.
Dr. R. has in thih case, and in a hundred others. ransacked the Arabian historians, as vell as the
Western ivriters, and brought togèther a mass of information which invests almost every heap of stones
in Palestine with an almost ronantic interest.

From the plain of Gennessaret and its sacred localities, Messrs. Robinson and Smith travelled North
to the sources of the Jordan, and thence West to the Mediterranean. Every step, ofeotirse, vas replete
with interest; the men of other ages-prophets, potentates and pilgrims-seemed to start up from behind
every rock and ruin, and tel[ ivhat therè they did or suffered.

The volumes which contain these researches are evidentty the result of great labour. Indeed we have
our fears that the very fidelity ivith which they are drawn up may render them unattractive to those vho
most need the information they are designed to furnish. The gond public is like a spoiled child, whose
very bread and butter has to be overspread ivith sugar in order to tempt his palate. But matters of
genuine learning c".nnot be dressed up in the ad captandum fashion of the day. There is no royal road tu
learning-or rail road either ; but those who travel in that direction must be content to plod. If Dr.
Robinson should not receive from the multitude the present reward to which his laborious perseverance
entitles him, he may yet have the satisfaction of knoiving that he has eccumulated a treasury of facto
from which the archeologist may draw illustration, and the Christian derive the confirmation of bis faith,
to al[ future time.

TEN THOUSAND A YEAR.

A CAPITAL story, under the above original title, is now in course of publication in Blackwood's
Magazine,. It is, however, a story of interminable length, extending, (in the telling) over a
period of eighteen months, or more, during which time the interest has been wonderfully well
sustained. It is written in the humourous strain, of late so generally come into vogue ; but
underneath the sparkling surface there is a well of deep and genuine feeling,-at times almost
painful fron its intenseness,-which adds greatly to the captivating character of the tale.

The plot is easily explained. The prominent character is a certain Mr. Tittlebat Titmouse,
(a clerk, in the establishment of Mr. Tag-rag, a London mercer,) who is put forward by a firm
of clever lawyers, Messrs. Quirk, Gammon, and Snap, as the heir to a valuable property held
by a Mr. Aubrey, of Yatton, Yorkshire. The unyielding perseverence of the pettifoggers,
aided by a stray fact or circumstace,-Mr. Titmouse being illegitimately related to an elder
brancha of the Aubrey family,-prove at length successful, and Mr. Aubrey is ousted from his
delightful home, which falls into the possession of his opponent. The miserable Titmouse,
elated by bis new found honours, and goaded on by the principal agent in his success,-one
of the firm of lawyers, Mr. Oily Garmon,-proceeds to make the most of his good fortune.
Rioting, extravagance, and a whole host of vices hurry him on to ruin ; nevertheless, he suc-
cceds in obtaining a seat in Parliament, and invites to his residence the Earl of Dreddlington,
a needy peer, distantly related to the fanily, with whose daugbter he succeeds in forming a
matrimonial alliance.

Mr. Gammon is one of the most finished scoundrels ever painted. A merely mercenary vil-
lain, whose only object in labouring to achieve Mr. Aubrey's ruin, is the hope of turning the
tool he uses to his own pecuniary advantage-in which, for a time, he admirably succeeds,
rapidly becoming rich upon the spoil of the Yatton property. He is the only living person ac-
quainted with the illegitimacy of Titmouse, and he keeps the secret so as to hold a check
upon the growing independence of his prutegée. But, baving entered into certain speculations
with the old Earl of Dreddlington, which prove a failure, a quarrel ensues between them, in
the course of which Mr. Gammon lets the secret escape bis lips. From that moment the star
of Aubrey begins to rise again to the ascendant, and disclosures, one after another, blast the
infamous character of the conspiracy. The old Earl is thrown into a fit of sickness, which
ends in insanity, and the disclosures made in bis delirious ravings cause his daughter's death.

Vainly Mr. Gammon endeavours to avert the mischief-vainly he declares that he never
asserted the illegitimacy of the urfortunate Titmouse. A law-suit respecting the succession
to some other properties causes a complete investigation of bis parentage, when bis illegitimacy
is proved, and the Yatton property restored to Mr. Aubrey.

The death of Gammon forms a striking picture. The wretched man, finding all hope of
retrieving bis fortunes gone, determines to wind up bis portion of the drama, by committing
suicide. To shew, however, that instances are wonderfully rare of men altogether villainoufr
the author bas given one good trait to Gammon's character. He hu succoeded in seducing a



young girl of uncommon beauty, who yet lives upon the hope that she may become his wife.
To make some provision for her is the last thought to which ber destroyer applies himself.
To that end, he effects an insurance upon his life to a considerable amount, and so fences his
self-murder round, as to make it seem like a sudden but natural death. He writes letters to
his friends and clients, appointing meetings with them as usual for the next day and the next
again, and sends a messenger to bis club to give notice of bis intended coming. He then
despatches his housekeeper for a coach, to convey him thither at the appointed hour, and during
her absence puts an end to his existence by means of poison. To do the author justice, how-
ever, it will be necessary to quote the closing scene of Gammon's guilty existence, which,
fictitious though it be, is not without a moral

He was not more than a quarter of an hour over his toilet. I-e had put on his usual evening dress, hie
blue body-coat, black trowsers, a plain shirt and black stock, and a white waistcoat-scarccly whiter,however, than the face of him that wore it.

"I am going for the coach, now, sir," said Mrs. Brown, the housekeeper, knocling at the door.
"If you please," he replied, briskly and cheerfully-atd the instant that he had heard her close the

outer door aller her, lbe opened the secret spring drawer in his desk, and calmly took out a very smail glass
phial, with a glass stopper, over which was tied some bladder. lis face ias ghastly pale; hi, knees
trembled; his hands were cold and damp as those of the dead. Hie took a strong peppermint lozenge
from the mantelpiece, and chewed it, while he renoved the stopper from the bottle, vhich contained ibout
half a drachm of the most subtle and potent poison which has been discovered by man--one extinguish.
ing life almost instantaneously, and leaving no trace of its presence except a slight odor, which he had
taken the precaution of masking and overpowering with that of the peppermint. le returned to get
his hat, which vas in his dressing-room; he put it on--and in glaneing at the glass, scarcely recognised
the ghastly image it reflected. His object was, to complete the deception-he intended practising on the
Insurance Company, with whom he had effected a policy on his life for £ 2,000--and also to deceive every
body into the notion of his having died suddenly, but naturaely. Having stirred up the large red fire, and
made a kind of hollow bed in it, he took out the stopper and dropped it with the bladder into the lire; took hie
pen in his right hand, ivith a fresh dip of ink on it ; kneeled down ivith his feet on the fender; uttered
aloud the word " EMMA ;" poured the whole of the deadly contents into his mouth, and succeeded in drop.
ping the phial intothe very heart of the fire--and the next instant dropped down on the hearth-rug,
oblivious, insensible-DEAD. However, it might be that the instant after he had done this direful deed,
ho would have GIVEN THE wHOLE UNIVERsE, had it been his, to have undone wvhat he had done-he
had succeeded in effecting his object.

Poor Mrs. Brown's horror, on discovering her master stretched senseless on the floor, may be imaoined
Medical assistance was called in, but "the vital spark had fled." It was clearly either apopTexy,
said the medical man, or an organic disease of the heart. Of this opinion ivere the coroner and his
jury, ivithout hesitation. He had evidently been seized while in the very act of writing to some broker,
Mr. Hartley came, and produced the letter ha had received, and spoke of the disappointment they had ail
feit on account of his non-arrival; the other letters-the qppointments which he had made for the mor-
row-all these things were deciive-it was really scarcely a case requiring an inquest-but as they had
been called, they returned a verdict of ' Died by the Visitation of God ' He was buried a few days after-
wards in the adjoining churchyard, (St. Andrew's,) where ha lies mouldering away quictly enough, certain-
ly--but as to any thing further, let us not presume to speculate.

This lias been one of the most popular stories ever puhlished. Scarcely second to the
" inimitable" tales of the laughter-moving Boz, it bas been looked for, month after month,
with wonderful anxiety, and Its conclusion bas been longed for with impatience by thousands
upon thousands of readers. The great fault in it is its length-published as it has been pe-
riodically. It will, however, in this instance be forgiven, and as it will speedily be published
in a connected form, the lovers of light and pleasant reading will not fail to possess themselves
of copies.

AMERICA, HISTORICAL, STATISTICAL AND DESCRIPTIE-BY MR. BUCKINGHAM.

Tirs celebrated traveller, whose visit to Canada will still be fresh in the memory of the public,has issued an interesting journal of bis tour upon this continent, accompanied with strictures
and remarks upon all matters of interest which came under his notice. The work is Epoken of
In terms highly flattering to the author, and the extracts which we have seen afford evidence
that the commendations are deserved.

Mr. Buckingham bas been one of the most extensive travellers of bis age. He has seen almost
all that other men have read of, and his talent for observation, and retentiveness of memoryadmirably qualify him to communicate to the world the scenes and incidents which, in his
wanderings, have come before him. His travels in America may therefore be expected to pos-
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pss a very great degree of interest, the more particularly as it may be presumed from bis
general character, that he will suffer no unworthy prejudices to mar the truth of the pictures
he will present,-although, we regret to notice, that, with characteristic sensitiveness, some
of our American neighbours have already oegun to find fault with bis descriptions of things as
they are.

The following analysis of female character, however, being generally esteemed correct, we
submit it as a fair specimen of the critical truth of our author's observations:

The American ladies did not appear to me to evince the same passionate admiration, which is constantly
witnessed among English females, for the pursuit or object in which they were engaged. Neither paint-
ing, sculpture, poetry, nor music,'neither the higher topics of intellectual conversalion, nor the lighter
beauties of the belles lettres, seem to move them from the general apathy and indifference, or coldness
of temperament, vhich is their most remarkable defect. In England, Scotland, and 1reland, in Germany,
France, and Italy, and even in Spain and Portugal, well-educated women evince an enthusiasm, and ex-
press, because they feel, a passionate delight in speaking of works of art which they may have seen, of
literary productions which they may have read, or of poetry or of music which they may have heard; and
the sympathy which they thus kindle in the minds of others, only seems to increase the fervor and inten-
sity of their own. Among the American ladies, of the best education, 1 have never yet witnessed any-
thmng approaching to this; and as it is not deficiency of information, for most of them possess a wider cir-
cle of knowledge, in whatever is taught at school, than ladies do with us, it must be a deficiency of taste
and feeling. Whether this is the result of climate and physical temperament, as some suppose, or the
mere influence of cold manners, as others imagine, I cannot determine ; though I am inclined to adopt the
former supposition, because the same phlegmatic temperament is evinced in the progress of that which, if
women have any passion at ail, however deep-seated it may be, will assuredly bring it out-I mean the
progress of their attachments, or loves ; for I have neither heard or seen any evidence of that all-absorb-
ing and romantic feeling, by which this passion is accompanied in its developement, in aIl the countries I
have named ; and although probably the American women make the most faithful of wives, and most
correct members of society, that any nation or community can furnish, I do not think they love with the
same intensity as the women of Europe, or would be ready to make such sacritices of personal considera-
tion, in rank, fortune, or conveniences of life, for the sake of obtaining the object of their affections, as
women readily and perpetually do with us.

THE EMIGRANT-BY sTANDTSH o'GRADY, ESQ., B.A., T.C.D.

WE have been favoured with glimpses at a few pages of this work, a poetical composition said
to be of great merit, which it is intended by the author immediately to publish, by sub-
scription.

The work bears the character of an epic poem, enriched with a considerable store of notes,
ef a laughter-inspiting nature, and occasionally sparkling with wit and genius. Some of the
parts of the poem itself which we have read, are very beautiful, and highly indicative of
genius, and the respectable names which the subscription list already presents, with the highly
flattering notes addressed to the author, afford evidence that the work is of no 'inconsiderable
merit.

Mr. O'Grady, the author, bas devoted a considerable portion of a long life to literary pur-
suits, the accumulated proceeds of bis labours being now intended for the public eye, in con-
nexion with the principal poem,-the Emigrant-which is designed to give its title to the
book-the whole being expected to occupy four respectably sized volumes. He bas been for
some time resident in Sorel, and by the gentry and public of bis neighbourhood he seems to
be held in high esteem, and to be very generally sustained. We hope that from the commu-
nity at large he will receive such encouragement as will afford something of hope to future
aspirants for literary fame.

C[RCUMSTANCEs of an untoward nature, but which it is unnecessary to explain, having inter-
fered with the completion in time for the present number, of a spirited sketch entitled " The
Australian Bush-Ranger," from the pen of a favourite contributor to the Garland, we have
felt it necessary to apologise for its non-appearance. It will, however, be concluded in Sep-
tember,


